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It Is Not An Imaginary Book,
he Blue Book is claimed to be a compilation to 
deceive the public. Its existence has been known 
for years by prominent Spiritualists. Mr. H. D. 
Barrett, for ten years President of the N. S. A., has 

' known of its existence, and therein was put down 
as an E. Z. Mark, meaning, of course, that he was 
an easy mark, gullible, and easily deceived. His 

• prominence before the world today as a leader in 
- our ranks, adds impressiyeness to his words, 

Rev.- N. F. Ravlin, venerable with age, honest through
out, a man of vast knowledge and eloquent, logical 
and forceful on the rostrum, presents his views in 

. a manner that cannot fail to set honest Spiritualists
to thinking. .

Forrest,” of Boston, whose wife is a most excellent 
medium, gives his views. He is a man of great 
experience, of extensive research, and thoroughly 
honest, and what he says will add weight to the 
general statements. • -

Mr. Toren is unknown to Spiritualists generally, but 
-we have no doubt is perfectly honest in his. state
ments, but not having had the experience of Mr. 
Barrett, Mr. Ravlin and “Forrest,” he thinks the 
•Blue Book never had an existence. .

“MISS HARLOW AND THE BLUE
,._>-< BOOK.”

.-To thc-Editor:—There may be those 
who have read the article under the 
above caption in your Issue of April 30, 

\ Who have perused it with great Interest, 
) but I wish to assure your readers that 

there are many who have read it Witte 
profound disgust. I for one oan no' 

. longer remain silent when so-called 
' sensible people’talk and write on some
thing they know absolutely nothing 
about. In your issue of Iphy 14, N. F. 
Ravlin, of Baltimore, Md., says: “THAT 
SRCH A BOOK EXISTS IS TOO WELL 
KNOWN TO BE DISPUTED.” -In the 
face of the above assertion this same 

• Writer, states that: "The N. S. A. should 
inaugurate the movement, and probe 
the-thing to the bottom."

: ’-There are, no doubt, among the thou
sands of mediums in this country pro
fessional tricksters who have identi
fied themselves with Spiritualism, but 
there is not the cause for alarm some

' people are continually striving to im
press upon the public mind. ""' " 
low’s statements in regard
lent test and materializing 
are not only unfounded, but 
least, are extremely silly.

„ people, however, who grasp at straws 
and believe any and everything they 
Rear or read.

Now I propose to prove from abusi- 
ness standpoint and as a matterof jus
tice to the grandest cause under the 
sun, that the statements made by Miss 
Harlow and N. F. Ravlin are lies manu
factured for the purpose of retarding 
the progreqs of Spiritualism. ,

Miss Harlow’s article starts out with 
the statement that "Spiritualistic se
ances of the generally popular type, 
owe much of their success to the Blue 
Book," and the further assertion that, 
"thanks to the Blue Book the medium 
does not have to rely on inspiration or 
spirit control.”

We also have in mind a prominent 
Spiritualist of this city who something 
like two years ago made similar asser
tions from a rostrum of one of the 
South Side societies, and who has prob-' 
ably repeated these statements until 
they have traveled far and wide.

Miss Harlow’s article, however, has 
tho usual earmarks that is a peculiar 
characteristic of the daily press when 
publishing anything pertaining to Spir
itualism. But let us see If there is a 
grain of truth in the statements made 
by these speakers and writers. What 
would be required and how much the 
probable cost of such a book as these 
people say exists, but of which they ad- 
init they know-nothing of. ’
I At a very low estimate there are in 
the city of Chicago twenty-five thou
sand persons who are directly or indi
rectly interested in Spiritualism, and to 
accurately compile a history or even a 
synopsis of these persons and their de
parted relatives that could be of any 
value to a medium, would require not 
less'than a page of matter printed in 
nonpareil type for every one of these 
twenty-five thousand investigators. 
Consequently 25,000 pages, or.-12,600 
leaves would be required to make up 
such-a book for one city only. The 
thickness of such a book could not be 
leqs^than-eighteen inches. The cost of 
composition on such a book would re
quins a nice sized fortune, for it would 
require one hundred compositors work- 
Ing'jhine hours per day, two hundred 
and fifteen days to set up the matter for 
such a book. Some printer, therefore, 
would kftow whether such a thing as a 
Blue Book is ever published. The cost 
of’type-setting of such a book would be 
sot teas than $60,090. There would be 
eeven hundred and seventy-five 32-page 
&rms and the Imposition would cost 

t ires than $2,000. ’ It .wpuld take ten 
cylinder presses twenty-five* days 

print au&f # email volume, and the

fetters to be heard in their own and 
their friends’ behalf. Some of these 
writers are perfectly sincere in their 
views and their vigorous defense of 
mediums and mediumship Is high testi
mony to the elements in human nature 
known as Faith and Hope. .

The "Blue Book" Issue is Interesting 
and instructive. Many good people 
know it does not exist, while others of 
greater experience and calm judgment 
realize that the counterfeiters do have 
sources from which they draw their 
“tests" for their victims. For a long 
time I believed there was a printed 
book, or perhaps several of them, from 
which the desired evidence was de
rived, but for the sake of those who do 
not believe in the existence of such a 
book or Cooks, I am willing to admit 
that said work or works may be written 
in ink, or some portions of the data, in 
type-writing.

Whatever may be the conditions to
day, some such books existed in 1897, 
1899, and 1901. Let me say nere that I 
believe the term “Blue Book” to be a 
general one used as a blanket to cover 
or designate any and all sources of in
formation from which counterfeit me
diums gain knowledge of the people 
who seek thpir presence. I further 
feel that the so-called books are of 
small size, adapted to the purse and 
pockets of those who are seeking to de
ceive the people. It.ls not supposed (hat 
one pig book, with blue covers, contain- 
ing'severalhundred thousand "tests(?)”

six volumes. The cost of binding, there
fore, would We more than the "Blue 
Book” could be ' purchased for, or, 
“say $5.” '

These figures are made only in a 
rough way and were it in reality a^busi- 
ness proposition the figures would go 
much higher, for the cost of paper and 
other Incidentals have not yet been 
taken Into account. The editorial 
Work and the compilation of statistics 
would require a force of clerks large 
enough to in one day eat up the price 
the book would bring, for in a city like 
Chicago with only twenty-five thousand 
Spiritualists it would be impossible to 
sell moYe than one thousand copies at 
the price of “say $5.” '

Then as a business proposition such 
a thing as a "Blue-Book” would have to 
come into existence through philan
thropy, or the expense might be borne 
by the rich orthodox churches.

Now suppose there were such a thing 
as a Blue Book what sane person would 
say that it would be of any value In the 
use of platform or seance work. De
scriptions innumerable and nothing to 
guide the medium outside of a descrip
tion of the person to whom the medium 
is giving a test. What a lovely time a 
medium would have to locate in the 
“Blue Book” the information desired. 
And suppose the medium could turn to 
the page in such a book and read there 
all about such a person, what kind of a 
memory would be required to satisfy a 
promiscuous audience. Would it not 
require more than a mind reader to use 
a “Blue Book” if there were one?

Such statements as made by Miss 
Harlow are silly rot and make people 
disgusted. Spiritualists wno make 
such unfounded assertions know that 
they are not telling whakis true and if 
I were asked to judge them I should say 
that they are the ones who use “stock' 
tests” and- in order to cover up their 
dirty work accuse others of using a 
“Blue Book” that exists only in’their 
imagination.» ' .

Now, if there be a “Blue Book” such 
as Miss Harlow says there is, I will 
give $10 to the person who will show 
me one. I am not a medium ahd am 
not in need of a “Blue Book," but to 
help the cause along I will give $25 for 
a copy of a "Blue Book" for the city of 
-Chicago containing ‘ the Information 
Spiritualistic mediums are accused of 
using. And’ if the' missionaries of the 
N. S. A. and mediums who wear, dia
monds are using such a book, it is more 
than necessary that Spiritualists team 
the facts. For my part, “I am from 
Missouri. You have to show me.”

JOHN A. TOREN.
4308 Langley avenue, Chicago.

THE FRAUD QUESTION.
। “No question is. ever settled until It is' 

settled right,” says Ella Wneeler Wil
cox. Those words apply to Spiritual
ism and to Spiritualists. No amount of 
denial, nor unlimited white-washings 
will ever remove or cover up the fraud 
question... among Spiritualists. Like 
Banquet ghost, it will not stay down 
until truth and justice are permitted to 
have their, way. Itis therefore entirely 
out of keeping for. any Spiritualist to 
engage in’wholesale . denunciations of 
the opponents of fraud, and to declare 
that certain well established sources ot, 
information in regard to bogus tests, do 
not exist They do exist; “’Tls true; 
and pity 'tls, ’tls true.” . .

Every true-blue Spiritualist cannot 
■fall to-be interested In the discussion 
now going'on the columns of The’Pro
gressive Thinker touching this very Im
portant Issue. One must admire the 
matchless courage and splendid honesty 
of the fearless editor’ in-thus attacking 
the great evil, yet allowing^s. ^ 
W tad apoioglsera. ftj^&g^^

has been printed at great cost as one 
writer shows,’ for the , use of this “de- 1 
fectlve class’” of mortals.

In 1897, the writer received a letter 1 
from a friend in California, saying that ' 
he had seen the San Francisco "Blue : 
Book," He had always declared that 
no such book existed up to the time of 1 
securing the work In question. “It.con
tains several thousand tests,” he wrote, 
“and gives the most minute informa
tion, respecting many of the Individuals 
named. " It is a small book, ahd. could 
easily be mistaken for a pocket-book. It 
is very interesting to me.” Much 
more was written along the same line. 
My name, he. said, was - in the book, 
spirit names being entered ip red ink, 
and those of mortals in black ink. Nat
urally the writer was -desirous of know
ing what was said about him, and a 
copy of the book, or the page referring 
to me, was at once requested.

I received a copy of the. data regard
ing myself. It was complete in every 
detail, and astonishingly accurate with 
respect to iny family history, Born as 
I was in an obscure country village, I 
could not but wonder how so much in
formation was gained concerning me, 
Another friend wrote me this . same 
year, saying she ‘had seen one of the 
books. "It has my history down fine,” 
she said. “It tells everything about me, 
even giving the names of my parents 
who took leave of earth nearly fifty 
years ago.” She gave me an abstract 
of her record as stated in this .book. It 
was wonderfully accurate. So much 
for 1897. These two parties from whom 
I gained this evidence were absolutely 
honest, and had been overcredulous re
garding Spiritualistic phenomena up to 
that time. The gentleman was a -33rd 
degree Mason, and a man of strict in
tegrity. .. : ’ ’ - ' ■

.In 1899, a lady told me that ten of 
these hand-written test books had been 
placed in her hands for safe-keeping, by 
one of the counterfeiters, who feared 
the homes of certain mediums at one of 
the camp-meetings were going to be 
raided. She spent the night in examin
ing those ten little gems, and made ver
ified copies of many of the so-called 
tests they contained. She did not hesi
tate to lay the facts she had discovered 
before me, and there is no doubt in my 
mind that the data she gave me were 
exact copies of those found ' in the 
books., Her discovery changed things 
quite materially, for spveral persons, 
none of whom are now posing as medi
ums.

In 1901, the writer was offered fifteen 
similar compilations for a certain sum 
of money, by a medium who has seen 
more years of service than I have,of 
life. The agent who conducted-negoti
ations saw those little works almost ev
ery day, and convinced me beyond all 
doubt that it was an opportunity not to 
be. lost. I could not raises the money 
required to complete the purchase, and 
tried to do so both by letter and tele
graph. I did not succeed, the main :ar- 
gument being that the time had not yet 
arrived for purchasing and publishing 
these books. The abstracts given and 
quoted to me were prime facie evidence 
of the then existence of these books. 
Those little memoranda books passed-, 
into the hands of people who were more 
friendly to. that kind of manifestations 
than Lam or was then known to be. T 
saw copies of some of the pages of az 
few of these works; some of the-data 
could not be gainsaid. The information 
given was absolutely correct, and it was 
made up, compiled, and used for the 
purpose of deception. ...
■ These memoranda books may not be 
In general use, or common use, by the 
“defective classes,” or counterfeit me
diums as they were formerly. They 
may have been found to be too danger 
ous for general or promiscuous’; use,- 
The central office or bureau of bra! in
formation is far .less conspicuous and 
troublesome. There are .Spiritualists 
of prominence who know where these 
.peculiar bureaus are located in.several 
of the large cities of the.land.’ They 
have given their.’ evidence Honestly and 
truthfully, and been labeled , liars; fop 
their pains by people who claim to U6 
Spiritualists. Granted that these little 
books are compilations of facts—grant
ed that they are not printed—granted 
that they may be composed ot hand
written, type-written and printed- clip
pings—when used to deceive, or made 
the foundation for bogus tests—are they 
not, one and all, at least reprehensible?’

I am riot from Missouri, and I want 
proof as much as anyone, but I am not 

’ yet. so conceited as to.beiiqve thaVho 
one but myself is capable of teliljig the

men and women have seen, handled, 
and made excerpts from these compila
tions. I have seen some of the excerpts 
myself. These people, their evidences, 
are far more worthy oivdredence than 
the unsupported denial-of one writer 
(or a dozen) who has not yet had this 
unique and distressing experience. No 
one has a higher regard Cor. mediumship 
than the writer; no one believes, more 
fully and earnestly in the genuineness 
of the phenomena offered In the name 
of Spiritualism than does’the writer. I 
have even gone so far as to say that I 
believe every phenomenon bearing our. 
label Is a grand possibility of fact, and 
can be proved a truth under proper con
ditions. . ’ . .

But when our splendid phenomena 
are shamelessly simulate^—rwhen tricks 
and pretense are pa]med'pff as medium
ship, it is time to protest; and to ask 
for a change, of conditions. The work 
of cleansing the Augeari ^tables should 
be performed by honest/ Spiritualists. 
By so doing, they can protect tho genu
ine mediums, and render, tpem a last
ing service, by exposing.' Uie counter
feiters. If such honest .work hurts the 
cause so much the worse ^or the cause. 
These words apply alike to the counter
feit mediums, and to those speakers 
who commit their talks to memory, and 
then offer them to the public as the ut
terances of Daniel Webster' or Jesus 
Cfirist. There should he no difference 
in the treatment accorded those two 
classes of offenders. They1 should be
let alone, and'advised to fin^ occupation 
elsewhere.- . . . , ,

Even at the risk of.making'Ails arti
cle too long,'I must refej to the busi
ness’ of test-exchanging." During the 
past few. years ! have semi several let
ters written' by so-called.- mediums to 
other’ mediums in, the".'flrid( ■’ giving 
names, dates, etc., ate tesla', for their 
brethren’s use. Some pfi the .writers 
afe prominent in pur ranks" They dis
tinctly, stated that they wbre “on,” and 
wanted' 'to lend tlielr friendsX.helping 
hand. I have, seen mediums ’exchange 
lists bf tests.’;,Ip ono conyeptiqn I act
ually picked up te memorandum acci
dentally dropped,py; tha, mediums to 
whom 'it'was'given, cbntaining.eigliteen 
“te'sts(?)’A‘ Oral posting is now In 
vogue and has been for some ^me^lt 
Is a source pf income to thw one doing 
the posting, and Is a. yeiry present 
friend to the counterfeiter who is to oc
cupy the platform. . ..

Test-exchanging and oral posting .can 
only be.carried on by those who have 
access to rellabjo’infofmation. This inj 
formation is recorded somewhere. At 
any rate, it'is found, given and used. 
From what I know of the. secret test 
books; and from what truthful men and 
Women have told me.of jthem. my con
clusion is that a common- source can be 
found for all counterfeiting.: .The books 
may not be In circulation ifofday, but 
they are accessible to the initiated and 
furnish the ground facta th be embel
lished into “tests" from the platform.

An ex-medium at Onset said to me a 
year or two ago, “So you have 'caught 
on,’ have you? They had-your-record 
to a T. didn’t they?” ; { . J

"Yes,” I said, "and how 41d you .find 
out so much' about me?’’" a" ?: ;

“Oh, it is easy after you once know 
how. Some of it you gaye yourself 
when talking with your, spirit friends, 
or to tho medium, unconsciously, ’ of 
course. THEN YOU‘WERE . LOOKED 
UP! We had your record pat. Gla<J- 
you know about it, though!”; -/-.. ..

My experience in’.this respect Is only 
one among thousands,'ybt pie copy of 
my "record” sent me by my friend in 
California made my face 'burn,: and 
caused me to conclude, that b was and 
long had been just what.the foot-note 
said of me in disposing of my case. -1 
am a truth-seeker,- and aids trying, to 
deal fairly with, all flues.tjpnq . of this 
character.,. Blit I must, bg p^cUsed fropi 
accepting sentimental'phenomena found 
in exchange offices, or. memoranda 
books, or sermons ijy Chapjn,. Befecher, 
Brooks and Jesus, as evidences of-fact 
I am from Maine, ante-km! -no ' longer 
known as ■ i -• -
’ ' “E.‘Z./MARK.”

Yours for honest mediumship and 
true Spiritualism.;.' . .. J te ' ?*

’ HARRISON D. BARRETT.
Syracuse, N. Y. ' '"n<;!r.;-.'.

ume, nor the expense very heavy. As 
time went on, each medium who joined 
the association and got hls start from 
the printed lists, was able to work up a 
good business.. Then he, too, ' would 
send in new tests and names as he 
gathered them in his work. Every one 
who knows anything about the medium 
business knows that mediums (the 
crooked sort) keep a memorandum of 
all sittings given, with names and par
ticulars gathered from the sitter. Soon 
he has quite a supply of these and from 
them can stand on the platform and 
give tests or read ballots, everything 
being recognized, and can keep it up for 
hours, If necessary—not giving a genu
ine test in the whole time. These addi
tional names that are sent in from time 
to time were printed and sent out to the 
respective agents and being kept to
gether, made in time a respectable-sized 
book for each city. And the expense 
being incurred in small amounts and 
met by monthly or quarterly contribu
tions from the mediums, was not op
pressive. So much tor Mr. Toren’s 
massive volumes and labored calcula
tions. -

IT MAY BE WELL TO SAY, HOW
EVER, THAT THE “BLUE BOOK" IS 
PRETTY MUCH OUT OF DATE AT 
THE PRESENT TIME, and it is prob
able that most of the documents have 
been called in and destroyed, as the ex
posure of that method of obtaining 
tests frightened the mediums and all 
concerned, and rendered . the destruc
tion of such damaging evidence neces
sary and advisable. That such docu
ments DID and DO exist is a well- 
known fact, and while it may be difficult 
to produce a copy for evidence now, ow
ing to tiie caution of those who used 
them, there is no lack of trustworthy 
evidence as to their existence. Croaked 
mediums are so plentiful now and they 
have.so many ways of procuring the in
formation they require, that the books 
are no longer necessary. So that as a 
subject for dispute, the blue book has 
had; it’s day and been retired Into “in
nocuous desuetude.’.’ .
; Mr. Toren- admits that there are 
tricksters who have • identified them- 
wlth .Spiritualism, and then goes on to 
say that it Is mo cause for alarm and 
that statements in regard to fraudu
lent materializing and test mediums are 
"disgusting, silly, add lies manufactured 
for the purpose of retarding the.prog-, 
ress of Spiritualism.” I am uncertain 
as to-whether this man Toren is a pro
fessional medium, a partner of - some 
medium, or just a plain, ordinary, cred
ulous "Easy Mark.” But, whatever he 
is, he has exhibited a bad feeling. His 
disgraceful and virulent, attack upon a 
good and respected medium, Miss Har
low, and upon Dr. N. F. Ravlin, calling 
them'liars, was as uncalled -for as it 
was ungentiemanly. I have known Dr. 
Ravlin for years, and know him to be 
one of the most able and deserving of 
our Spiritualist workers. He is an hon
est man and hates fraud with an undy
ing hatred.; He has never been a 
“fraud hunter,” but ran up against 'it 
several years ago, on different occa
sions, until sick at heart for the future 
of Spiritualism, he was forced to admit 
what thousands of good Spiritualists 
now maintain, that commercial medi
umship is exceedingly “rotten,” and he 
IS FIGHTING ’ FOR TRUTH. AND 
PURITY WITH STURDY AND EF
FECTIVE BLOWS. Dr. Ravlin ’ left a 
high, and lucrative position in the ortho
dox pulpit some years ago! when the 
truth entered hls soul, and has, like 
some of the rest of us had to endure 
persecution and suffering as the world 
knows not of, for the sake of the Truth.

. Miss Harlow Is recognized as an .hon
est, true-hearted woman, a good medi
um, an eloquent, logical speaker, and 
she Is a lady in every sense of the word. 

; It is a matter of the utmost indiffer
ence to me whether Mr. Toren believes 
there is a “Blue Book” or not, or 
whether he admits that there are fake 
mediums. He is welcome to sit in dark 
seances to his heart’s content, if he so 
desires' worshiping the hem of some 
fake medium’s garment, Let him not 
write himself down as a Spiritualist, 
but rather as a "spiritist." spook
chaser and test-hunter. No true Spirit
ualist ever assailed a prominent brother 
or sister mortal with such language and 
accusations as he has used.

To the Editor:—The above;article by 
Mr. Toren, is a rather remarkable one 
to emanate from-a Spirjtunljst,in that 
it teems with the mostsvltulent .abuse 
of . two worthy and- highly Respected 
workers In our cause in (particular, and 
of all. who are trying to 'pjirify.§piritual- 
ism in general. The recpntlyipnblished, 
letters of Dr. Ravlin &njb Mis?, Harlow,; 
in which mention was yjmadei? of jhe 
“Blue Book.” deem'to have'particularly 
excited the geptlemari’s?wrathk He de
nies vehemently that suSr^ bppk exists; 
and goes on to prove i&Jnkxway that 
seems (to himselfj’ponifiusive^ ■ . > : ;

Regarding this “Bite Book,” Mr. 
Toren, and aisq .doubtless# great many 
Spiritualists, hav&'-aktjitttini^ wrong 
conception. <It does ski? exist Tm the- 
form of a mammbttev.cH-shieptnuta^ 
pf.big volumes Ulte S;fj»eloB^ nor 
does it,'contain? a^cdm^te\UWflgraphy 
and directory hot alb Spiritualistsor in
vestigators. It is ■’ of .‘seyerai years’ 
growth and was issued ,in; tne form of 
leaflets or smail pamplg^ts, to satisfy a 
demand for the information Contained. 
It was-issued by parties,; who had agents 
in all the principal cflieS; Were Spirit
ualists were, .in ,y^jtehC^£-agd .these 
agents at first’ . collected, ’'infotma- 
tion for their respect!yeptiies, perhaps

#

The writer knows front his own knowl
edge, that stock tests are secured by 
confederates, and passed to certain me
diums who give them out as genuine 
communications from the spirit world. 
HE HAS HIMSELF PROVED IT IN 
THE CASE OF A MOST WIDELY- 
KNOWN AND RENOWNED MEDIUM 
WHOM HE REGARDED UP TO THAT 
TIME AS ABOVE SUSPICION. He 
cduld not have believed such a thing 
possible, had he not been confronted by 
the facts. He has on different occasions 
been duped by bogus phenomena, when 
fie would have been willing to make 
oath that it was genuine. It Is a well- 
known fact that the exposures of mate
rializing mediums are ot frequent occur
rence, and the various toggery in which 
they masquerade as materialized spir
its has been captured along with the 
medium; and even where nothing of 
the kind has been found, and the me
dium would scorn to do such a thing, 
yet the cabinet spirits personate the 
spirit friends of the sitters, and thus a 
cruel -deception is practiced. The 
writer knows this to be true from re
peated experiences. But he will take 
off hls hat to no man living AS A DE
FENDER OF GENUINE MEDIUM
SHIP. And the insinuation that he 
wrote one word in his former article as 
reflecting on the honesty of the mis
sionaries of the N. S. A., Is absolutely 
untrue, as any reader of the article can 
see.

The writer has nothing but unquali
fied^ admiration for Mr. and Mrs. 
Sprague, and for Mr.' and Mrs. Kates, 
and certainly he has no controversy 
with the N. S. A.' The charge comes 
with very ill grace, that the writer 
would even He to retard the progress of 
of Spiritualism, when he has sacrificed 
everything he had on earth in its de
fense. ■ At one time he believed every 
medium honest, and every communica
tion assuming to come from the spirit 
world genuine. He would gladly believe 
such to be the case now. He would be 
glad to know that he has been misin
formed, and that no Blue Book of fraud
ulent tests exists. But, under the cir
cumstances, such a course would be 
self-stultlfi<!ation. There is too much 
evidence of the practice of fraud by the 
most rioted mediums, to deny its exist
ence. A certain famous medium 
known to the writer, claims to have let 
bis wife into the “secret" so she can 
give tests equal to any; of the mediums.' 
Ahd he advised a certain lads*- lecturer 
to post herself in the same manner, and 
by so doing she would be recognized as 
a great medium, and make, plenty of 
money. Being encumbered with such a 
thing as a conscience, hls proffered In
structions were rejected. Both are 
well known to the writer. The medium 
is drawing crowds in a certain city, and 
his main supporters are the Spiritual
ists. ' ■

The writer has it from reliable au
thority that a gentleman in this city 
assisted a very noted medium In formu
lating bogus tests for use in public 
work, and now he denounces Spiritual
ism and everything connected with it as 
a humbug and a fraud. A good lady 
we met soon after arriving in Balti
more, said she knew spirit return to be 
a fact beyond all question, for, said she, 
“five celebrated mediums who had vis-

N F RAVLIN REPLIES;
To the Editor:—Mr. John A. Toren 

takes‘Miss Harlow and the writer se
verely to task for statements made con
cerning a certain Blue Book, said to be 
used by certain mediums in giving 
fraudulent tests, etc. . .

He says he “proposes to prove from a 
business'standpoint, and as a matter of 
justice to the grandest cause under the 
sun, that the statements made by Miss 
Harlow,' and N. F. Ravlin are lies manu
factured for the purpose of retarding 
the progress ot Spiritualism.”

Now,' Mr. Editor, as to Miss Harlow, 
she is abundantly able to defend her-' 
self, if she deems It worth while to no
tice such vile insinuations and such an 
ungentiemanly assault upon her charac
ter. As for myself, I scorn his imputa
tion of falsehood and-dishonesty in my 
spiritual work, and were it not that my 
silence would be misconstrued, his ti
rade would be treated with the con
tempt it deserves. '

His labored effort to show what such 
a book would cost, even for the one city 
of Chicago, is too puerile to deserve se
rious nbtlce. It contains the bulk of 
his'article, but has in reality no rele
vancy to the matter under considera
tion."/ ' - " \ ■ ■ ' •” ■
; Fraud in mediumship is the question 
at issue, and the said Blue Book is-sim
ply-the focalized center of the stock test 
business, representing a union or con
federation', through which tests (?) are 
passed frpin one .to another of these 
mediums as opportunity offers or occa
sion may require. It would seem to.be

"fora

slate-writings are the chirography of 
decarnated spirits; and that they are 
exactly what they purport to be, tid
ings from our own loved spirit friends;, 
that no spirit forms are personations, 
claiming to be what they are not; that
no forged communications are ever 
given; that what one gets through me
diums can be relied upon as true, both 
aS to source and Import, “Is a consum
mation devoutly to be wished.”

The charge that lecturers are in tha 
habit of belittling phenomena, and that 
they are jealous of the mediums, is not. 
true. When a speaker Is to be followed 
by a test medium, he Is placed in a posi
tion of embarrassment, for he feels the 
vibrations from the audience, most of 
whom came for tests, and who care 
nothing for the philosophy. '

I never heard one of our speakers say 
aught against phenomena. There is no, 
antagonism between the philosophy 
and the genuine phenomena of Spirit
ualism. But no sooner does one de
nounce frapd, than the cry is raised 
that-one is persecuting the mediums, 
and opposing phenomena.

BEFORE SPIRITUALISM WILL' 
EVER ACCOMPLISH THE WORK IT 
IS DESTINED TO PERFORM, THE 
TWO MUST GO HAND IN HAND, 
AND THE EXPONENTS OF BOTH

ful. You have been' highly favored."
Strange, very strange, if indeed it 

was a coincidence.
At one time it would have been re

garded by yours truly as a wonderful 
exhibition of spirit power., But how, 
who shall say? We. will not say it was 
not, and yet one would naturally think 
there would be some slight variations 
in a spirit message communicated 
through five different persons. ,

But who shall solve the problem by 
which we are-confronted?

Where is the remedy?
There seems to be no possible way by 

which fraud can be eliminated from 
Spiritualism, for the reason that Spirit
ualists themselves employ and defend 
mediums who are known to fake in 
their mediufnshlp, and who have been 
exposed again and again. They lose 
no caste. Their services are in con
stant demand. Crooked work is-winked 
at. Moral distinctions are obliterated. 
Truth is forced into an unholy alliance 
with falsehood.

Dishonesty seems to command a 
premium. Confidence is betrayed 
while the most sacred feelings of the 
human heart are outraged by a lie 
wearing the mask of truth, and coming 
in the form of loved ones personated, or 
a bogus test. The idea of the Blue 
Book is scouted, while those that affirm 
it, and not without reason or evidence, 
are ridiculed and calumniated. Unjust 
insinuations are indulged in by some' of 
the editors of spiritual papers. Instead 
of standing up boldly for clean, pure 
mediumship, they truckle to tho oppo
site element and undertake to smirch 
the reputation and belittle the work of 
the lecturers. They overlook the fact 
that the Blue Book simply stands for 
mutual help and secret co-operation in 
the stock test business." -•
. Now, Mr. Editor, we do riot propose 
to deal in personalities, but let it be 
well understood that certain star me
diums are known to be In this nefarious 
business and the best thing they can do 
Is to repent, and henceforth give only 
that which they receive from the spirit 

, world. That they are .mediums, and 
that they can give genuine tests no one 
will dispute. The writer has no wish 
to misjudge or injure any one. He has 
no' personal animosity toward any' of 
these mediums. ; Jie is seeking to live 
in view of what he has to meet "In the 
great . hereafter. Our - philosophy 

- teaefies that as we sow. we must reap. 
। Now if there is no Blue Book,' or stock 

test business, for God’s sake let us 
know IL . That Is why an investigation 
should be Inaugurated that would settle 

' the matter and leave rift room for doubt

Though we love the leaves and flowers, 
and we smile to see them grow,

Yet we seem so cold and heedless when 
in death they fall and go.

Though their sweet and pretty faces oft 
adorn our precious dead,

It is seldom we take notice when they. 
. fall where we must tread.

Have not leaves and flowers feeling, 
and a language that they speak.

When they smile up at the sunlight that 
with kisses paints each cheek?

Do they never whisper to us in the 
fragrance of the soul,

That .they, top, are living .beings in the 
great’Eternal Whole? : • .".T?

Do their sweet and charming faces 
never touch the human heart,

And In death and love and -marriage 
. play a quite important part? -

Do they not appeal in beauty to the 
highest thoughts of mind?

Do they not deserve attention from the 
soul of human kind?

Are there ho green leaves in soul-land? 
Are there no sweet flowers there? 

Are their fragrance and their beauty, 
gone forever into air? ,

If they perish when they wither from 
the mortal, fall and die,

So man’s spirit with the body in the 
graveyard there must lie.

If the souls of things e’er perish, then 
of man the same is true,

And if man continues onward, onward 
. go the flowers, too,

If 'tls but a change of body, when the 
leaves and flowers fall,

Then their souls must rise Immortal out 
beyond the earthly wall.

From her depths of soul evolving Na- 
■ ture builds all living things;

From her fount of living matter into 
mortal life she brings

All existing things through spirit and 
through spirit back they go,

Thus the leaves and flowers, coming, 
- back in spirit they must flow.

DR. T. WILKINS.

Live for some noble purpose, 
An earnest, manly life, 

Shunning deceit and falsehood— 
Scorning revenge and strife— 

Never of toil grow weary— 
Never of wrong complain— 

Sunshine and darkness dreary, 
Nourish the golden grain. v

What does it matter, brother, 
If In the race for fame,!

One wins the gilded carriage, 
And one a beggar’s name ?

Earth life’s a fleeting season, 
Naught but a passing cloud, .

Now it appears in purple, 
Now in a winding shroud.

Why.do you live? you murmur. 
Why do you die? I ask.

Seek love and peace and wisdom— 
Be that thy life-long task.

Give all soft words of comfort 
Give all a softened heart, 

Give all your wealth of pity, 
■ Whose tears are seen to start
Often a word of guidance, 

A timely, friendly word, '
Rouses heroic manhood, 

Which else had ne’er been stirred.
I see his heart grow lighter, 

I see him freed from pain, 
Yet somewhere in the cosmos 

Yours is the greater gain.
Then be ye Jew or. Gentile, 

Ask not another's creed. 
For if the flower be spotless, 

Care you where grew, the seed?
Live for the one great purpose, 

That honest hearts may rise;
Work through the noon of manhood, 

And when the evening dies, 
There need be no foreboding— 

Angels will close thine eyes.
. MRS. INEZ WAGNER.

Religious despotism binds him' who 
exercises it no less than him who is Its 
victim.—Sentinel of Liberty.

Bad men Hvo that they may eat and 
drink, whereas good men eat and drink 
that they may live.—Socrates.

' The scholar who cherishes the love of 
comfort is not fit to be deemed a 
scholar.—-Confucius.

■ Suspicion Is not less an enemy to vir
tue than to happiness; he that Is al
ready .corrupt is naturally suspicious, . 
and he*that becomes suspicious will 
.ijffioW te tattn#.-—Dr. Jota^^
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her seances, than is Elsie Reynolds, and yet, Mr. Me-

to act as your reason dictates. From

The Origin of Language, and theLo

, Spiritualist paper published on this

of your experiences; listen to reason; reason is pliiL

I have "sailed in the same boat,” and my heart was

Wis wife, himself, two gentlemen friends of his, and

; earnest circle.

known Prof. W. Bowman.

Ki

manded.
tion, the Bible.

Expressions of church dignitaries are ment he says there is less to offend rea- Palmer, ip Medford,’ (Okla.), Patriot, 
o frequent of late years not'to con- son or conscience, "but whether little ’ 7 JV - _ ■__ _ dare to'risk the great slaughter.

or much it. will have to go the way of

ance,” declaring that, "indiscriminate
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been, an atftsrhfcdit fifty years. He isto the world, ills weighted down with

events transpiring at various points-ered heretical. , Where an occasional

ments of the Old Testament once

“Christian compositions which have se
cured the approval of general accept-

'.V

of the question; the cabinet was nailed cross-wise in a 
corner. . •

®?
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Times innumerable have noted physicians and law
yers, and other professionals, been offered large sums

even recommended supplementing the 
reading of the Bible in church with

Thinker, No. 754, to give each personal attention; my 
communication to-day, no doubt, will be “rambling;” 
it is difficult to edit a paper for publication as it 
should be in a moment’s notice, as.-this is written, hav-

osophy; philosophy—general laws or principles of 
science, and science is knowledge.

Let us feel kindly towards each other, and in loving 
tenderness relate our experiences; let us be gentle in 
our thoughts and attitude towards one another.

so much indecency and immorality, that 
a high standard of moral character re
sents its acceptance as a moral stand
ard. The world has outgrown Its au
thenticity; mankind, in the more cul-

ifeation. I use the word “genuine” be- 
^nventional, but erroneous. Spirit mani-

in Vins nine town 01 oawieue man ueiu n n . „
higher estimation as an honorable and upright citizen ruB, 35 cents. - ’ y Paul Cy

The Psychology of Attention. ' By TK 
Ribot. 25 cents. ;

Buddhism and Ita Christian Critics. 
By Paul Carns. 50 cents.

A Meehanlco-Physiologlcal Theory of 
Organic Evolution. By Carl von Nae
gel!. 15 cents..

Chinese Fiction. By the Rev. George

It took strong courage, but I did it,
Nol'WW no criterion tbat because I was a fraud. Treatise Concerning tho Principles of 

Human Knowledge. By George Berke
ley. 25 cents.

Public Worship: A Study In the Psy
chology of Religion. By John P. Hylan. 
25 cents.

In ordering any of these pamphlets, 
mention “The Religion of Science Se
ries.”

Popular Scientific Lectures. • By 
Ernst Mach. 50 cents.

ILLUSTRATING WHAT IS ; ' l - 
" GOING ON IN OUR RANKS.

SPIRITUALISM will eventually emerge, .and .con
vince the world of its great worth, truthfulness and 
grandeur. We should all continue to work for its re
demption. '•—- i ... . ,

It is the terrible experiences of the seekers of or could materialize through any of oiir commercial 
Truth; the unawakened, firm believers, and the awak- materializing mediums! ■ 
cued ones, that have brought about this battle. . - - . .

Tiiere are too many letters in The Progressive

fared circles of society, has adopted a 
higher standard of moral’'y; the -world

6

jicul lucuiuma mai uivj wvuxu vim oO. Mathematical Essays and Recrea-
No door was near the cabinet, conf ederates were out 1 ™\ £.?,H‘.s.Shu,bm^ 26 cents. . 

' - - - - - . . The Ethical Problem. By Paul Ca*
rus. 50 cents. '

... .„....,. ... , ,, , . , , The Dawn of a New Religious Era.
I entered the cabinet and “went into a deep By Paul Carus. 15 cents.

your hpuse in order to hold a seance. . ■' ■ .
For tlie benefit of those who depend largely on Tho Diseases of the will. By Tir 

tliese private affairs, let me tell you of one which I Ribot. 25 cents. ’ • ■ ‘
think will be of some interest. . -------

In this little town of Sawtelle no man is held in any m 6 Nnr% ^ ct8‘

his children were all that made up the little, anxious, R.^fj?01^ tor Banners. By H. M, 
- r * Stanley. 20 cents.

for the publication of transpiring events Peter. . . ........ .„, ^...m.vvuw^™ «« , »—- BuuM;uiiuinR;uQvwp--iiUDuu- -cwumsuu, mospnere it will spread out in all dlrcc-
have grown with even greater rapidity in the Christian world tiiere Is con- manual of fundamental morality given which was ills stage name, he having tions Thev will keen throwing them 
than population. The-telegraph, by stent development and expressions ot tA fhDwnrM it is ^Ai-nios erm™ win, -------- ._-t/u-..^i,->..------ — ,,_ .„ . • . ... —... < .
means of which the various portions of the clergy questioning even the Inspira- 
the World are brought together and tion of the Bible are no longer consid-

trance;” several “spirits” appeared, one a tall man, The Soul of Man. By Paul Carus, 
and Mr. Howard shook the “spirit hand” heartily Th“n’ .__ „ . „
and talked of affairs that only he and this dear Woods Hutchinsom m cento™111' BZ 
“spirit” knew. ' Enquiry Concerning Human Under

Other “spirits” came, his and her mother, aunts standing. By David Hume. 25 cents. 
- - - - ................................. ......................................... Enquiry Concerning the Principles of

Morals. By David Hume. 25 cents.
The Psychology of Reasoning. By 

Alfred Binet. 25 cents. ’

m x ' nymg snips so periect tney war
quuuv uuc; uu^aut^wlcuu vx m~~^vj. ~~~~—--~o ——~ ..»—.. -—y *--~~~— - - —«.vV 7 - ------To tnB'JSaltor:®^-! send you a com- through fhp air at a trdM sn^Pd
But we must consider that population is pope is the most liberal-minded of any reading of the Bible in-public is an ex- munlcatiotegiVemcIairaudiently through. They will drop an explosive that when
increasing at a rapid rate and faculties who have occupied the chair of St tremely perilous proceeding." Justin Hulburd, better known on your itZ^g the lower dXity^ the at
for the publication of transpiring events Peter. ’while the Bible contains the , best subscriptiqstlistw . Justin Robinson, mosphere, It will spread out in all direc-

Startled the Christian world, they are 
now looked upon, as a matter of fact and —------(H---------------- ... ..---- --------
tolerated as a truth reluctantly admit- is growing better, if reason and public____ ^ __ _______ _____ __
ted. sentiment are to be used to measuro power.for a .work£which.la.not yetcom-

A few weeks since Canon Henson, a the standard. . . - J ■ • ■ - — ■•■-—• - ------- -

Philosophy of Ancient India, By 
Richard Garbe. 25 cents. ' •

Martin Luther, By Gustav Freytag. 
25 cents.

English Secularism. By George Ja, 
cob Holyoake. 25 cents.

Tlie Psychic Life of Micro-Organisms, 
W Alfred Binet. 15 cento.

Ori Double Consciousness. By Alfred 
Binet. 15 cents. .

"spirits.” ^ . .. . I doubt itr ' '
Make the offer ten, twenty, fifty thousand, and it - j WOuld adeno greater blessing than to see genuine 

cannot be done; make the offer,tfpr lovejs sake, for spirit ifinifjpation. I use the word, “genuine” be
truth, and our dear departed ones, and it cannot bi:i/gausaij; . ~
done.. festation is sufficient.

The Religion of Science. By Pato 
Carus. 25 cents. ’ . sF

Three Introductory Lectures on ti®
Science of Thought. By F, Max 
ler. 25 cents. ' H

Three Lectures on the Science 1 of

But better, or more appropriate Words could not 
be coined in reference to the present state of affairs

evidence,” referring^ the New Testa- the worldiflp 'growing better.—T.
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rhe Progressive Thinker is educational. 
By reading it you know the exact stat
us of our Cause, and are in nowise 
walking in partial darkness. It gives 

.the whole trruth—not a half-truth. It 
'conceals nothing; it hides nothing in 
darkness, but presents the whole truth, 
leaving YOU to judge therefrom and

THE» OF SHO
LIBRARY*Hold on to the form; take off the gauzy, illumined skill ;Shd iSiowledge. for the benefit of the human all persons will acknowledge tliat, who have attended 

robes. Do your, part—if you love your dead, you racefiahd ape proud of their success. ’ hCi ^aumo, xh^ « Ei^ Rvjxx^, Uxxd ^ ”
will do so. Be courageous. . ... . Jw&’so s$puld a medium be proud of her gifts, and Colgan says she is a “transparent fraud.”

Use the faculties-which God has given you. use them wall; are the others not gifted! What kind of a judge would he be, between the real
The‘.‘cabinet doctor” will generally advise the cir- The Bible’s authority for it. , and unreal?

do ^(especially if there are strangers present) "“not,.. .„Mi^ /Refolds, in the published letter, gave me The idea that is prevalent that in holding seances
’ ' ’ ' ‘ ' ' ’ " ’ ” IvieeaU'Don’t let so many deadheads in your in one’s own private parlors, in their own homes, _____uu ulo Dl!1BUCei

” where there is no earthly chance of a confederate Language. ~By*F° Ma^ Muellen^
slipping in, no doors to open noiselessly, no cabinet The Diseases of Personality. By Tin 
prepared, or brought by the. medium, is a safeguard ThePaySo8’ 
against fraud. s.

This is a wrong impression, for, if*you knew as 
much as the medium does, she or he would not visit

cie (especially it there are strangers present; not ,„Mi$. j 

to be rough with the spirits, that it might kill the this ajjvi 
medijim.” ■ . s.QWhft?/’ ;

Of course it might—if one is rough enough; the W)^ J^on infer from that! Is it not the al- 
“medium” or “doctor,” one and the same, is going might®;d41arrjn^ is interested?, 
to protect herself. Aslfranyflpublic medium for a free reading or a

To you,’who call yourselves “believers,” do you freq mgtemlizpig seM^ and again the hands will 
know what the word means? “One who believes.” go'up in horror. “AVhat! Give their gifts away? 

Be a knower, not a believer. No, sir! Monqy in advance.”
Mark well, please, what I write in this letter. I And yqti uh.knoiv it, ' . \ '

its iliac uiucpuun 11 uao uuuu aouLvuou am accountable for each word, and weigh it well be- There is Koihething wrong somewhere, and it is not 
financially; in fact, its success has been fore sending it to print. with BieW thousand dollar offer!

'■ nLonnmand J M Jnw R le krn7>ct First: 1 do ^ say t^t ther« »s no s«ch a thing as - ■'White • I ‘ lYafi a., public materializing medium, and pnenomenai, ana lO-aay it is tne largest materialization; oh.no; if I was to deny such a.beau- aHs^ted'Elsie'Reynolds, Mrs. Annie Higgins and Prof, __ „_____I____ _______ ___
" ‘ 1 ............... fi-i j - it •_ tiful phenomenon, I woffid indeed be grossly ignor- Bi-deske an'Cabinet work; gave public, an j priyate. than is Mr.. Howard, engineer o£ the eity water .com- Primer of lifiiiosophy. By Paul car

ant and unjust; but I do assert that there is no genu-"seances/Went td private homes of reputable persons, pany. '• / ' . :. ™s. 25 cento. . ,
ine materialized spirit form produced.from the cab- tiiries ito I have hedrd,people declare and He hag been for many years a firm believer in M^of^0^ *nd ^ ^pe^Ac litaer.
inet, in a public hall or private home, through a com- relate tfieir’wonderful experiences with their “spirit “spirit” phenomena, sparing neither time, trouble, Ewald Hertog^Miiente m’ B* Pr°f’ 
mercial medium. 1 . fxWx.dxW"'ioWi.h'.x.,: hWidii.tical x.x^^^^ —-------- --- ’ - ''

• Now don’t get impatient, dear friendd, and think related‘In !tlieir letters through The Progressive come to his house and give private seances. - -------- —------- ,.
---------Tkihke^' ’ i;-'.’' .....• " .............. .... On many occasions he has invited.me to do the WelBmann 2'5 cents11011’ By August

My .heart has ache'd.many a time; and many’s the same, offering fair pay; on all occasions I refused, - - ' - '
tear I Imvd dhed to think that I could be so igpo- which he will verify. ____
miniousiy Jbceptive. Thank God, it did not last long. Why! Because I had too much respect for him and Ancient India; Ito Language and R»

Oneconsqla'tjoiiwM ^TpSM
Imagine, you can how I felt when they used to Cornlll. 25 cents. '

‘ - ■• ■- ■ , • . ■ • -. . .. Thoughts on Religion. By G! J. Ro
manes. 50 cents. -

green earth and by far the most pros
perous. '

Here is another-Object. Lesson for .Spiritualists 
everywhere to consider,-illustrating a condition in our 
tanks that is most deplorable. - ;

Is it not better to stand up . courageously and face 
this sad condition, and, crificfdly examine it, and de
vise a remedy, if possible? Or should Spiritualists be 
like the ostrich, which, in case of great .danger, 
thrusts its head in the weeds, thinking itself safe be

- cause it cannot see those who are seeking its Very life?
Refusing to see or acknowledge an evil does not 

. mend it or banish it. No evil can ever be radically 
cured unless publicly known and exposed. Exposure 
must precede the destruction of an eviL A business 
concern in Chicago had been actually robbing people 
of thousands upon thousands of dollars, and would 
have kept on doing so if it had not been exposed and 
raided by the police. '

Mrs. Laura M. Hyland, who wrote the following 
article, most skillfully played the part of detective, 
and learned the methods of the freak materializing 
mediums (who are not mediums in any sense), and 
was able to deceive the very, elect—those who are 
honestly and sincerely seeking the truth. She de
serves the gratitude of every honest Spiritualist in 
presenting to the world the methods of the slimy 
freak materializing mediums now infesting our ranks 
in all our large cities and also in various other parts 
of the country.

Every exposure made thus far has revealed the 
freak medium or confederate dressed in artificial tog
gery. Talk to them about test conditions for a special 
sum of money, and they will reply as if honest:

"We are in the hands of our angel guides, and 
such offers, etc., spoil conditions. We can not produce 
the manifestations to order; we are under the control

There is no achievement in being cynical—“it is too 
cheap!” J. T. McColgan, M. D., (letter in No. 754, 
is not of the highest thoughts; that should be avoided.

Wo are a brother and sister-hood, each one trying 
to do the best he can. We can do no more; but try, 
friends, to at least listen to one who has put in over 
twenty-three years of patient, endless searching for 
the truths of spirit phenomena. ’ ’

Do not back such an experience, of a few months’ 
or a year’s "attending circles^ I say it in all kindness, 
you have only been on-lookers—you must search with
in.’ ' . ' ' -

gies of the Nervous System! By Prof.
. . ■ , — . . . ■ - * * z ~ ~ - - ®w81d Hering’, 15 cents ■ ’

friends,Vin almost tin'identical manner, as many have nor expense to have all mediums who visited Sawtelle • The Redemption of the Brahman. A 
‘ -'“ '•’ ' ‘ ’ ’ - - ■ • ■ Novel. By R. Garbe. 25 cents „

I waif doing/ that the time would come when I ould ' „ , . , . . , .
expose it. tand they could see that I was working ulti- tell me of the heavenly joy he experienced when Mrs. 
mately for their own good, _ " 1 > - . ' ’ ' ' ....-x.

I believeIhpfe'has been but one-other instance in 
th? history of Modern Spiritualism, that , another pub
lic materializing medium practiced the nefarious 
Work,'and; then publicly denounced herself and, her 
co-workers’. I”"// t

I will dare do anything.to further the interests, bet
ter tlie conditions, to insure pure, high, moral prin-

Reynolds held a seance at his house (which was quite 
often) and the intense pleasure he and his wife ex
perienced when they could “talk and see their little 
ones from the spirit world.”

I could endure it no longer, and on one occasion I 
did accept his urging invitation and held a private Chinese Pwiosophy;-“B PauJ c 
seance in lus house, in an humble, honest room, using 25 cents.

mi um uumuzuvuo, xu xiiauxv. puxv., ...b-x —x~ r.— their own little cabinet, which they had put up, where 
ciples, or noii'c at all. I did no more than ought to after a hard day’s work he and his wife and remain- 
have been done; but, oh! how I suffered when I held' ing children sat nightly, hoping in patient hope, that 
the. anxious ones in my arms, walked and talked with his little ones would come, as he had been told by dif- t. Candiin. 15 cents.

x.x«x,u u^.xv.x ——u ^^^ „«Uv, „™..._,---------- them, felt them tremble, listened to their sobs as they ferent mediums that they would do so. '" ”
broken, when any one said a word against any me- thought they were embracing a spirit mother, sister, XT- ^------------------ •♦’•» »»*•'-»♦ —*»^-
dium, until I became a public, and materializing me- wife/brother/father or husband. •
dium. Don’t talked me of agony!

It behooves many why Mr. Hale’s offer of one If ever Tsuffered the tortures of the------it was on
thousand dollars has not been accepted; it is a good the nights when I held the seances.
offer, yet the materializing mediums hold up their In priviAe-homes, I’ve seen mothers and fathers 
hands in horror at the thought that they should re- weep,’ aiTthey thought their little ones came from the 
ceivejnoney for their “gifts.” Tut, friends; Elsie spirit world, and talked “baby-talk” to them. Dear 
Reynolds and I have done the same thing;-we have God! how of ten' I came hear breaking, down. But it 
shrieked in agony, on one occasion, when a Mr. Dqb- was not yeHinie. I did not know enough.
bins, of Sawtelle, offered either one of us fifty dollars J JidmOf Enow how to give a seance-under strict 
for one materialized form, to be produced under test test’conditions; for months I waited and an oppor- 
conditions, which he would strictly manage himself, tunity gamb!a I was satisfied; I knew enough, and ex- 

Many persons will remember that Sunday after- posed ifc -:-'‘u ■ -
noon, after a grand and inspiring lecture by the well- -

of our guides, who produce the materializations.” Mrs. Reynolds and I had our pride1 hurt beyond therefor^ allr<are frauds! No! Noll But watch, 
Let ns work with one end in view—to rid Spiritual- words, at the paltry fifty; yet we thought we did a watch, TVafchT -

ism of the freak materializing mediums, who are now good night’s work in Sawtelle, if we took in eight or WouW yoll do what I have done in order to get 
polluting its fair garments and throwing doubt, even, ten dollars, and produced from fifty to seventy the truth.! . ^ .J .,
over genuine manifestations by their methods of de- “<>«;»>;♦<<” ~- t a«.-«* u^ ' '
ception, which in many cases deceive the very elect.

Out of all this turmoil, confusion and deception

and friends; then his three little "spirit children” 
came, whom he recognized as he surely did the others.

Two of the little spirits were no higher than his 
knee, the other was in long clothes; two were able to 
lisp "baby-talk,” the three appeared at one time, and 
one approached his knee; he felt the litle face and 
hands, and after a while it dematerialized at his knee, 
while the other was still standing in the entrance of 
the cabinet; he was sitting some six or seven feet 
away from the cabinet.

How happy he and his wife were; how they enjoyed 
the little baby talk.

Heavens! I was those three little tots.
Why? Because you cannot take hold of a ma- jf Mr. W. W. Aber, of Kansas City, is so confident You may ask: How could I be three? How could

terialized spirit,.much as is said to the-contrary; u; > "oy his tlcAver^ how merciful to the spirit world and I he at Mr.Howard’s knee, and in the entrance of the
-It can take hold of you, but you cannot touch jt. Spiritualists it would be if he paid California a visit, cabinet at the same time ?

• To the Editor:—Ought we not as Spiritualists, to Why? Because there are spiritual laws which must ., ih.old'tiiyself'responsible for this remark, that there That is one of,the points where the clever trickery
be ashamed of ourselves, to read such words! What be obeyed, just the same as civil, natpral.or divine is hot d genuine phenomenal medium in Los Angeles, predominates.
do the outsiders think! . - . laws. ■ , • v : _ _ . and I doubt if there is one in San Francisco. God pity the poor parents who are thus deceived!God pity the poor parents who are thus deceived!

Brita art Ms W^
BY DR. PAUL CARU8.

of Spiritualism. .
What is the cause of battles!
Unclean conditions in some form; remaining for 

some one to see them, and be brave enough to try and 
eradicate them—hence the war. ’
‘ Let the cry of Spiritualists be, “Peace! Peace!” 
But there can be no peace while it is steeped in the 
contamination as it is to-day.

. laws.. . , ___________________________ ____
' Know those laws and you will understand. , ., • 1 know nothing of the Eastern mediums; we have
Our worthy editor, in his article on Materializa- trouble enough tp take care of Our own. ____ __ _______________ ______________o______ ...

tion, wrote well, save on one point, where he alluded • Can Maud von Freitag read one folded or sealed I told him that I was. The heart-broken father and 
to our “blessed Lord, materializing and showing his ballot, or get spirit rappings under strict test condi- mother would not believe it.
wounds to the doubting Thomas.” . t ? ^ tions? . . ‘.. / , . . He told me he would give me twenty dollars if I

I am sorry that the name of our Savior has been (jan George Brower get one typewritten spirit mes- wpuld come to his house again; and again produce his 
brought in this “squabble,” or his-wopks compared gage or produce a spirit form? , is+«« «»»« 4..-1 n» l« AoJ n«Or. “ikn...”+l„i-.in-i.i
to the commercial mediumship of to-day.' * Can Elsie Reynolds, Annie Higgins,, iMrs. Feaser,

No doubt it was thoughtlessly penned, but with &. Ethel Crindle,Henly, Broeske or C. V. Millbr, of San 
good motive. • . . Francisco, or any other materializing or phenomenal
. Do you think, dear brother, that our' Savior would medtum produce spirit manifestation^! . ’ '
---------xv------------------------------x--------« ----------<4 They. cf^t j ato/willing to,pay the penalty if 

. the accusation is not. correct.. . ;,
It is best to stick to our subject. ' I know, and they know that I know. •
Jesus did many wonderful things, which have never ^ w?ek^ will give a list of spirit names, through 

been^duplicated, nor ever will be; furthermore, he did Tb^Progress/ve Thinker ; they may set some people'to 
not materialize through any medium, and if any spirit thinking. ... ... .....
can materialize it will do so without the aid of mortal j/if, McColganj M. D., in his letter May 7, says: . ... .
—records of thousands of years show that much/ “These people who confess to bejng gulled by sttch a -still oh my face; the other little one was standing in

The Spiritualists claim universally that Jesus was ^ngpaj^t humbug as Elsie Reynold^ would be very the entrance of the cabinet as before, 
the greatest medium that the world ever had; to that pbor j^dge?.:^ on a genuine materialization.” ' '^------------------------- ’—
you will assent. . „ , Also:: “ A materializing medium who cannot produce

When Jesus materialized, did He not say: Touch phenomena in a light strong enough to allow the 
-------- ♦ i KO» ™t ncnonAoA to pathAr ’» jeady dcteptlon of masks and disguises is eithej not 

sufficiently developed to give public seances or is a 
fraud.” . ' “

I was his tall gentleman friend, whiskers just as he 
wore them, find as Mr. Howard recognized.

little ones, just as he had seen "them” that night. _.
I told hint to keep his money, as.I had done on other

occasions, but I would produce them exactly the 
same.

Still he would not believe it.
The appointed night came and so did his "three 

little baby tots,” from the “spirit world;” the one 
came to his knee again; he was patting the "little 
face,” and it was about to dematerialize, and I called 
for a light.

-• It was quickly produced.
Heaven pity him 1 There I was at his knee, his hand

Contents: The Origin of Buddhfiffl? 
The Philosophy of Buddhism; The Psy-! 
chological Problem; The Basic Con
cepts of Buddhism; Buddhism and 
Christianity; Christian Critics of Bud
dhism. 311 pages. Price $1.26.

“Every religious man should study 
other religions in order to understand 
his own religion; and he must try to 
trace conscientiously and lovingly the 
similarities in the various faiths in or
der to acquire the key that will unlock 
to him the law of the religious evolu
tion of mankind.’’—From the Author’s 
Preface.

MOSES HULL’S BOOKS

ing just received a copy of said issue. .
’Our good brothers and sisters, the believers, who 

defend the cause, mean well; it is their right to do so, 
and with all due respect to Andrew C. Bunn (a lead- _______________ _ _______, ______ . ,
ing lawyer)—he may be acquainted with “legal’’ me not, fori have not yet ascended to my Father”! 
law, but he is certainly unacquainted with spirit law, He understood the Law of Spirit. " 
or he would not confine his thoughts to paper as he Now the question arises, if He was the greatest me- 
did. ■ dium who . ever lived, and He could not be touched, is
■ Let me beg of you, dear brother—or anyone else— it right to suppose or assert that the lesser lights can 
if you ever have another opportunity, where a do more than the greater! ■■ , ’
“spirit” will lead you outside of a cottage door, into' No! It is not the pride that is hurt, of a medium 
bright light—for your own. sake, for the sake of the who refuses an honest offer of money for very Truth’s 
anxious public, and for your beloved dead, find out, sake;-a pure workdr will see no wrong, no offense, 
before you re-enter the house whether it is a spirit or Times innumerable have noted physicians and law
mortal. ’ ' yers, and other professionals, been offered large sums

It is doubtful if you will ever have the manifests- of money for their services. . :
tion (?) occur again, if the medium reads this, and Do they get offended and cry “Bribery”? 
you promise yourself to find out the truth! '■ No!. They are ever ready ahd willing to use their

Not one word was spoken. -
He arose and went in another room, and big, brave 

as he is, he wept bitterly.

There are thousands of persons, friends and foes of 
Elsie Reynolds, wfib will in all truthfulness say that 
no medium, uses,a stronger light for her “spirit” 
manifestations than .does she. . .

It is-very.possible that Mr. McColgan never attend
ed any of Mr^< Reynolds’seances. - ;

Hardly'any:of her.work ii-done in total darkness;
most; of lt.;in?.bright light, as light as a lamp, un
shaded; and turned high can. make a room.. ,/ „

There is no one braver-m using strong light, and Sawtelle, Cal.

Encyclopedia „of Biblical Spiritual
ism; A Concordance to the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the import
ant books of the Bible. Price ?1.

Our Bible. Who Wrote It? When,
Where, How? Is It Infallible? A voice 
from the higher criticism. Price $1.

Two in One, bejng a combination of 
the two books, The Contrast, and the 
Question of the Spiritualism of the 
Bible Settled, together with a series of 
startling contrasts between creedal 
Christianity and the facts and philoso
phy of Modem Spiritualism. Price $1.

The Spiritual Alps and How we As
cend Them, or a Few Facts as to How 
to Reach the Altitude. Price, cloth, 40 
cents; paper 25 cents.

Joan the Medium, or the Inspired 
Heroine'of Orleans, or. Spiritualism in 
France nearly 500 Years Ago. A most 
interesting book. Price, cloth, 40 cents; 
paper 25 cents.

Christs of the Past and Present—a

Ob, God! How can some people follow that unholy, 
cursed work for a life-time 5

Hearts of stone they must have.
For years Mr. Howard- and family had been firm be

lievers. Elsie Reynolds had been to his house time 
and again, only to half-craze the poor man and 
woman, for her miserable lust for money.

This is only one instance.
But I have already imposed on'the editor’s kind

ness, for space, and I thank him sincerely.
Some day “The mists shall roll away.”
- ' - ..Earnestlyyours, Comparison of the Christ-work, or Me-

LAURA M. HYLAND. dlumship of Biblical Messiahs. Cloth,

1VADI n UDAIUIMC DETTED derive our Standard of morality, -the . Canon Henson recognizes the highest Bible ethics. Their high conception of shows an Intellectual and cultured mindWUKLU UKuWlNu DEI 1churches and orders where character moral sentiment of the people by sdy- moral virtues becomes their guide and break up war. They will hover over iw «.» „™» ..M .. ^n t..x------  
m ^^^ in taese bodies there Is ing that "inspira’Jon should not be al- armies and drop explosives down upon

. u 4 1 growing liberality that reaches be- lowed to certify to the truth of any adopted this Mgh,Standard or morality,
A Higher Standard of Morals Is De- yond the standard from which they statement in the Bible which cannot be unfettered "by church or ecclesiastical. here- R Will cost the lives of millions, 

manded. have for centuries drawn their inspira- substantiated at the bar of reason and hands is one ofithe-best evidences that lust as cost so many lives to break up
— , .------------- - tion, the Bible. . evidence,” referring^ the New Testa- the worlds 'growing better.-T, J.

The question is often asked, and its ]_ w_____ _____ I___ w___ ._____
answer, is subject to debate.-' Is the too frequent of late years not'to con- son or conscience, —--------- -----
world growing better? - There are vince any one that the lines by which or much it. will have to go the way ot 
many events and exp’tes'SIonB whIch go they have been held are expanding and the Old Testament prodigies." He 
to prove that relatively the' world is binding. What was heresy a century ’'’ ’ " " “
growing better. ' ■ ago is now looked upon as progress.

If we take the reports of Immoral Even the Roman Catholic church, the 
acts as published fa the press we might last to yield to the spirit of the age, is

' doubt the improvement of society, becoming more liberal. The present

made known the world over is but 70 denouncement of the Immoral sent!- 
years old. as the first line constructed - - — ■ ■ -
in the world was laid in 1335. and 

' was but 13 miles long. The Morse sys
tem, though brought out the same year, 
jvas not adopted until 1851, so that the

. practical use of telegraphy is but halt 
a century old. Prior to this the means 

' of communication was by the slow
high dignitary of Westminster Abbey, a - 

____________ . .... . graduate of Oxford and Cambridge Uni
methods. then in vogue; and half the verities’, raised allttle storm, by 1m- 
world might be dead and burled, and pngning the; inspiration of the Old.Tea- 
forgotten where the tragedy occurred, tament, referring to. ita contents.ns. “ln- 
ere it became , known elsewhere, go credible; puerile and demoralizing nar- 
that the publication ot occurring, crim- ratlves, a pack of lies too gross, for tbl- 
Inal events must not be taken.bs an eyi- eratfon." “-Rn nntnr t.nrtwn iWnihi>r too.

that the human race is Still barbarous.
‘Your boasted civilization is a half

breed of‘barbarism; it is like our ortho
dox farmer praying tor rain, and the 
God he. believes in sets his house on fire 
by striking it with lightning.

‘The feeble-minded today living in 
physical bodies 'require a strong demon;

. 35 cents; paper, 25 cents.
PAMPHLETS:

All About the^vil. Price 15 cents.
Talmagean ■ Inanities, Incongruities, 

Inconsistencies and Blasphemies. A. 
Review of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. 
Frank Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism. Price, 10 cents..,

.The Devil and the Adventists. A 
brief review ot some of the recent at; 
tacks made by Adventists upon Spirit-

‘Benjamin Franklin is at the head of Btration, so their God sends them ty- ualism. Price, 10 cents, 
the movement ' ' clones and tornadoes to wake them up The Spiritual Birth, or

‘The spirits are bound to stop war be- out of thoir hibernating sleep of old or- To-Morrow. Price, 10 ci 
_____ • tween nations. The improvement will thodox creeds; in time they win get to --------^ — ^ ----------  

Navigating’the Air to Be a Success.' be on the same line as the wireless tel- understand the laws of nature are run- 
“ a _ ■. egraph, but greater. They will build ning those things and not old Jehovah

v«i a ?y!”s ships so perfect that they will' of the Bible that has held them so manyTo the Edifor.to-I send you a com- ,„,™„k ^ -.- -^ - ™„M .„^ years Jn a ^ Iethafgy where R ^

The Spiritual Birth, or Death and Its
Price, 10 cents.

The Old and the New. Price 10 cts.

almost impossible for the law of reason 
to break through and laugh at their cre
dulity. Your friend as always,

“ 'WILLIAM DENTON.”

BOOKS BY MATTIE E. HULL.
Wayside Jottings. Essays and 

sketches gathered from the highways 
and by-ways ot life. Price 75 cents.

Spirit Echoes. Short poems and 
sketches. Very beautiful. Price, 75 
cents. .

The ' Spiritual Songster. A small 
booklet with words only, adapted, to 
congregational staging and circles, etc. 
Price, 10 cents; 36 per hundred.

----- - ------ . ------- - ---- --— out so fast It will kill thousands Of men 
a born, meehum—Iborn at Perth, Scot- ia an hour. We have taken this pro
land, in 18281 He came to New York In cess that we are perfecting in spirit 
attoe JS^“S “t1^"D War betWeen ^“^ uo^HoX^ 

wonderful>^edto$^p up^ the-pres- ■ -.TTiere will yet be one great war, and according to the most approved 
ent time, but neVer would accept a the progressive spirits will find indivld- methods of ancient and modern teach- 
cent. He is sow. in his .76th year, and cals in the physical body that will carry ers( together with a set of six symbols 
is kept in the physical body -by. spirit out their conditions. ' comprising six months' study. By

, x f 'Over fifty .years ago Benj. Franklin Laura G. Fixen. .......- .
j . Pleted^ H« is clairvoyant; ctoaudtent made tho prediction through this medi- ‘ A course of practical - experimental 

There are thousands of people, and trance. . E. W. HULBURD. ; um how they would perfect flying ships? lessons, of especial value and assistance 
termed atheists, taflitels, BkepUro^ . Deacaiwio./M •-.--<■.:; i.-'.-■... They would be’called ‘‘aerial boats,” to those who desire to be benefited by 
liberalists, whose, daily walk and high „. v / and through tbat process of navigation the development, of powers of-concern BY NEWTON N RIDDELL,
standard of moral-ethics challenge the On Thursday, April 2i,.-1904, about uey would break up war. tration of thought, clear meditation and NEWTON N. riddelu

devotees of Christianity. -Their rule of five o.’clock.p, m<I wan sitting in com- . "When I laughingly said that turnips superior inspiration. ■ 
life is to do right, as a cultivated, -con- pany with my.cousin, Juatij.Hulburd, a -Rksd to keep their skins'on, it they pus- '• Sent complete for 50 cento.

repiece wiu wise ano practical nints, p»^ wedfiiS^u^tar Contains * Md suggestions, of inestimable 
’rlago ceremony, marriage certificate 
etA, with choice matter tn poetry and 
prose. Specially designed tor the us®

hat'turnips
--- -  — - — --- “ ~-----.—-——, — — r-r-, ...... ..-.,..-———, -—-.—.— --—-——--., — ,,iwm vv pvc^ luc on^uo vu, it tliey POS'

- -. .. . science and educated- reason dictate, born, medhun, fading .to b Im A sews- sibly could; I meant by-that tho time is
_______________ ... ___ .... 1." So Oli VerLodge, Anotherdis- They are not bound Ky hopS' bfifutaro paper article rotative tothe order’of Ths not far distant when men will not stand 
donee.of, increasing . injmoraiitjr. But tlngulshed prelate,' added ‘fUMt to "the reward of fear of future punishment Russiamcomimnder against -wireless up to ba Bhotat by their fellow-men.
radier’muHt wo look tojne.pubBcjseoti- flames already ignited by reason; by go- They .take the world.as- it ia .ahd,- en-. telegraphy, ^^ the position likely to ba. , qt is a barbarous state In life to carry
meat as manifested on ,a large scale,,as, ing eveh farther tfijji Canon Hetisdn in deavor. tp to conduct themselves that taken by other governments, when sud- oa war, and to create any condition to 
expressed" by The body politic, as eyi- claiming that the time had come when they may command the respect c< their,, denly Justl^signalled me’ to stop read- bring1 moainto toe field to be slavish-
deneed in social intercourse, as pre- there should be a "re-lnterpretaUon of fellow-men because of their acts and lng.1 I dill bo. when he, said:’-“A veto fared caaecotat Of Msgs, emneswaor
seated to toutotodetlea from whom wo toe Chrtatimdoctrina” - $ddto. ecaduot ‘ .................. ’" " ‘ ................ " — — ................. - -

A Valuable Work.

GHILD CULTURE,
According to the Laws of Physio* 

logical Psychology and ’ 
Mental Suggestion. ,

This is a work of singular excellence/ 
on a subject of great Importance. It is 
replete with wise and practical hints,

is BptritaaUst and Ubefal ministry. 
Wn$at8.< 2M Waastofa cg«&

value to parents, and all who have the 
care of children, and all who are inter-' 
ested fn their moral, mental and physi
cal welfare. Its spiritual tone is 
Ing. Price SO cents.



A Genuine Materializing Medium
',

1WW

Jn re the controversy . over the Hale-Cherry some, well-dressed man, who abence asked for pencil 
©ffer I am moved to remark that should Mr. W. W. and paper. Being provided by alstranger, who had 
Wber, 3422 Tenth St., Kansas City, ever be induced only arrived that evening, and had brought a tablet 
m take up the challenge, he could certainly deliver for the purpose of taking notes, this apparition quiek- 
the goods. I have since 1902 made an exhaustive in- ly wrote three pages, writing with sueh amazing rap- 
yiestigation of Mr. Aber's mediumship and I am free idity that he seemed to. be simply drawing straight 
tq say that I have learned more through this one me-1 lines across the blank page. The writing was com- 
ditim than I had by ten years’ careful research pleted in much Ipss than a minute, and I could not 
' ’ . . iiave believed that he had written anything at all, liad

to say that I have learned more through this one me-

through the organisms of many other psychics. Mr. _ _ .
Hale, Cherry, et al., make the common mistake of pre- I not actually seen and read the writing myself. It 

- - - .. . provej to be a s]101q egSay upon conditions of thesuming that because they have been so unfortunate 
as to meet with one or two fake mediums that ergo all 
mediums' are fakes. A grave mistake that, and most 
lamentable. Nothing could be more illogical; not to 
say more unreasonable, than a generalization so 
sweeping. As well might one say, “All doctors are 
frauds,” or “all lawyers are rascals,” because he had 
been taken in by some quacks and shysters.

I regret to see that Mr, Hale goes so far as to inti
mate that Mr. Aber has hired confederates to write 
articles in his favor, etc. I know that this is absolute-

spirit-life, etc,, and was well written, grammar, or
thography, punctuation, alignment, etc., being cor
rect. ■

Mr. Aber has often gone into private homes, where 
every precaution had been taken to render deception 
impossible, and under these5 circumstances the most 
brilliant phenomena have occurred. This I know to 
be a fact, and there is no escape from the conclusion 
that these materialized apparitions do (as they say) 
actually represent entities,-who once walked the earth 
in fleshly vestments, except to fall back on the “lamely false. Mr. Aber is a very poor man in fact, hardly _ . .

makes a living; then how could he hire anybody? It and impotent” (and now entirely discredited) theory 
takes money to do this. I have been attending Mr. of magic. If there be sueh a thing as magic—the
Aber’s seances for two years, and have always paid magic that was believed in by our forebears, then 
my way. Mr. Aber has never offered me any com- this might explain it, but what intelligent mind to-day 
pensation, nor would he permit me even to attend his could accept such a theory ?
circles free of charge; nor would I ask it. The laborer - • - - 
is worthy of his hire. Neither he nor any other man 
could hire me to write anything that I did not know

In Reference to b^diqpiship and Its Effects,
In response to a request'for information as to the 

effects of mediumship,1 published in the Spiritualist 
papers, data have bedn furnished'the writer relative 
to 47 cases. - ■'/.- ' 1 o ■ . ' '

The different phases’ of mediumship covered by 
these data are represented ah follows: Clairvoyance, 
23; clairaudience, 19; inspirational speaking, 19; 
trance, 18; raps, 7; psychdihetry, 6; personation, 3; 
painting and drawingpB; tittle tipping,'2; singing, 2; 
visions, 2; fire test, 1;!materialization, 1; invention, 1.

Of the eases here r'eferre'd to, the data in five are 
incomplete. - '

Only two out of the whole number state that me- 
liumship was injurious. One correspondent, how
ever, cited four instances in which the results were 
declared to have been disastrous, as follows: Two be
came insane, and two committed suicide. Unfortun
ately, no means of verifying these statements was 
given, so that they cannot be considered.

In one case (that of a private medium for trance, 
clairvoyance, clairaudience, raps, automatic writing 
and inspirational speaking) it is averred that the ex

■ I wish here to relate a striking test received by a

to be true. Now, I do know that the phenomena of 
materialization as presented through Mr. Aber is ab- 

kiASolutely genuine. I am as sure of it as that I am now 
> writing these lines.
A I know it to be a fact, because forms appear which 

are fully recognized by the sitters present as relatives 
and friends wjio have disappeared from this plane of 
being. I certainly did recognize and fully identify 
my father and three brothers.- I know that I was not

young friend of mine, reserving my own personal ex
periences for a future article, as this has already 
reached tlie limit. Mr. E. is a pronounced sceptic, 
seemingly almost proof against conviction. Having 
heard of Mr. Aber, he desired to attend some of his 
circles with me. In January last we visited the cir
cles, where E. carried his skepticism to an almost ab
surd degree, saying that he “come just to show us 
how it was done.” But be hasn’t “showed”'us yet. 
He admitted that his friends came to him, that he 
recognized them, etc., yet he refused to be convinced.

Brief notes concerning a few of the cases follow, 
|he subject being indicated by a number. *

No. 2 has “heard voices” since he was five (is now 
69) and declares they have never deceived or misled 
him. Has been a public speaker for thirty-six years, 
and credits spirit control or mediumship with all that 
is good in his life. .

No. 5 was cured by mediumship of using profanity, 
slang and tobacco. Is a public medium.

No 9 has been an active medium for fifty years, and 
says that for the past forty-five years he. has not ex
perienced a day’s illness. He also says that of the 
numerous mediums with whom he has been personally 
acquainted he never knew one who had been,injured 
by it. . .

No. 13 has been a public trance medium forty-six 
years, with the most pronounced benefit, The in
formation in this ease is supplied by a relative, who 
is not a medium. •

No. 19 has been a trance medium for more than 
thirty years, with good results. ■ .

No, 28, clairvoyant, trance, etc., for twenty-five 
years. Health excellent, but the exercise of medium
ship and financial failure seem to have gone together 
in this ease. The data, however, fail to show any
thing beyond a coincidence in this.

No. 29, thirty years a trance and inspirational 
speaker. Good health, and no bad effects^

No. 30, a medium for various phases during forty- 
six years, has suffered in health at times by contact 
with “vicious spirits.” Her memory has been slight
ly impaired, and formerly was subject to periods of 
mental depression.

No. 32, after a mediumistic experience of ten years,

deceived,, could not have been deceived about this He said:' “The phenomena can’t be genuine, because 
thing. They gave their names, and related a num- there isn’t any spirits, you know.” He thought it 
1 « » ------- ... x------  -’- . ...j /. .xi. .. t -might jje neeroniancy, only he didn’t believe in that

either.
ber of facts known only to me alone, and further I
recognized them by certain well-marked peculiarities 
and characteristics. I have repeatedly verified these 
observations under diverse circumstances. Mr^Aber 
could have known nothing of these things, as I was a 
total stranger to him and the whole circle at my. first 
visit. I am quite sure that no man could have gotten 
up a simulacrum of my aged father that would have 
imposed upon motor an instant.

Even grantingnhat such a thing might be done, 
■ could this simulacrum have conversed with me, and 

mentioned facts known to no mortal there save me 
alone ? I say, impossible! But not satisfied with all 
this, I devised numerous mental tests, which were re

- sponded to satisfactorily, absolutely proving the truth

At the last seance, an old and intimate friend came 
to him, giving his name, which I will call X. Now X. 
had some time previously removed to a distant part of 
the country, and E. believed him to be still alive. In 
fact, he had received a letter from X. only a few 
weeks prior to his visit to .Kansas City, in which X. 
had said that he was in good health, and E. had heard 
nothing tothe contrary. So when this form .presented, 
claiming to be X., my friend saidtat once, “There 
must be some mistake. I know that X. is still alive.” 
But the form still persisted that he was X.; that he 
passed away a short time after the last letter to his 
friend E. So the matter stood, E. returning home

of spirit-return through materialization beyond all next day. He immediately wrote to his friend X., but 
possibility of cavil or dispute. If any reader of this received no reply from him, nor was the letter re

............. ' - ■ ■ |urne^ pu| some time afterwards E. had a lettergreat paper should happen not to know what is meant 
by a mental test,-I shall take pleasure (in a future 
number) in describing my method of applying same, 
whi^h is infallible. .

Bubo resume. At one of these circles, I conversed 
familiarly with one of my brothers for some minutes; 
then even while he was still speaking, saw his form 
slowly shrink together, become hazy and nebulous, 
and sinking through the floor, melt away and disap
pear by degrees until all was gone, except the head, 
which'rolled over on the floor until it was almost in

from the wife of X., in which she confirmed the truth 
of the statements made by the form at the Aber circle. 
X., while still apparently in his usual health, had! a 
few days after his last letter to E., been seized by a 
sudden illness, which hurried him to his grave.

All this is the simple truth, capable of verification. 
Mr. E. wishes his name suppressed for the present, 
for fear of persecution by his ultra-orthodox neigh-
bors; therefore, I have not mentioned it, nor that of

___ __ ____  ____ . his friend, but Mr. E. will answer any letters on the 
contact with my .left foot, when it also disappeared in- subject which may be addressed in my care, he being 
stantly. This was all in a good light; and this form a near neighbor of mine. .
>vas fully recognized, had been talking to me, had his My wife had a very similar experience, which was 
hand on my shoulder in fact when the peculiar change related in a lengthy article on psychic phenomena> d liaml on my shoulder in fact when the peculiar change related in a lengthy article on psychic phenomend 

•^'Wfl^'observed, which always precedes the'dishite’gh'd-'’^ contributed to the “Medical" "Brief ”, (Vol
tion of these forms. This change is instantaneous; XXXI, No. 8), and which was reprinted in the Dallas
the solid and substantial form becomes unreal, vague News and other papers, 
and shadowy; seems to shrink together, to grow ~" 
smaller, crumbles, mMts away, then sinks through the

Of course the skeptic will say that the medium.got

floor, and is gone. -
• How is that to be explained on any theory of 

fraud ? .
' I have seen these forms rise from the floor in vari
ous parts of the seance-room, slowly taking form and 
substance, walk about, write, speak and in short do 
anything that any human being could do in the lim
ited time in which they were permitted to remain 
with us. And I have repeatedly seen them disap
pear in the same way, in reverse order. How is it 
done? ’ .

On one occasion a form rose from the floor almost 
at my feet, and grew before my eyes into a tall, hand-

these facts from the, ‘ ‘ Blue Book, ’ ’ or from the sitter’s 
subliminal consciousness, etc. But what about the 
exact resemblance to your departed friends in form 
and feature, which is often noted even the minutest 
characteristics being faithfully portrayed? How
about the appearing and disappearing
which are one moment solid and s 
next melt into the very air? Can tl 
by fraud? If so, I would like t

(these forms, 
intial and the

se things be done 
know something

about that particular species of fraud that can pro
duce such effects. Let some good anti-materialization 
brother rise and explain?''It seems to me it would 
make “mighty interesting reading.”

Spiro, I. T. F. E. BURGEVIN, M. D.

IT IS NOT DEAD.
Have the Churches Captured Spirit- 

• uaiism?

its appeal to and influence upon Individ- IVCAFMCCC AC 1UITMCCCCC 
uals. Some churches and orders have nCAllIlEuJ ul n 11 IiCjuLk 
disintegrated in the last half century, 
and this presages final victory. /

The N. S. A. Is what some Spiritual- Testimony in Its Relation to Spiritual

We sometimes hear talk about “the 
decline of Spiritualism—the absorption 

' and death of our cause,”' which is only a, 
freak'of fancy. It is not dead, has never 
declined, but is as much alive as it ' 
ever was and able to take care of itself, 
and under tlie guidance of wise spirits 
who know what they want and under
stand what they are doing. It has had 
many obstacles placed in Its pathway; 
many erroneous teachings and prac
tices to overcome; prejudices and cus
toms to impede Its progress.

We often hear it said, “The churches 
are trying to capture and absorb 'Spir
itualism.” We are glad to know It, 
and hope they may be eminently suc
cessful. It is a good thing to absorb 

■ and a valuable prize to capture,, and 
- there is plenty of It for all the world, 
and we hope they may capture, appro
priate and utilize all they can find of it.

■ It will be and has been a great help to 
them in various ways. Do let the 
churches capture Spiritualism In 
abundance, and it will be finally discov-

. prod that Spiritualism has captured and 
V absorbed the churches-.
\ There is much of error promulgated 
Yarid propagated in the name of Spirit- 
malism, and this has always been done 
Since the beginning at Hydesville and

ists want, and they are free to have It 
It claims to be a religious body on 
equality with other religious denomina- -
tions and wants to be so recognized; 
and it is well equiped to convince the 
world that it is a religious body. It has 
a creed; a religion based reverently on 
Scientific Theism; a ministry; pastor
ates; missionaries; officers; commun
ion service; invocations; christenings; 
reverence; sacred consecrations; and a 
code of moral ethics in the golden rule, 
quoted from the Holy Bible.

They who are best pleased to hUg a 
delusion, even though they know it to 
be such, must retain their fond idol. It 
may appear that the churches have cap
tured Spiritualism by the many false 
doctrines saddled on to it by speakers 
and writers who are doing more, to re
tard its progress than all fraudulent 
practices. This cannot be avoided. 
Some folks are ignorant in some partic
ulars, no matter how Intelligent they 
are supposed to be. Knowledge, the 
true savior, has no compromise with Ig
norance nor error; it scorns unsupport
ed belief; ItVtsks no favors of theology.

Phenomena.

As it is my purpose to do my fellow-

ereise of mediumship has had no effect whatever upon 
the medium, except a brief period of weariness imme
diately following. .

In four cases, some benefit is claimed, 
Thirty-nine eases report decided benefit..
It should, perhaps, be stated that the writer has 

accepted the testimony of mediums themselves, where 
susceptible of verification.

If it could be demonstrated that the evolution and
exercise of an individual’s psychic powers destroy his . . . . 
integrity, endanger his sanity, weaken his will, mem- is greatly improved in health, and otherwise bene- 
ory, or judgment, reduce, his.vitality, render self-con- fited.
trol more difficult, impair individuality or otherwise No. 34, for twenty years a medium, has good health 
njtre or weaken him, his testimony might be proper- - and declares his mediumship of direct benefit—semi- 
y considered incompetent. That proposition, how- trance, clairvoyant, inspirational speaking, persona-

No. 34, for twenty years a medium, hasgood health

cver, hps not been established, but is directly con
troverted by the results of both observation and ex
perience as herein hinted. • .

No one should be better able to estimate the effects 
of an experience (especially if subjective) than the 
individual who was subjected to it. Who could know 
a medium’s condition—physical, mental, moral and 
spiritual—prior to his mediumistic experiences—bet
ter than himself? Then, unless his judgment is 
biased, his mental visiop clouded, or his moral nature 
perverted, lie can aceur^tely determine the effects and 
certainly is fully qualified to testify in his own be
half.

trance, clairvoyant, inspirational speaking, persona-
tion.

No. 40 claims to have been a medium since 1828, 
during which long period of time he has exemplified 
many different forms of the phenomena including 
materialization, with good effects.

No. 44, for more than twenty years an inspirational, 
speaker and magnetic healer, with unvarying good 
effect. .

No. 45, an inspirational speaker, test medium, psy- 
chometrist and healer for more than thirty-five years. 
Results beneficial.

No. 47 is' a remarkable case. Before he became 
aware of mediumship the doctors pronounced him a 
victim of consumption and doomed to an early grave.If he has been harmed, or if he has known others to . . _

have been injured by mediumship, it would seem that A “developing circle” cured that ailment entirely,
the highest and most sacred moral and benevolent *and he has ever "since, been strong and well, and has 
considerations would "lead him to so state. Under been a trance medium forty-seven years. His me- 
such circumstances, silence could offer no reward, diumship is highly prized and considered of the great- 
other than the avoidance o^a publicity that might be est good. ' “
painful. ; My thanks are cordially extended to those who

On the other hand, $ie allegation of imaginary ben- kindly took the pains to write, and I hope in the 
efits could win no reward, so that to impute to the future to accumulate data covering at least one thou- 
medium a desire to ipisrepresent in that'way is sand cases. WALTER P. WILLIAMS,
gratuitous, unwarranted, unjust and prejudicial. 334 Eleventh St., N. E., Washington, D. C.

painful.

Mind Is Nothing But Motion

beings all the good I can, especially 
those who are not of my way of think
ing, I will prepare a few articles for The 
Progressive Thinker on “The Weak
ness of Witnesses.” • ■

Is there a religion which has' not 
attempted to substitute the “testimony 
of witnesses” for demonstrated fact?

Has not Mormonism had its “Golden 
Plates” to prove its claims divine—ac
cording to the testimony of witnesses?

Has not the Catholic church a host 
of witnesses to back its miracles?

Have not excavations and discoveries 
of ancient manuscripts settled forever 
the divine origin of the Bible?

That black blotof human life, witch
craft: Have hot multitudes of “wit-' 
nesses” sworn away the lives of count
less thousands? ‘

Has there ever been a delusion which 
has not had its army of witnesses-ready 
to seal their testimony with their 
blood? '

Some of the lower animals don’t get their eyes open 
till several days after birth. There were some sub
jects toi which the. aniiietitPineyer got their eyes open. 
The mind is one of these, q On .this subject especially 
the modern research has made great advance.

It is now clearly known that mind is nothing but 
motion, the motion.of the brain; in the same sense 
that wind is nothing but motion, the motion of the 
air. The latest psychological science demonstrates 
this, and the developed progress is already being 
taught in some of the leading universities. A large 
double volume gives the full detail. It ean only be 
summarized in a brief article.

As a foundation principle, it makes the unit atom a 
person. Science long since proved that matter is not 
inert; that each atom had an intelligent, unerring 
faculty of selection," and will-force of execution. 
Chemistry also demonstrates that it contains all the 
elements of life. This knowledge has justly formu
lated a personality for each separate atom. There 
are about eighty varieties of primal matter so far 
known, and of the yet unknown it is not estimated 
how many. It is known,’however, that the unknown 
are the smaller quantities. '. -

The single primal , personality has, comparatively, 
but little strength. The simple molecule has more. 
The larger one has still more. When these combine 
and form a mass the strength increases accordingly. 
Also the variety of expression increases. As the mass 
increases till it reaches the man size the variety of 
expression becomes almost infinite. It expands till 
there is thought, reason, imagination, fancy, instinct, 
intuition, conscience, etc., etc:, These are terms of 
convenience, all expressive of nothing but motion; 
all expressive of nothing but law, for it is proven 
that mind and law are the same. ' -

In man the intelligence is centered in the nerve 
system, the brain being its seat. The ends of the fin
gers think as much as the brain proportionately with 
the amount of nerve substance in them.

-, As a .rule, those people were honest.
The casual observer .may conclude painfully honest,

that Spiritualism is amalgamated with' Dallas ^ shar weU sald ..^ 
popular religion, judging from what ■ - - - - - - "
many Spiritualists are saying, doing
and writing. The observer should bear 
in mind that the host of Spiritualists

v are made up of people from all classes, Rochester; because it requires “Miy orders sectB Who j0[a Our ranks bring- 
.Years for some people to become eman- - ... - ... °

ance must be mode for false seeing and 
the temperament of the observer. One’s 
interpretations are matters of nature 
and—of constitution sometimes. The 
facts I must see with the eyes 'of my 
neighbor; the meaning of the facts I

cipated from errors previously acquired. 
These errors belong to individuals who 
express them, not to Spiritualism, per 
se, which is the opponent of any and all 
errors and false practices of every kind. 
It contains truth only.

The church authorities deny the gen
uineness of spiritual phenomena—at
tribute them to the devil, or explain

ing some of their errors which they un- caasee wlth no one’s" eyes but my 
dertake to propagate, and this causes Own.” 7
some turmoil and-conflict. This very 
fact is proof -of freedom, liberty, toler
ance, equality, unity in fundamental 
Spiritualism. There is some chaff, but 
good wheat is there also. There are
counterfeits, but the genuine coin ex

' ists in abundance. ' '
-_.-_„— ■ Spiritualism is an inexhaustible theme them on other hypotheses than the re- 0{ dlscussion on an unUmlted variety of 
turn Of nniritR. The facts are not In- toplcs; and ae heterogeneous charac-turn of spirits. The facts are not in-
vestlgated, but forbidden. They be- 
lieve.in future life but make no effort to ter of its adherents is such that no man 

or set of men can lay down any laws for

Witnesses have their place; but to 
rely upon them, instead of demonstra
tion, “is weakness. The attempt to 
hinge Spiritualism upon the “testimony 
of witnesses,” by some of its writers, is 
the weakest thing in its history.

Why should any Spiritualist make 
the mistake of supposing that science 
itself rests upon so shaky a foundation 
as "witnesses”? Many of the writers 
upon Spiritualism are agreed that “sci
ence is to know,” is based upon classl-prove it-accept spirit phenomena al- the government of" the whole body. 

, leged to have occurred in past ages, but Each one governs himself or herself.
W.U1 “‘ ^eP1 toe demonstrated facts spiritualism has prestige enough for 
of such things now, nor believe living ^ own needSi and we will let the wise’ 
fitnesses of them. , ■ . 'spirits run it who are the most compe-

: Modern Spiritualism has . been the tent leaderB. x H. NICHOLAS. ■
avowed opponent of the churches, and _ _
they have stood in antagonism to it; "Poems CI H’osrSa.". - -.-.., . x

t nevertheless, it started in the church, ©oten. In this volume, this -peerless customary to “prove” absurdities by the
in a Methodist family, and its greatest poet of Spiritualism may be read in her testimony of witnesses—especially If
champions are and have been converts varied moods, “from grave to gay, from the witnesses swore to the truth of

-.:, from the churches.. It does not inter- lively to severe.” It is a book to be $®ir stories. Wo might as well Say
; * ■ fere with church institutions, but aims.. treasured and richly enjoyed, by all who that mathematics, which is tun exact sei
' ' ■ to convert individuals to its principles,..love genuine apetryf'and'especfaUy.by ence, could not exist without-witnesses; 
Outsets, philosophy. Its remote..purpose 'Spiritualists: The volume:-la tastU% br that-the science ot geology could’not 
'Wi-xteqta. destroy old religious systems by printed hid Jjouad. . Price'fiZ ’ bo established without witnesaea ' &o-

fled knowledge, undeniable facts, imper
ishable truth. Air that-witnesses'can 
do is to encourage investigation, incite 
others to know for themselves. To 
suppose that science has no stronger 
foundation than "witnesses”‘is to re- 

By Lizzie maud us to the Dark Ages, when it was 
. . —-*-------i*~ “prove” absurdities by ths

Wo might as well Say

PILES CURED
ON APPROVAL

Don't Neglect Piles—They Lead 
to the Deadly Cancer. My New
Three-fold Absorption Treat

ment Promptly Relieves
Even Most Malignant

Cases.

Try it FREE—Pay When Satisfied
I want to tend every sufferer from piles, ulcer, 

fissure, prolapse, tumors, constipation, or other 
rectal weakness, my New Three-fold Absorption 
Cure and my New Book, In Colors about rectal^, 
troubles. (All lu plain wrapper.) My treat* " 
ment cures by absorbing the superfluous growth 
and healing the membrane. It is bringing eyres 
where everything else has failed. It has cured 
cases of 80 and 40 years standing. That Is why 
I can afford to send It on approval. If you are 
satisfied with the benefit from my treatment, 
send me One Dollar. If not send nothing. You 
decide after you have tried It,

Here's what you 
get without paying 
a cent in advancer

I. One tube of my 
Absorptive Plasma, 
with my Rectal Ap
plicator, which 
quickly heals all" 
Itching and sore
ness, even in very 
bad cases. 2. Ono 
package of my flu* 
co-Food Conos, 
which cure const!-

No instinct, no reason. Reason is instinct expanded, 
as the university is the common school expanded. 
What is called^intuition does not begin until after the 
mind stage has been reached. Intuition, like all other 
phases of the mind, changes as conditions and en
vironments change. Transplant an American babe to 
Chips, to be reared by Chinese parents, and its intui
tions will be unlike what they would have been 
brought up under an American trainihg.

Saying mind is nothing but matter does not mean 
that there is not something that moves. The gulf 
stream is moving water, the motion being caused by 
differences of temperature mainly. The astronomer 
knows the rotary motion of the earth could not be in
dependently of the earth itself. The jockey does not 
need telling that the two-minute gait is not connected 
with the energies of the horse. The psychologist 
would simply be amused to be informed that brain 
and mind are unrelated. That motion and matter are 
distinct entities is true.

This modern knowledge makes Radiant Energy, 
and all other energies and forces easy of comprehen
sion. It is all only the motion of principles inherent 
in primal 'matter. The knowledge is so simple it 
makes all the phenomena of the universe no longer 
difficult of solution. Astronomers will receive great 
benefit from the latest evoluted psychological science. 
That astronomers have not developed this knowledge 
themselves is not surprising. They have enough to do 
to evolute astronomy, and do it well. One astronomer 
says: “One would think that explorers of the sidereal 
universe would be the very ones able to “cut mind 
out of space,” and bring it to the earth all ready for 
use.” The psychologist knows tliat mind is neither 
discovered by the telescope nor cut out of space. As 
an instrument for the discovery of mind the telescope 
would be worth more to turn it round and look 
through the other end. Astronomy and psychology 
are farther apart than the heavens and the earth. Let

5/ pation and nourish 
'/ the membrane. 8.

One package of my 
Pile Pills, which re

____  move the causes of 
piles and con stlpa-

0. V. VAN VLECK, M. D.. Ll.D.Ei- tion, making the 
Pmldinl Mvdlcal Unlnrilty of Ohio, cure permanent. If 
Edllif Midlcil Specialist; Ei-Sur- you nave piles, or 
1*00, U. S. Army. the itching.burning

, , or heavy feeling,
which shows that tbe dreaded disease is coming. 
It will cost you nothing to try my remedy, and 
one dollar is little to pay if cured. Send no money 
-only your name—to the Dr.. Van Vleck Co., 
X04 Majestic Bldg., Jackson, Michigan.
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the astronomer and psychologist each have a respect
_________ . ful confidence in the other, and universal truth will be

Every one knows the force of habit, its law, its thejnore rapidly enriched.
power. It persists with the strength of nature. This No scientist yet knows what it is. It is only known 
point is the leading feature in the educational reform, what it does. The distinction between force and in- 
It emphasizes the great importance of forming the telligenee is buried. Distinguishing between chem- 
child habits rightly. That which is done from habit ieal.attraction and intelligence is meeting a like fate, 
is so easy, and. if the, habits are right all of life’s’ac- In the latest development of psychology there are still 
complishments are greater and pleasanter. It.is a some slight technicalities" not yet fully cleared, though 
simple thing to experiment with the thought wave. these do not affect the general result. It is confident
Change the posture of the body from reclining to ly expected all will yet be made clear.
standing, and the thduglit Will be changed. Play and ' A” ^ «•--«"..?«»>+■ Tun^RAi,. „;«■♦<, ... „i,.ni.;.- mt,_„ 
work have their special thought waves. .. /

There is here an iqtvitgble conclusion that the soul
is not an entity, in the sense of a substance, but is 'uxiwuxiM.^uvav <mxwvmk<uvucuuou»; uuiuurc uiuuuiuu- 
rather the combine^ character forces of the whole ern religionists quote ancient theologians; or no more

power. It persists with the strength of nature. This

■ All of the ancient psychologists are obsolete: They 
will be quoted no more than the modern astronomers
quote ancient astrologers; no more than modern

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS 
OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and ex
plain the vast array of facts in Ils field 
of research by referring them to a com
mon cause, and from them arise to tbo 
laws and conditions of Man's spiritual 
being. Thfrd edition. Price 76 cents.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid on 

earth, and in the spirit world, present
ing the spiritual philosophy and the 
real life of spiritual beings. All ques
tions which arise on that subject are 
answered. Price, 50 cents.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND

THE SPIRIT WORLD. , 
English edition. Price, $1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF
MAN. ”

Containing the latest investigations 
and discoveries, and a thorough presen
tation of this interesting subject. Eng
lish edition. Price $1.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT 

OF THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, 

and has been pronounced equal In Ite 
exposure of the diabolical methods of 
Catholicism to “Uncle Tom's Cabin.” 
Price, 25 cents.
HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.

A thrilling psychological story ot 
evangelization and free thought. It is 
to Protestantism what "The Secrets of 
the Convent” is to Catholicism. Price, 
30 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to investigate. How to form 

circles, and develop and cultivate me
diumship. Names of eminent Spiritual
ists. Their testimony. Eight-page 
tract for mission work. Singles copies, 
5 cents; 100 for $1.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume 

contains the best peoms of the author, 
and some of the best popular songs with 
the music by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted for recita
tions. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price $1.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and socie

ties. A manual of physical, Intellectual 
and spiritual culture. By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. A book by the aid of which a 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or lib
eral society may be organized and con
ducted without other assistance. Price, 
50 cents; by the dozen, 40 cents. Ex
press charges unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITA- 
' TIONS.
For humane education, with plan ot 

the Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. 
By Emma Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher, 
^ Berlin Heights, Ohio.

chemists quote ancient alchemists; no more than mod-

than the well informed, wise Spiritualist quotes 
ancient theosophy. E. W. BALDWIN.

man. ’ — . ' .
" Chemical action is. thqflubstratum principle of all _ .
objective phenomena; Instinct is the origin of mind. 615 Adams St., Madison, Wis.

' ' - -d . Dili ’ ■ .. . ■• •,■ ■ .

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op. 
era five Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office.

"Right Living.” By Susan H. WIxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it 
Cloth $1. For sale at this office.

cause Its facts are millions of-years old; atlm: porposse, speckled like a macrell. Their
but some of my Spiritual brethren over- "All day and night cleere sunshine, names that saw her were Thomas 
looked the principle Ilaid down as un- The wind at ’east. The latitude at Hilles and Robert Rayner. There has 
deniable, That "a fact;a million years noone 75 degrees 7 minutes. We held been much discussion over the mer- 
old is as much a lact as the;occurrence westward by our count 13 leagues. In maids.' One eminent author, Dr. Asher, 
of to-day; but the thinker pairs for its the afternoon the sea was asswaged, $aid it was- "probably a seal.” 
verification, old or new.” ■ ' ■ ■ and the wind being at sea we set sayle, An author in our own day: "I much

I heartily agreed with those spiritual and stood south by east, and .south prefer to believe in the mermaid” on
philosophers who maintain that a pres- southeast as we could. This morning account of the'sentiment!
ent-day revelation from a. spirit world is one of the companie looking over boord Th0 pagt few months “t^rg has been
the demand of this age-Mf there is such saw. a mermaid, and calling up some of much dj8CUSBiOn over,” not mermaids—
a world. - - - ■ n±f°,mP^lv ™’V6 P^11 ^ but over “material-

came up, and by that time shoe was lzed BplritsDoubtless Barnum would 
pSBCtivSnntOti^emS^ have paid handsomely for one healthy
earnestly on; the men. ■ A lltUe after a ]on„i<vPd with ilnnrr hnlm

verification, old or new.’’

Mr. Hudson Tuttle says: “1 have in 
seances witnessed many of these 'mate
rializations,' which were too material 
to be spiritual.”
, He states the scientific fact against 
"spirit forms” being "genuine.” Evi
dently Messrs. Hale and Cherry may as 
well close their purses; but mermaids 
will still be seen on account of the “sen
timent.” . W. F. JAMIESON.

Pentwater, Mich.
a world.

'What kind of science Is it that would 
referithe investigator to the testimony 
of Witnesses as a substitute tor demon
stration? • The philosophical Spiritual
ist himself 'requires, morethanthis. -

How many Spiritualists to-day., could 
bell eve th e. story written by Henry 
Hudson'himself, June 15,1608, with his 
own' Mind? ■ Hudson Was noted as a 

•navlgaior(6ut weak on “mermaids.” J 
will give’ the account verbatiKot liter-

we’ve passed that, but over “material-
Doubtless Barnum would

long-lived mermaid, one withdong halve
oavilL upward, her backe, and breasts ^“” d°W“° behinde °£ C°l°Ursea.come and. overturned her. From the

were Tike a womans, as they say that
saw her, but her body as big as one of Mr. Cherry and his friend offer $1,000
us. Her skin very white, and long f°r one materialized spirit, not for one 

p materialized witness. Witnesses come
Mre hanging:AoWne behinde of. colour . Reaper. . The halcyon days pt mer- 
jiacKe...-her going down they saw malds and the “materialized" are gone ■ 5UU. 
her tayle, which was like the tayle Ma Imverl ; .....\ "Iwfe

“The Kingship of Self-Control.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 
crimes of tho tongue, the' Red Tape 
duty. the. supreme cliarlty. of tho world, 
the reveltition' of reserve power, etc. 
Price 30 cents. For sale at thia office.

“Spiritual Bongs for tbe Deo of Ow- 
ties, Camp-meetings and Other Bplrit-
aallstlc Gatherings.” By Mattie R
Brill? For sale at this office. Price IQ

fr.ild.nl
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The General Assembly a? the Presbyte
rian Church, at Buffalo, N> Y.

While lbe General Conference of the 
M; E. Cliurch was in session at Los An
geles, that of the Presbyterian Church 
was at work in Buffalo. As will be seen 
by the Associated Press reports, neither 
of these conventions is supremely hap
py. The "higher criticism" is in evi
dence in both as a disturbing element, 
und the "higher criticism” is a child of 
Spiritualism. Spiritualism has killed 
the doctrine of a personal devil, the 
Btory ot Adam's fall, a hell of fire and 
brimstone, & heaven of harps, thrones 
and golden streets; infant damnation, 
predestination, and, in fact, all else that 
is foolish aud unreasonable in old the
ology.

The retiring moderator. Dr. Robert 
Coyle, of Denver, has evidently been 
reading something of tlie Spiritualists’ 
idea of the fatherhood of God and the 
brotherhood of man, along the line of 
true altruism, for in his opening ser
mon, lie discussed tbe labor problem 
and the hostility of the masses to tlie 
church, and said: "How to take away 
this soreness Is the great problem of 
the day. Few things are more in evi
dence at the present time than tlie un-

HUDSON TUTTLE.

rest of the masses, 
increases. Their, 
louder and louder.

Their discontent 
complaints grow 
Strikes multiply.

Edltor-at-Large for tho National Spirit
ualist Association.

Mr. Tuttle has been engaged to an
swer all attacks In the secular or relig
ious press on Spiritualism. Send him 
clippings when a ’. attack is made, giv
ing date and name of paper. Address 
him at Berlin Heights, Ohl?. ■

WORDS OF CAUTION.
You should not send money in a let

ter. You may do so a dozen timed safe
ly, and then the next remittance may 
be lost or stolen. Secure a postal order
for five cents, and then you are per
fectly safe, and will save yourself
noyance and trouble.

SAR’GIS COMPLIMENTED.
W. H. Burr, a 

Washington, D. C., 
plimeut to Sar’gls: 

‘‘He is splendid, 
leal, scientific.” '

literary genius

an.

of
pays this high com-

rational, philosoph-

An Object Lesson to Those Who Hasten 
' Bifirlal.

Many correspondents have contrib
uted articles on the subject of prema
ture burials, and editorials from time to 
time have been published, showing the 
great danger of burial before heath, es
pecially in cases of certain diseases. 
No physician has ever been able to dis
tinguish profound trance from death, 
and the only certain sign of the depart
ure of the spirit is the commencement 
pf disorganization. Even the flrst indi
cations of that are not sufficient

The following from Vienna, Austria, 
related of an advocate who having been 
seriously 111 for a year with an incur
able heart disease, died a few days ago. 
The funeral was arranged and numer
ous guests assembled for the mournful 
ceremony.

But as the coffin was being removed 
from the death chamber the startled 
guests heard a noise from the interior 
of the coffin, and suddenly the lid burst 
open, the advocate sat up and began to 
reproach his family with having awak
ened him too soon from his sleep. .

He was taken back to bed and the 
doctor announced that his health had

The gulf between capital and labor 
widens, and, unless some solution is 
found, it Is not pleasant to think what 
the outcome is likely to be."

pn tlie subject of divorce and the 
rapid decrease In the size of the Ameri
can family, he spoke as follows:

"As between a system that allows a 
man to have three or four ex-wives, or 
a woman to have three or four ex-hus
bands, and a system that permits'a man 
tq have his plural wives all at once, 
there Is little to choose. I am not sure 
but the odds are on the side of the Mor
mon. If this social scourge of easy di- 
.vorce continues, it will call down upon 
us as a people the'curse of Almighty 
God. . Childless firesides are being sub
stituted for family circles."

It seems from the following, that that 
(hat branch of the Presbyterian church 
known as the Cumberland, was far in 
advance of the main body from which it 
separated,, on the subject of predestina
tion, infant damnation, etc. It is a lit
tle bit of history with which the aver
age reader is not familiar, and we give 
it as given "in the press report of the as
sembly’s meeting:
' It is universally acknowledged that 
the all important question to come be
fore the assembly Is that of union with 
'the Cumberland Presbyterian church. 
Many of the strongest men in the as
sembly are opposed to the movement, 
including all the colored commission
ers. Among the opponents of the 
union are former Moderator Patton, for-
fer Moderator Minton, 
John Fox and others.

the Rev.

considerably Improved since his 
posed death,

sup-

Who Is the Devil?
Now that the devil has' become a

myth in the minds of almost everyone, 
it is refreshing to have belated minis
ters declare their conviction that he “do 
exist." Rev. McElveen, right In Bos
ton, the supposed fountain of intelli
gence, said that although skepticism 
held the mind and there were doubts .as 
to the existence of a devil, there was no 
good grounds for denying that he ixists. 
good grounds for denying that he exists, 
ment and the New.

The Rev. McElveen knew just why 
God created the devil. Wonderfully 
conversant is he with God's intentions. 
God placed the devil in tha world to try 
man's character, a sort of "punching

ig ’ for the ch: f men to exercise
on and grow strong. He is tbe con
stant opposer, and man develops in re
ligion by the struggle. The trouble is 
that the temptation is too strong and 
catches .pine-tenths of the tempted.

Really his is the old scheme which 
forms the plot of that most ancient of 
all poems, the "Book of Job.” Job is an 
exemplary man, but the devil makes a 
sort of wager with God that he can win 
him over, and God permits the devil to 
have several trials. Intelligent preach
ers do not believe in such a, personal 
devil, but some belated members- of the 
ministerial class are held by the linger
ing superstition.

STM EVIDENCES OF SPIRIT POWER
A Beautiful Portrayal as to the Method tpE Obtain Spiritual Growth.

To tlie Editor;—Here is a sermon from a Gold Leaf in Nature (in the

Dr.

OUR ELEVEN PREMIUM BOOKS.

latter

THE WORD.

are manifept in some of these 
day religious cults.

Fearful Din in Old House Where Foul Grime Occurred

Years ago a man named Bramble was murdered in 
the house, which was known as “Moonshiners’ Ren
dezvous.’’ Shortly after, the crime thumpings were 
heard in the room where the deed .occurred, but they 
ceased as years went by. , _

The Spirit Fruit Society.

he most expdrt slingers in the ’Sbrld,. Liberals.” For safe 1 at'. this ; efflea. 
doing, them grtat service in battles and Prto SS ©Bfitfc

Obsession Cured.

the following. •• 
Grand Ledge, Mich,

Detroit Evening News) unexcelled by any Bostrihi Pilot in our ranks. 
Here is a truly illustrated mentality of whatWan Should be. It is really 
refreshing to pick up a daily paper of late y6ftrs aM fead’an article like 
............. - v? j P; Russell.

During his lifetime the late Dr. Isaac T. Wilson, 0$ 
Quincy, III., was considerably interested in Spiritual 
ism, and in earlier days was a frequent attendant 
upon seances given by successful mediums. He was

Living by Giving.1' .

JimMtoA

a S^tA

The root of the

While preparing breakfast for himself and three 
other fishermen in an old house on Margans seine 
grounds, three1 miles from Seaford, Del,, Jolin Mor
gan was startled by a series of loud sounds, resem
bling a stampede of horses, issuing from an upstairs 
room. C

STSANGg STORY Ot DEATHBED.

Dr. Wilson Recognized Henry Root at Death.

It is the season when all nature is leaping;with. life. Under the mag
ical smile of the sun the cold clay that seemed dead becomes senseful 
and animated with a million forms of activity. ,

The seeds thrusting forth their shoots, the traps bursting into leaf, 
and the flowers unfolding into bloom and fragrance, all tell the same 
tale of life. .

Perhaps you have seen the phenomenon in many seasons and.it is an 
old tale to you. > '

But did you ever note the important fact that nature in all her forms 
lives by giving? ■ _ . .

If you never observed that, then the great object lesson of nature, pre
sented to you year after year, has been lost utterly) If you are blind to 
that, then the simplest secret of life is to you a dream undreamt. '

Did you ever know a tree or plant or creature—except a human one 
—that takes all to itself and gives out nothing? No;, you never did, 
and you never will. ' , • -■

Look at some heroic oak, with its massive trunk and ponderous limbs 
and mighty mass of foliage straining toward heaven. Has that tree 
grown and does it live by sucking its immense mass of material sub
stance from the earth that supports its roots, think you? .

Well, it does nothing of the kind, . ;,//
You might chop down that tree at its very roots; saw it up and build 

a house of it and warm yourself through; the winter at the fire of its 
limbs'; yet, when its roots shall have rotted clean away, there will be 
just as much earth where that tree grew as there was on that far-off day 
when tlie acorn first sprouted within it. . . • y. - ' . ■ -

You, with your intellectual endowments..and your spiritual nature 
touched by divinity—can as much be said of you when you are,gone and 
six feet of earth is mounded upTvhere you are laid away—that you pro
vided shelter and warmth for someone’s winter and left no scar where 

..you grew? ■ ■ . ' ■ . .. .. / ’ ,'.-. -- .

opposition is on the demand of the 
Cumberland Presbyterians that the col
ored people be erected in separate pres
byteries. ‘

The Cumberland Presbyterian church 
derives its name from the Cumberland 
river in Tennessee, or rather from Cum
berland presbytery, which took its 
name from the river. . The secession 
took place in 1810 and was due to two 
principal causes. ’

There was.a great revival pf religion 
In middle Tennessee under the auspices - 
of the clergy of the Cumberland presby
tery, hundreds of persons being con
verted. In their religious enthusiasm 
the clergy preached boldly against the 
doctrine of predestination and election.

After the revival a large number of 
young men who had been converted and 
who had not been educated academic
ally, announced their desire to enter 
the ministry.
. They were received by the Cumber
land presbytery and some of them li
censed to preach. There was a contro
versy over this in the synod, and the 
matter would have been taken to the 
general assembly, but in tbe meantime 
a number of the presbytery met in a 
new religious body, to be known as the 
Cumberland Presbyterian church of the 
United States.

The confession of faith adopted was 
Identical in all essential features with 
that of the mother church, except that 
predestination was eliminated from it.

As soon as the Presbyterian church 
revised its creed and also eliminated 
predestination, the Cumberland church 
made overtures for union, asserting 
that there was no longer a division. 
The Cumberlands long ago adopted an 
educational standard for the ministry. 
. There are about 185,000 communi
cants in the Cumberland church, mainly 
in the south and southwest. They own 
much property and support many flour
ishing schools.

There was a notable absence of dis
tinguished men in the assembly, which 
is a great disappointment to Buffalo. 
But two former moderators are present. 
The only prominent lawyers are Gen. 
Ralph E. Prime of New York, Louis H. 
Severance of Cleveland, Col. James M. 
Rice of Peoria, and Robert M. Willson 
of Philadelphia. ,

Women’s Clubs Growing More Liberal.
Mrs. May Alden Ward, president ot 

the Massachusetts State Federation of 
Women's Clubs, said at the recent fes
tival of the New England Woman Suf
frage Association: . <

“A great change is coming over the 
clubs in regard to woman suffrage. 
Only four or five years ago, when it was 
proposed that our State Federation 
should recommend women to use their 
school vote, the idea was considered so 
alarming that a special meeting of the 
state board was called, and,there was 
much opposition; and the proposal was* 
only carried at last by the argument 
that school suffrage was an accom
plished fact, and that we must.caccept 
its responsibilities. Two years ago, tho 
State Federation devoted a day to the 
question how to increase women’s 
school vote, without objection from any
body.

"In looking over the program for the 
Biennial of the General Federation at 
St. Louis, I am struck by the change in 
the subjects to be considered, they are 
so much more serious and solid than 
they used to be. Many are legislative 
and legal. I see that Mrs. Sarah Piatt 
Decker is to give an address on what 
the ballot can do for working women. 

। That would not have been possible two 
j years ago.

“The clubs are helping the suffrage 
movement by awakening the civic con

. science in women. We now have com
mittees on child labor, on legislation af
fecting working women, etc., and the 
more the club women get interested in 
these questions, the more they learn to 
desire tho ballot"

Morgan who was alone, was badly frightened, but, 
the sounds stopping, he plucked up sufficient courage 
to investigate. Finding the door leading to thp up
stairs room nailed fast, he returned to his cooking. A also a warm personal friend of the late Ilenrv Boot 
“ P^" C°mmenCed 10uder than during his lifetime and the relations of the two were

Morgan, now thoroughly scared, fled from the °^ ^e mos^ con^dential and personal character. It 
house and called for his fellow-fishermen, but they now comes from the nurses who were with Dr. Wilsoq 
were out of hearing. Returning to the old house he in his last moments that just an instant before hia 
soon heard another noise, as though the walls were ' 
falling in. Again he fled from the house.

pulse ceased to beat the doctor sat up in his bed and 
extended his thin hand with the exclamation: .

“Henry, I knew I would meet you again in thia 
wayrbut who else would have thought it?’’ '

With that he fell back, and in another moment his 
spirit, too, had left its tenements of elay. -

’fhe grasses, the plants, the shrubs, the weeds even, do not consume 
soil; they make it. The whole'habitable surface of the earth has been 
transformed from bleak rock to fertile soil by vegetation that has given 
in growing and has grown by giving. . .

Wc call the plant an inanimate thing, and yet it :is the only thing in 
all the world that knows how to manufacture living-material. .'. •

It makes it of carbonic acid gas, to man a poison; and in the process it 
releases oxygen, to man in the, chief lifeigiving. element. But for-plants 
the atmosphere of earth would be a deadly,gas. : “

Inanimate though we call it, the plant in its life teaches us if we will 
learn a splendid lesson’for spiritual growth. In the: great cycles of na
ture extremes meet and the highest comes in touQh with the lowest. 
Man, too, if he will learn of the plant, may creatqdife forces—not of a 
material sort, ’tis true, but infinitely higher....., . /

We, no more than the plants, can grow from our own rootage, /
No: like them, we must feed upon poisons.. ^ ' . •
Toil, suffering, poverty, sickness, despair aqg all;the other adversities 

of our fellows we must take to our own hea$s, ifjwe would have real 
character building and release to,the world tfye lifeTgivingbxygen of hu
man sympathy.

In the same degree as the plant takes in poisons^nd throws out pure 
oxygen, it grows. And, whether we realize it or pot, whether, we care 
or not, man .grows in real human growth only, in t^ same degree as he-, 
too, absorbs the poison of his moral atmosphere apd gives out helpful 
sympathy. '. # . Ip “ l. = “

He can no more grow upon his own joys than the.,plant can-grow upon 
oxygen. ■ •■ ()- . al mi

Yes:’man in his real life, like the plant, gi$ws a? he gives and gives 
as he grows. . - - :. ‘ jr.r •■’

. Are’the walls of.your sympathy shallow?, Jtjs.because you are not 
absorbing and distilling your share.of, the infiinta-bittepiess and woe of 
the human brotherhood. . ; . .. ■' '

Russia Church-Ridden.
; A palpable fact is presented by'The 

Converted Catholic, of New York City, 
when it says that the Russian-Church 
is aa superstitious, intolerant and big
oted as the Church of Rome, though the 
Czar does not claim to be Infallible like 
the Pope. . - •

The war with Japan Is drawing large
ly upon the resources of the Russian 
empire, and the church must give, up 
some of its great wealth. Like Roman 
Catholic countries Russia is overrun 
with priests, monks and nuns. • .

The Chief Procurator of Russia, In a 
late report to the Czar on the state of 
Russian religion, brings- out the fact 
that the power and wealth of the Greek 
Church are immense. There are 66,780 
of these churches in the empire. Dur
ing the last year 833 new places of wor
ship were consecrated. In connection 
with these churches there are 16,658 
monks and 36,146 nuns. There are 
2,050 head priests and 43,743 ordinary 
priests. These, together with 58,156 
deacons ana under ,deacons, make a 
grand total, along with seven other dl- 
-yisions, the figures of which are not 
given exactly, of 170,000 persons in offi
cial positions. A sum of nearly $30,
000,000 was paid by the RussIan people 
last year for the support of this vast or
ganization. ■-• . - -

Ancient Carthage, and the Pick arid 
Spade.

Information comes from New Haven, 
Ct.„ that a movement is projected' by 
archaeologists, to excavate and explore 
the site of ancient Carthage. The work- 
is to be undertaken by the American 
school of classical studies now in Rome. 
A western capitalist, natoe not given, is 
ready to supply a very large fund for 
the purpose. Permission to excavate 
has been obtained from the French 
government, owning the territory which 
includes the site of the ancient city.

Carthage was colonized from Tyre, 
a Phoenician city, 846 years before our 
era. It was located on the River Ba- 
gradus, near its mouth, on the southern 
coast of the Mediterranean, close to 
where is now Tunis; The city rose to 
great distinction, and contended for 
centuries with Rome for the empire of 
the world. She had many colonies In 
what Is now Spain, as In Cornwall, Eng
land. New Carthage, on the western 
coast of the Mediterranean, in Spain, 
was one of her colonies, and there were 
others aU along the banks of the Gaud- 
elquiver. 'At one time Carthage had a 
population of near one million.. -For 
more than a hundred years an almost 
continuous war waged between Car
thage and Rome, until finally, it was 
captured, some 5,000 people remaining 
in the city, who were slaughtered. ■ by 
the Romans, the rest having fled. Says 
a late writer: ■ : '

sieges. They slang large stones of 
above a pound In weight; and some
times leaden bullets, with so much vio
lence they would even pierce the 
strongest shields, helmets, and cuir
asses; and were so dexterous in their 
aim they seldom-missed their mark.”

This characteristic of both Carthagin
ians and Phoenicians recalls the adven
ture of David and Goliath. The lan-. 
guage' and characters in writing of the 
three peoples, if there were three, were 
also identical. In fact they were of the 
same race, and seem to have been the 
same people, contemporary in time, but 
latterly separated by distance. The 
Jews are represented as having been 
slaughtered In- their wars with the Ro
mans, else were,sold into slavery. Oyer 
700,000 Carthaginians, and the people- 
of all the other Phoenician colonies, es
caped from slaughter. What became of 
them? And from whence the Jews of 
to-day? • • . . .

Says the Encyclopedia Britannica:
“Phoenicians (this ■ includes ' Cartha

ginians as well]' have had the misfor
tune of being for thie,. most, part de
scribed Dy their enemies. We must re
ceive with caution the accounts given 
us by the Jews of Canaanitish cruelty, 
or by the Romans of Carthaginian dis
honesty. The relations of native his
torians, both of the mother city and of 
her chief colony, have come down to us 
in a garbled and fragmentary form. 
Our best hope of more perfect knowl
edge lies in the deciphering of contem
porary inscriptions.”

Is it not possible the pick and spade, 
on the site of ancient Carthage,. will 
furnish the missing Information?

"Of making many books there is no 
end,” said a wise man of old, and he 
might as truthfully have said the same 
concerning religious and seml-rellglous 
fads and cults.

-One of the latest ot these has in
vaded the realm ot Chicago labor 
unions, and has lured away from the 
pleasurable excitement of strums sev
eral prominent labor leaders. It is as
suredly a vast Improvement upon the 
all too customary union plan of brutally 
"slugging” working men and young wo
men who do not follow, the lead of tbe 
unions on. strike.

The new cult Ib known as the Spirit 
Fruit Society.

As stated in the Chicago Chronicle:
The Chicago Federation of Labor ex

ecutive committee was astonished to re
ceive the written resignation of Robert 
G, Wall, one of its leading members, 
who had .renounced trades unionism 
and everything else in his old life to de
vote the remainder of his energy to 
spreading the gospel of “Spirit Fruit.” 
He has gone with his, wife and family 
to the farm near Lisbon, O., where lives 
one Jacob Beilhart, founder of the new 
cult, who came to Chicago recently and 
established headquarters for bls few 
followers at 81 Clark street.

Some of the beliefs ot this “Spirit 
Fruit Society" which has hypnotized 
Chicago labor leaders follow:

. We believe, there is one universal 
spirit, which pervades all things and 
acts out through nature the various 
qualities which compose it.

‘ What is called nature and natural 
law is the external -expression of this 
Universal spirit.

We believe this universal spirit is 
mdre than is to be seen In the external 
world of material creation.

That this universal spirit Is tbe es
sence of all wisdom, love and intelli
gence. That all actions in nature are 
harmonious if understood. That this 
universal spirit can never act other 
than harmoniously.

Other rules 'and regulations cover 
pages of printed matter and Chicagoans 
who have taken up with the cult claim 
to understand them. Herman Kuehn, 
disciple of Jacob Bellhart, was visited 
yesterday by Organizer Fitzpatrick and 
other officers of the Chicago Federation 
of Labor, who sought to learn what had 
caused the desertion' of so many lead
ers from the trades union ranks. .

“It is not a religion, it Ib a cult,” 
said Kuehn. “Call us what you will,

“How to Live Forever”
“Of making many books there is no 

end," saith Holy Writ; and the swarms 
of fads that arise and flourish In the 
congenial soil of human minds are only 
comparable to the swarming plagues of 
Egypt, of the time of Pharaoh, Moses 
and Aaron.

-<>♦<=.
"Child Culture, According to the 

Lawq of Physiological Psychology and 
Mental Suggestion.” By Newton.. N. 
Riddell. A most excellent work for all 
who have the care or training of chil
dren. Price 65 cents.

Spiritism and Mrs. Leonora E. Piper, 
and Dr. Thomson J. Hudson's Theories 
In Regard to It. By Ex-Judge Abram

• ____^m» H. Dailey. Demonstrate: futility, and
"Healing, Causes and Effects." By Inadequacy of Hudson’s Explanations of 

^W. P. Hielon, M. D. Price 50 cents) . I spiritual phenomena. Price "

“Carthage burned for seventeen days, 
and concealed its very site under- a 
heap of ashes. The plow passed over 
it, and the ground was cursed forever.”

Mommsen says: "Wherp the Indus
trious Phoenicians bustled and traf
ficked for five hundred years Roman 
slaves henceforth pastured the herds of 
their distant-masters.”
’ This mighty city of Carthage has now 
been used as a quarry for over 2,000 
years, by her rapacious neighbors. Gen
oese vessels trading with Tunis in the 
Middle Ages, seldom returned without a 
ballast of Carthaginian marble. The 
Cathedral of Pisa is said to have been 
built out of the ruins of this ancient 
city. The most impressive remains are 
the arches of the aqueduct, once fifty 
miles long. More lies under drifted 
sand. Large marble blocks of the'an
cient walls were lately partly de
stroyed by the Tunis railway.

So powerful.were the Carthaginians 
at one time they had a standing boast 
that the people ot’Rome could not Wash 
their hands in the sea without the con
sent of Carthage.

Says the.Encyclopedia Britannica:
“The Carthaginians, like, the Phoeni

cians, were a deeply religious people. 
Religion entered into every important 
action of their lives, and their priests 
were held in tbe highest honor.” Says' 
Rollins: "Anciently, children of the 
best families In Carthage used to be 
sacrificed to Saturn," a custom Identical 
with that of the Jews, in their sacrifices, 
to Moloch, only another name for Sat
urn. Their expertness with the sling, 
as was the case .with- the Phoenicians, 
further identity them with the Jews. 
Bays Ronins: ‘The Carthaginians were

Priest-Ridden Spain.
Notwithstanding' Its already 'over

cursed condition in the matter ot 
priests, friars and other Romish orders, 
it seems that the six thousand - of the 
same ilk who have recently gone to 
Spain from the Philippine Islands have 
made a great deal of trouble tor the 
Spanish 'clergy, which body declares 
that, comlng's-fter the Invasion of relig
ious orders drivenrout of France the im
migration of> these1 men from Asia cre
ates an intolerable situation.

Statistics jwould;heeni to ■ show • that 
Spain had eiiopgh'priests to support be
fore, the arrival op these friars. There 
were 40,476?ot. one)to every. 400 of the 
population, '11,476'high ecclesiastics for 
57 cathedra^? besides 70,000 religious 
and 80,000 brotliera and chaplains. For 
the support' of all these men the state 
annually pay^tO; millions of pesetas. 
While ten mluioni^f the Spanish peo
ple are initiate; Arid. the country is 
more backwJM in Agriculture, manufac
tures and cbmnerde than any other 
claiming to bd civ|nzed, the clergy have 
an annual remme^f 773 millions of pe
setas, withourcouritihg legacies. ■

"Tho Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized au one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a'scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
gale at this office. Price, 25 esata.

“The Truth 'Seeker Collection, of 
Forms and Ceremonies to the Usa ct

call us anarchists, call us crazy. The 
average man will think us crazy. We 
believe In love, love, love. Love rules 
everything. It is above law, above 
business, above everything. Those 
who come under this influence will be 
happy.”

“Who pays the rent for these of
fices?” he was asked. • .

“No one Worries about that. Every
one is certain that it will be paid,” said 
Mr. Kuehn. “OPcourse you may mis
construe what I mean when I say Jacob 
to us is what Christ was to his apos
tles."

Othe? federation leaders who have 
renounced unionism for the society are 
Honore Jaxon and J. B. Miller. Jaxon 
is the man who wrote the letter sent by 
the federation to President Roosevelt 
several months ago protesting against 
the president’s closed shop policy. 
More desertions are awaited with anx
iety... .

Oue point that may be noted is the 
seeming similarity or apparent har
mony of the creed of the Spirit Fruit 
Society with-the “statement” of the N. 
S. A;;-on Infinite Intelligence.

Abide from the influence of the Spirit 
Fruit Society on trades unionism, the 
creed will be of special interest to Spir
itualists.

Whether the Chronicle Is quite cor- 
rdETIn its further statement that the 
Spirit Fruit Society proclaims "a new 
religion promising to all mankind a liv
ing without money, happiness, peace 
and universal love,” may be doubted, al
though many strange freaks of thought

Among these fads Is an ancient one 1 
that has taken root in certain modern 
minds of metaphysical character, that 
ot physical immortality—the notion 
that the physical body ot man may be
come immortal, and death defeated may 
be written in imperishable words on the 
fleshly habiliments of the human souls 
here on earth.

Death, as usually viewed, bears a 
dork and grim visage, an enemy from 
whom there is no escape, a ruthless 
slaughterer of helpless victims, the 
heartless sunderer of friends and dear
est loved ones, who are torn apart by 
his cruel power.

It Is no wonder that mankind has 
sought and desired some means of es
cape, some potent method to counteract 
and destroy this inexorable enemy.

Men have dreamed of the Fountain ot 
Life in whose waters they might bathe 
and remain forever young. Chemist and 
alchemist have sought to compound an 
Elixir of Life by which death might be 
defeated and physical immortality as
sumed.

Physical and metaphysical, mental 
and moral panaceas have been tried and 
still, without exemption or exception, 
mankind has gone on dying, dying, dy
ing, despite all remedies, and the tears 
and pleading of the living and the dying 
alike.

And now comes another exponent of 
physical immortality with a book tell
ing the world “How to Live Forever!”

Mr. Harry Gaze is the author, and he 
writes entertainingly and well, and his 
thoughts are of a healthful ana helpful 
character, and bear the impress of spir
ituality. There’is in this book much 
that is directly calculated to benefit 
humanity morally and spiritually, as 
well as physically. It is well worthy of 
careful, reading, even, though one does 
riot accent its teachings on "how to 
live forever,” and it will help people 
to live longer and happier lives than 
they otherwise would live, although 
they may not be able to “evolve wings” 
as our author declares man will yet do.

The gravamen of the argument is as 
follows:

"The scientific possibility of living 
forever consists of man's power to 
eliminate bodily age from the conscious
ness; to die continuously and be corre
spondingly reborn; to prevent maturity 
by constantly evolving higher Ideals ot 
life; to practice the principles of re
generative love; to live in harmony

' ' Yankees of the Orient (
We are all more than glad to note the 

wonderful progress Japan has ma.de in 
material progress since she adopted our 
western civilization. Schools teaching 
western learning are said to be almost 
universal among these "Yankees of the 
East,” as they have been felicitously 
termed. They have borrowed every
thing from us but our dominant relig
ion. That they'deem and treat as su
perfluous and useless. Indeed they in
sist they have a more reasonable, and 
practical religion, and one better adapt
ed to their needs than ours. '

It is hoped In all their gettings from 
us they will escape our vices. And 
were it not that they are surrounded by 
Christian nations practicing war and 
violence against weaker powers we 
should regret to see them make such 
progress in the art of wholesale mur
der,' for slaughter on. the battle field de
serves no milder term to express Its 
horrors. . . •

When will nations learn to adjust 
their disputes by peaceful methods, in
stead of the destructive processes ot 
war?. .' ..-V- .

“Spirit Echoes.” My Mattle E. Hull. 
This prettyjrolume contains fifty-seven 
eg the author’s latest and choicest 

' poems. Neatly bound in cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Price 75 cants. 

■ "Discovery of a Lost Trail." By Chas. 
B. -Newcomb. Excellent in. spiritual 

Uvensaa, Cloth, SL5D. For tale

with the principles of hygiene; and to 
avoid the internal burial which causes 
old age and somatic death.”—pp. 21, 22.

Tills Is In a way beautiful to think on, 
but is it in accord with the constitution 
of physical nature as we behold it in 
our planet? There is life in the hardy 
oak and towering cedar, but howsoever 
favorably situated, time brings the 
giant oak and the tall cedar that was 
the crowning glory of Lebanon to the 
dust. Decay is written "bn all tilings 
physical and man’s physical body is no 
exception, though its life may be length
ened and death temporarily defeated by 
wise accord with the laws of health.

The underlying principles ot this book 
are those that pertain to Christian Sci
ence, Mental Science, Suggestion, 
Psycho - Therapeutics, Metaphysical 
Healing, etc. In each of these is a prin
ciple that has a healthful healing ten
dency of great potency in very many in
stances of human ailments. But none 
of them can forever thwart the forces 
of decay and dissolution that inhere in. 
physical organisms.

If the theory of physical Immortality, 
as taught in this book be true, and 'the 
time shall ever come when it shall be 
generally exemplified, then reincarna
tion will surely be "knocked out” for 
good and forever—the one incarnation 
will endure forever.

But what will become of the physical
ly immortal? They cannot always find 
room for their existence on this little 
planet, even though they could subsist 
on air alone. Would they be translated 
physically, like Enoch and Elijah of 
Bible fame? Probably few people would 
strenuously object to being taken bodily 
straight to glory, even on short notice.

But we shall probably wait long be
fore we shall behold any one ascending 
in a chariot of fire to that better world 
of faith and hope. Enochs and Elijahs 
(unless Dowie shall fill the bill) are not 
known in these degenerate modern 
times.

Perhaps, to escape their dilemma, 
they will plume those wings that our 
author declares man will yet 
and By away to higher and . 
heights of immortality in the realms 
now unseen.

But in any case, we can heartily rec
ommend the oook to our readers, who 
will find therein excellent advice and 
instruction tending to health and ibng 
life, though it fail to enable them to 
gain physical immortality. In the au

: thor’s effort to teach mortals How to 
1 Live Forever, he has truly succeeded in 
• teaching them many things that will 

(Conduce to their physical, mental and 
' spiritual health and betterment.
' The book is neatly printed and bound, 
■ and is published by the Stockham Pub
’ lisMng Co., Chicago. Price $1.25. '

To the Editor:—No doubt you will re
member when I appealed to you in De
cember, .1903, for aid in regard to my 
wife's condition (obsession) and that 
you spoke of it in No. 732, as “A Most 
Pitiable Case and a Psychological 
Crime.” I am now very thankful to 
state to vou that she has to all appear
ances regained her normal condition, 
and feels contented and happy. This 
excellent result was brought about by 
the aid of Mrs. May A. Price, 61 D 
street N. E., Washington, D. C., assisted 
by .her band'of spirit guides. She was 
Interested In the case at once, and I be
lieve that any one afflicted in like man
ner can not do better than to apply to 
her for assistance. Immediately after 
she began to treat my wife she began to 
show indications of improvement, and 
now I wish fo publicly congratulate 
her, and thank her for her success. 
Mr. Editor, you desired me to let you 
hear from me frequently, which I failed 
to do on account of having so many 
things to attend to that I neglected 
that, but will inform you as to the final 
outcome which, I am happy to say is 
good, but I do hope never to have this 
repeated.

A DEVOTED SPIRITUALIST.

A Precedent for the Mormon Elder.
President Smith, of the Mormons, 

with his five wives, against whom'the, 
ladles, pushed on by the clergy, and en
couraged by Congress, are reminded of 
the Indian - chief, who sported two 
wives. Dally the man ot God, forget
ting the example of the wisest man, 
Solomon, with his seven hundred wives 
and three hundred concubines, labored 
with his dusky majesty to induce him 
to abandon one of his wives, assuring 
him he could not be a Christian without 
doing so, and unless a Christian he 
would burn in hell forever. Finally the 
old chief saw the point, so one morning 
with a smiling face, tbe late pagan met 
the dominie with an extended hand, 
and— v

“Me good Christian now.” 
“How is that?” ..
“Me got only one wife now.” 
“That is good. ■ What did you do with 

the other?”
“Me eat her.” ■ .

They are our own publications.
They are neatly and substantially 

bound in cloth. -
No other publishing house in the 

United States excels them in the me
chanical work—binding, printing and 
paper.

The three volumes of the "Encyclope
dia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World,” contain more valuable data 
on Death and Spirit Life than can be 
dug up in all the libraries of the world.

Then comes the valuable work by 
Hudson Tuttle, "The Religion of Man 
and Ethics of Science.”

Then the excellent work by Dr. J; M. 
Peebles, “The Seers of the Ages.”

Then comes the "Great Debate Be
tween Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson. 
It will fill an important niche in your 
library. ’ ' ■

Then follows '.'Ghost Land," “Art 
Magic,” “The Next World Interviewed 
and “A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands, 
and the “Occult Life of Jesus.”

AU these ELEVEN PREMIUM 
BOOKS are furnished to our subscrib
ers for 23.35 (postage prepaid)—a price 
never before known in ancient or mod
ern times. Read over our premium list1 
and then send for them. They will de
light you. They will constitute a per
ennial fountain of knowledge for you 
and your family. After paying postage 
about all we realize for these eleven 
books is $2.22—an achievement only ac
complished by The Progressive Thinker 
—a miracle in modern business enter
prise! .

“Buddhism and Its Christian Critics." 
By OK.Paul Carns. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper, 60 cents. Cloth, $1.25. 
For sale at this office. v

"After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. - No 
mind that toss spiritual thought - can 
fail to be fed/iiid delighted with this 
book- ’Beautiful spiritual.thought, com
bining advanced Ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases ot Spiritualism, leading 
the mind onward into the purer atmos
phere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book'to the "higher life. For sale at 
ais office. Price, cloth, IL

There Is a word—’tis writes on the sky
When some far meteor flashes on the 

night .
Its all-resplendent autograph of light; 

Wc hear it when the wind goes rushing 
by. . . ■ .

A lonely bird with all untiring will, 
Rising and sinking on our vision’s 

Uno,
Translates it for us; or a mighty pine 

Shaking its plumes upon a distant hill. 
An ominous cloud on-sweeping,’ dark 

and dense; , , "
A wild flower swaying in a forest 

nook; /
The silver glitter of a mountain, 

brook— •
All these pronounce it to the mortal, 

sense. . -
There is a word beloved by bond and 

free. * ’
Nature’s flrst gift and latest—Liberty.

—Ada Iddings

ma.de
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We have selected for our subject this evening:
Which influence has been the greater in the devel

opment of man, Religion or Civilization ? .
Religion can never die. It is the power that rolls 

all stones away from the sepulchers of old opinions, 
of old theologies, of obsolete beliefs. Religion is help
ful, it is aspiring, it is inspiring. But civilization is 
the motor that moves the world, that reveals the 
world’s mysteries, that takes out from hiding her 
manifold treasures, that opens widely the doors of 
Nature aud portrays her beauties, her wonderful 
gifts, tier marvelous potencies. Civilization is the 
great lever that rests upon Uie parallelogram of in
telligence, and it is lifting the world to mightier 
heights and to more wondrous revelations than the 
world has ever dreamed of, until the light of revela
tion has illumined her many apartments. Nature is 
60 filled with mystery because we know so little of her 
deeps, her heights, her wonderful merits. She is rich 
in the treasures that lie buried in her bosom, and it is 
the civilization of worlds that is bringing out from
the caverns of the past the wonders tliat are shining 
upon the world in tbe present age. Upon the tablets

^O?
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earth to find there her hidden mysteries, are bringing it in expression. ff’Wj&st is like a written map, you Religion is a force that binds, that which enables a 
not only the evidence of what the earth contains as can gaze upon it with wonder if you will, you may man to read, or read again, that lie shall read the 
well, but it is bringing out the mystery which the investigate its causes ;;$md when the Elamites went thought, that lie shall read the theories, that he shall 
earth contains alone. There are no.manuscripts upon into ancient Baboon and destroyed the olden city, read the law, the principles that are being evolved 
which the written language of man has been written what did they fiiB the^e? Hidden wealth, and man, from human intelligence, is a spiritual potency that is 
so plainly, that time has dissolved or disintegrated had reached a eqgditiqp of idleness that wealth in- carrying the world forward. Within the last 50 years, 

. ...... . . - duceSj and there was a caste among the inhabitants, the doors have opened more widely to religious 
that separated the worker from the capitalist, just as ' ’ ’ ' " “ ■ ■

them, but in the delta of the Nile, covered by the 
sands of Egypt, there are cities to-day that are bring
ing forth not only the evidence of man’s existence, 
but of his wonderful civilization. We may say tliat 
religion has accomplished so much for man, religion 
has accomplished so much for the redemption of the 
world from sin, rcligion'bas budded its theories, the 
theories of theology and the spirit of religion are dis-

it is doing to-day, and remember, ye who are young, 
and ye who are old, the pendulum is swinging, and 
you are workers and redeemers of mankind, you are 
equal in the sight-of God, and law and justice and 
righteousness, and in the religion of mankind you are 
equal, whether you are digging the soil, whether you

thought, and therefore to a greater emancipation. 
Religion has been binding, it has been trammelling, it 
has been fettering human thought, for hundreds and 
hundreds of years it has proclaimed to the world: 
Thus far and no farther. To the mathematician, it

Spectacles a Thino of the Past
'Actins.” a Marvelous Discovery That Cures A3 

Afflict tons of the Bye and Bar Wltboul

Cutting or Drugging,

tinctly separate, they are not one. Theology has are on the summit of the housetop, or on the moun- 
builded heaven, it has budded hell, it has elected man tain, and there proclaiming a Divine truth, you are 
from heaven, it has consigned men to hell, it has equal on the foundation of this fact, that each one is 
kindled the fires out of the products of the earth, it doing that which he is best able to do, and God can 
has made them to burn self, a natural product; it has require no more of men.
made the pit bottomless, it has made heaven a high There is in religion justice, in theology an escape 
and glorified place, beyond the conception of man, it forjustice; in religion there is eternal merit, based

lips said, you may go so far in your calculations, that 
you shall measure the distance between the stars, and 
from them to himself, but the moment you speak of 
any power outside bf them, beyond the ken of the re
ligion you have labelled "thus saith the Lord”, they 
have cried out “hands off”. Religion has been en-

4 marvelous discovery has been made by tba»' 
Scientist aud Inventive Genius, Prof. w. c.i 
Wilson. He has invented a restorer known ul 
Aotlna,2_througb which all auctions oi tho 

eyes and ear. s uch us blind-1 
ueu. granulated Uda. oat-1 
aracts, sore eves, deafness.' 
ere., arc cured without out-, 

or drugging. It la a 
simple coutrlvuu.ee, known 
ns the Actina Pocket Bat
tery, and through it th* 
patients cure themselves 

in the privacy of their own homes. It not only 
abonabeu the butcheries and torturous meth' 
oils practiced by oculists, and aurists, but at tbo 
s*anie li™e P**feote a positive aud lasting cure. 
, a, \" ”’ Godwin, Moline, Kansas, writes: 

My honest opinion of “Actina" is that it is One 
or tiie most marvelous discoveries ot the age. XV 
saved my eyes from an operation."
» Harwood, Springfield. Mass., says
that ‘Actina" cured him of deafness of ulna 
years’ standing.

Mr- A. L. Howe.Tully, N. Y„ writes: “Actina** 
has removed cataracts from both my eyes. X 
can read well without my glasses: am sixty* 
five voara old. *

Robert Baker, Ocean Park. Cal., writes: “X 
should have been blind had I Not used"Actina."

A- party of prominent citizens have organized 
a company known as the New York and London 
Electric Association, and they have given this 
method so thorough a test on hundreds ot cases 
pronounced incurable and hopeless tbat they 
now positively assure a cure. ‘‘Actina" Is sent 
on trial postpaid, it you will call or send your 
name and address to the New York and London 
Electrio Association, Dept. T.B.,029 Walnut St., 
Kansas City, Mo., you will receive, absolutely 
tree, a valuable book—Prof. Wilson’s “Treatise 
on the Eye and on Diseases in General," and 
you can rest assured that your eyesight and 
nearing will be restored, no matter how many 
doctors have failed.

slaving, it has fettered him hand and foot, he has not 
been free to think or act. The moment he has ap
proached the threshold of the world that religion has 
not accepted, he has been driven back by doubt, preju-has created heaven out of the most precious metals, upon Infinite justice; in the theology there is a vicari- . , , ...

..........  ’ - - - ous justice, an infamous injustice. The world is mov- dice, and superstitious awe. Within the memory of 
ing, and the spiritual progress of the race has been octogenarians, when electricity was finding a place 
mightier than the material progress, for everything through the land, as a means of communication, the 
to-day subserves the intellectual advancement of man- church, theology, and the religion that expressed 
kind, a universal education, a widespread intelli- itself through that channel was an opposing force, 
gence, as a power that mounts higher on the ladder and men were advised not to, allow it to cross then.' 
of progress, than any other force that has ever re- path, or soil their hands. Why? Because everything 

~ ' ' ’ ....... ' ' that did not conform to “Thus saith the Lord” was

out of the most beautiful stones, the gates are alnbas-
of history (I do not mean the tablets of written his- ^r, the streets are paved with gold, and they picture 
tory in books, but upon the tablets in the his- to the conception of man, that he is to enjoy these 
tory of Nature) there is written with Uie hand, wonderful gifts, and they are consigning men to 
whose very mark is indelibly impressed upon the heaven to live m idleness. Remember those that do

_ _ , . * . p Txt * -41»*/* #>*•<* «*t^» *,*♦•✓..I ««r*4->*41»,*f*, <^1 rm o 4-1*0 r«o-vr •> w» / J I o vx oa
earth, upon the stones, that carry forward the evi
dences of what has been. This civilization of to-day

this are wearied with the tasks of the day, and long

is not the first civilization by any means; the civiliza
tion of Nineveh and Babylon were not the first civili
zation of men, they were not the first intelligent mani
festations of the wonderful power of mind, and its

for rest. But the living, growing, intelligent man 
or woman wants no place to sleep in, but desires a 
place to grow in, a place to expand in, a place to ad-

sealed tho inhered possibilities of human thought.

vauee in, a place to acquire more wisdom in, a place 
where the soucean become more and more akin to 

™ ... r... t'16 Divine lif£ and where it can comprehend greater
peruate'thT’inteli^ truths than revealed to it before. The thoughtful
- ■ ... - ■• .. ... - man or woman wants no bosom of Abraham to rest

ability to utilize Nature, to uplift, to advance, to per-

being. In the deeps of the earth are buried many of 
the evidences to-day, upon tablets of stone, that re-
veal wonders of the olden time aud have prepared the 
way for the coming of all the revelations of the pres
ent. Every time the great wheel of evolving power is 
going on and round and round it is revealing greater

upon, but to think, act and find the moving rivers that

The spiritual life of man transcends to-day any era 
in his existence; the religious life, the religious life 
that proclaims a belief, stands almost upon the same 
level. In these ancient cities, do we find upon wood 
and stone the images of Deity, towers on whose tops 
are altars, and men believing that' they are reaching

an instrument of the devil, and therefore an injury, 
and to-day, when civilization has utilized these forces, 
when human intellects have appropriated them to
their every-day uses, the world rises up and proclaims 
the fact that religion has been the advancing power. 
Ah, no; humanity and humanitarianism is a living 
power, humanitarianism is a living life, a living 
power, a living force that is carrying the world on

the laws of Nature to the uses of man, and man is the 
potencies than it has ever before shown upon tbe power that brings the world its inhered forces. The- 
world. Every revolution brings out greater riches, °i°Sy ascribcs^the authority, of Divine law to a su- 
and reveals new mysteries, new miracles, if you "

_ . . _ so much nearer the Divine force, simply because they
are a world of revelation. Civilization is a revelator, worship. The Druids built their altars, but they were „ . „ . . 
because it utilizes every element of the universe for ' built upon the high towers, that they might reach and on, aud wifi carry it on forever, 
its advancement, it is. a revelator because it adjusts * ’ ’ ” ’ ” ” ’ ’ _ - • . • -.- ... ■more closely to the spirit. Men have always ascended It is a classifier, it is a civilizer, it is a progressive 

v ken their thoughts have been directed to spiritual spirit. What we call religion is the fact that carries 
things, and their ascent has been typical of the grow- us back over what the history of the trinity behind

Cancer Cured
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS.
Cancer, Tumor. Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcers, 
EczemaandallBklnandFenialaniseases. Write 
lor Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address e

DR I BYE, Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

please, to interest the mind of thinkers, the intelli
gent men. Down in the depths bf the sands of Egypt 
lie to-day the written records of generations long 
since passed from the face of the earth, and as year 
after year the centuries have rolled and the sands of 
Egypt preserved their history intact, they seem to 
have pointed the finger of their intelligence to tbe 
present generation, that they might bring them from 
Nature’s deep and show men • that they are only 
on the stairway to the higher possibilities.
, EGYPTIAN-CIVILIZATION.

preme force. Theology ascribes a source of Divinity 
to the marvelous universe everywhere about us, but

. Dow in Egypt do we find the evidences of civili
zation, almost surpassing the present. We find there 
specimens of crockery, specimens of art, specimens of

civilization is the revelator, the power that rends the 
vail of mystery, that tears down the old, that builds 
up the new, tliat uncovers buried worlds, that builds 
up new, and all the new are one step further on than 
the old. Go with me down to ancient Babylon, and 
what do we find? We find there the wonderful city 
that is covered with debris of ages of centuries, and 
we find there bricks that were made of men, that were 
burned, and were laid up in walls. We find there 
articles of husbandry, we find there domestic utensils, 
and we find there articles of adornment that make

ing out of the spirit, the emancipation of thought, the us has revealed. We read again the laws of the olden 
liberation of forces that inhered human nature, but time, and we make them the foundations upon which 
the religious cant; the religiouKtheology, the per-, rest the present, and contain a propheey-of the future, 
verseness of the teal religious nature of man has held We look upon it as upon the aged mother who rocks 
him back Uy the old opinions and dogmatic faith that her child to and fro in the cradle of the past, she lulls 
have held him so long in1 chains. The spiritual world it to sleep, by singing the old hymns, the old songs, 
is advancing. I do not mean by this, when I refer i ' ‘ ............ " ' ’ '
to the spiritual world, as something beyond your ken; 
I do not mean the spiritual world to which you have 
not attained, hut I mean the spiritual world, the spir
itual life of the universe, the spiritual nature of man 
has never reached such heights as to-day belongs to 
it; it has never looked from such summits upon the 
world, and all the world has bowed itself to His

and her eyes catch glimpses of the wonders that are 
in store for that little one, and the intelligence which

TBS
Ite above is tbe number of tbe pres

ent issue of Tbe Progressive Thinker, 
M printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with tbe figures ou your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you aro requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of tbe first page is ad
vanced each week, showing Jha number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number oa 
the tag of your wrapper.

quickens her thought, outlines the possibilities that 
may reveal themselves to the understanding of her 
child that she dreams of, but which will see, and see 
clearly, that which to her is the religion of hope. And 
where is the mother of to-day that is not hoping for 
more for her children than she ever received unto 
herself? Where is the mother that would not sacri
fice, that would not lay aside' everything, that' there 
might come a greater power, a better fortune, a 
higher good, a wiser future, to her offspring than 
had been vouchsafed to herself? Thus the past has 
been the mother. She has nurtured and cared for,

homes more beautiful, we find there works of art, and
the world stood aghast at these wonderful revela- „ . „ .

_ .. . . _ tions; and to-day out of those sands and the wash of is that power which enables man to see, to think, to
color, specimens of musical instruments, almost to time, over the very debris of the olden time, they aro grow, to advance, to take up life, to rend it in twain
Appall the thought, the mind, the soul of the explorer,' bringing up the manifold records that date back to if need be, and through it he is revealing its inherent
and to-day, down from this debris are coming forward more than 10,000 years prior to the time of Christ, forces.
the evidences that tell of civilization dating far, far and what is the result, showing there a state of civili- All the ages that hate gone have never told the but she has lulled to sleep tor too long a time the men,
back from the time allotted unto the earth to measure zation that transcends our own in many respects,-but wonders of electricity. To-day, you are upon the first until the fires burned out through the embers and
its existence. Time is not known to Uie present con- out of the present there has been extracted a mightier step of its revelations, you are to-day receiving in-...................................
ception of man, when the earth was inhabited by in- force, and has gone one round higher upon the ladder timations of its pdwer/'you are receiving glimpses,
tclligent beings, and the wonderful evolution from the of progress. J"............................. - - . - - ■ .
lower to the higher grades have been like a pendulum

power, and proclaimed: I am Thine, do what Thou 
wilt with me. Religion, religion I think when I read,

like the lightnings that flash athwart the heavens tell

but she has lulled to sleep for too long a time the men,

EXCELLENT SONG BOOKS.

swinging to and fro, each time swinging out further, 
and each time swinging not quite as far back, that the 
retrograding motion has not been as the preceding 
one, and each age has evolved new theories, new prin- 
giples, new. uses.for the manifold gifts of Nature. 
The scientist that has been content with the mani
festations of the laws of Nature that are revealed on 
Nature’s surface'is far.in the background, but the 
explorers that are delving into the deep heart of the

DENIES SPIRITUALISM 18 THE 
WORK OF THE DEVIU

Rev. W. F. Peck Says Doctrine of Evil 
Spirit Not Consistent With Teach

Ings Concerning God.

'Is Spiritualism of the Devil?” was i 
the subject of a sermon by the Rev. W ■ 
F. Peck at the First Church of Spiritual : 
Unity, St. Louis, Mo. He said in part:

“The potency and power of the devil, 
as characterized by some creeds, make 
him a formidable rival of the deity in 
the management of the affairs of the ' 
universe. The success with which Sa
tan accomplishes his designs robs God 
of much of his power and virtually de
thrones him from universal and infinite 
sovereignty.

“The existence of a devil who is the 
instigator of all evil and who works 
with a free hand to lead men to perdl- 
tion, is not only utterly beyond proof, 
but it is not consistent with the exist
ence of an all-wis^ all good ,«and ail- 
powerful God. '

' “Briefly expressed, the fundamental 
• doctrines of Spiritualism are: The rec
ognition of an Infinite, Intelligent power 
regnant in the universe; the immortal
ity of the human soul; the inculcation 
of natural morality as obedience to the 
divine will expressed in the laws of na
ture. The penalty for violation of lair, 
physical or spiritual, is inflexible and 
infallible. ‘Whatsoever a man soweth, 
that shall he also reap,’ and the state of 
the man in the spirit world will be de
termined by his conduct on earth.

“Specifically, Spiritualism maintains 
the possibility of intercommunion be^ 
tween the so-called dead and the living 
through certain phenomena which have 
been more or less common In all ages 
and lands. x

“Scientifically and philosophically, 
Spiritualism is the effort to Investigate, 
correlate and explain the peculiar oc
currences which in all times and among 
all peoples have been regarded as su
pernatural, with which all Bibles have 
been filled and upon which alt religions 
have been founded.

. “As God is ‘without variableness,’ hls 
Haws are the same 'yesterday, to-day 
land forever.’ Hence, the same phe
nomena which marked the history of 
ancient times may and do occur in mod
ern tlmes.-Tnese phenomena have been 
Investigated In U^ most exhaustive 
manner by the ablest and most careTui 
students In every department of 
thought, and the almost unanimous ver
dict ol the investigators is that they 
are tiie manifestations of intelligence 
from invisible realms—the signals by 
which our departed friends seek to at
tract our attention and convey to us 
messages of priceless value from the 
world of souls.

■“The time has gone by for denounc
ing Spiritualism as mere fraud. Intelli-. 
gent people no longer deny the reality 
of psychic phenomena. The influence 
of unseen’ Intelligences upon mankind 
Is recognized everywhere, and but one 
alternative remains to the opponent of 
Spiritualism—he must either accept it 
as a great truth, or denounce it as ’of 
Uie devil.’ . •

. “This is an Impeachment of the

' THE SPIRITUAL MEANING you there' are greater possibilities in store for you.
, ' And what has that to do with your spiritual na-

There is a spiritual meaning to all these things, and tures, and religoudJnatuffes? It has this to do with 
what is it J I will fell you. When you stop to-con- us ; The spiritual communication, I do not mean 
sidqr for a moment lyhatit is that preserves, what it . through spiritual inedia, they whom you are calling 
is that explores, vyhatit is that jeveals, it'is th a Spin-- spiritual'inediuiiis;‘out I:meanthe spiritual communi-

ashes of old opinion, and they are bursting afresh, 
and the world is becoming more enlightened and 
quickened by the revelations of the old to the new, 
and the prophecies that are turning the to-morrow of 
our lives. Civilization has been in the olden time the 
wonderful redeemer of the old into the new; civiliza
tion has been the emancipator from slavery -, and what
must come to this land, what must come to this 

^ umov v^piv. ^, >ruav.H. w mauvveaxo, iv y»-me syii-. spiritual meuiums; um, i mean vue spiritual cumiuuui- world, what must come to this people, that a greater 
itual perception of man, it is the force of intellect, it cation from intellect to intellect, of world to wdrld, bf and more equalizing civilization shall send its waves 
is the application of mind to matter, it is the utility of sll that ean carry the wonders of the intellect to other broadcast over the earth, until all men that bear the 
the superior that it has made of. the inferior, • it is parts, to other conditions, to other lives, those are the image of God upon their souls shall rise and proclaim 
the force of intelligence applied to all that is beneath spiritual potencies to all the human race, to all races, themselves Men, Redeemers, and Gods.
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tray, while the angels look Idly on. nor 
lift a hand to save. It Ib to Ignore the 
testimony of the Scriptures and of their 
venerated teacners.

"Was it the devil in the guise of Sam
uel who appeared to Saul and warned 
him'of his approaching doom? When 
Moses and Elias appeared on the 
mount, was it a trick of Satan to delude 
Jesus and his disciples’ Did the devil 
Impersonate tbe Crucified One at the 
wonderful conversion of the persecut
ing Paul? If not, why attribute to him 
all similar phenomena In our day?

"I know a young man who was saved 
from a life of debauchery through the 
Influence of hls spirit mother. I am 
personally acquainted with three men 
who were, saved from a drunkard's 
grave by conversion to Spiritualism. I 
know of two young women rescued 
from a life of shame by the counsels of 
their spirit friends and the tender care 
of a ‘medium.’ Tens of thousands have 
been uplifted, sweetened and purified 
by the consciousness ot spirit compan
ionship, and guidance, while the num
ber who have been saved from the 
gloomy doubts of materialism and no 
less gloomy belief in a vengeful God is 
almost countless. Was tho devil re
sponsible for all this? Then.truly, as 
Jesus replied to hls critics, Satan is set 
against Satan.”

SPIRITUALISM IN ROCHESTER, IND.

The Able Efforts of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Sprague.

bad Idea in a glass house too long
to throw stones at its liberal neighbors, 
and gave statistics to show that out of 
tbe many hundred preachers in the pen
itentiaries in tnis country alone one- 
third had gone from the Methodist pul
pit. .

Mr. Sprague apologized to his audi
ence for descending to the low plane on 
which tbo minister had based his at
tack, that of free love, or as his defini
tion put it, free lust, but had he heard 
the history of free love' Bible charac
ters recited, as well as proof given for 
the wholesale corruption of wolves pa
rading in ministerial garments. It 
might have at least impressed the of
fended preacher, that not all bad peo
ple are or have been Spiritualists.

A challenge was given publicly for a 
reply or debate, but I hardly think the 
Invitation will be accepted, as tbe 
would-be-denouncer of Spiritualism Is 
well aware that be has made a mistake 
he would be glad to have his church 
and the citizens forget

• Mr. Sprague is a host within himself, 
and the person wilfully dishonoring the 
sacred cause of the spirit world, will go 
down before hls argument and presenta
tion of facts. Nowhere is Mr. and Mrs. 
Sprague more, loved and respected than 
by the Spyritualists of Rochester, Ind.

' \ MARGUERITE MILLER.

Perhaps no place in America has the 
glorious cause of Spiritualism had such 
a hard struggle for existence as an or
ganization, as the namesake of the city 
■wherein Modern Spiritualism had its 
birth.

In the twelve years of labor for the 
spirit world, there has been almost a 
constant strife to keep down an unjust 
and unreasonable prejudice against the 
teaching, as well a personal feeling 
against Spiritualism? About a month 
ago the Are which has smouldered ever 
since the death of Major Bitters, broke 
out with renewed vigor, and was 
fanned into flame through a contro
versy between the Methodist minister 
and the writer, the outbreak taking 
place at a meeting of the University Ex
tension Club, by the divine (?) throw
ing a club Into the Spiritualistic camp. 
Said club became a boomerang, how
ever, and fell with a sickening thud on 
the minister’s doorstep, and so added 
fuel to the fire.

A controversy began through the 
press, but was discontinued by the ed
itor, space being forbidden both par
ties. As the writer had the last say, 
the minister thought he had been cru
elly treated, and to ease his mind and 
follow the teaching of Moses, “an eye 
for an eye,” he rushed Into public 
through a small circular of an insulting, 
insinuating, misleading character, and 
proceeded to pass them among his 
friends in and out of the Methodist fold.

Copies of this circular were forward
ed to prominent Spiritualists and offi
cials of the National Association, with 
the result that those fearless workers 
and defenders, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Sprague, came to our city and held«JeIty.. It is to charge our heavenly . .. .

Father with turning loose upon his 1 threo meetings, and cleaned house for
■~ — _ x v 1 . ^s. ztA^-*_. O_4.o«* o*a.S X, t o I* or» A zvf I 41* o ‘MJTo 4 V»o<4 t ol- m«*oo o% o* «**> 4o ^CTT/^fi k

orthodoxy

TEXAS.
Notes From a Worker In the Cause.

Comments on "Man Not Eternal."
We were glad to see the strong shot 

against tho inconsistent logic in our 
ranks, by E. W. Baldwin, In The Pro
gressive Thinker of May 14. Evolu
tion of itself Is nothing but reincarna
tion, - yet the mapority. of evolutionists 
scorn the Idea of re-embodiment,' and 
most reincarnatlonists scorn the 
thought of perpetual re-embodiment. 
To me. soul Is the subjective mind In 
nature, and is law, order and stability, 
and the divine mind or soul is in con
tinual struggle to express itself through 
material. This shifting nature of both 
physical and spirit matter forbids our 
ever holding an immortal expression, 
but we perpetually express ourselves as 
wo make use of the law of change in 
matter; and re-embody ourselves as we 
need. This is a law, and being law, we 
sum It up thus: Stability of soul; evolu
tion of matter; aggregation of all soul, 
or life in infinite life,'or God.

Nature is kind, as you say, and we as 
a part of nature, as only one of all, can 
never be truly kind in our personality 
to all or to ourselves, till we can come 
to a realization of the oneness ot all 
life, the Glorious life which makes us 
akin to flower, mountain and creature. 
And in this realization comes the 
knowledge of Immortality, and the sa
credness and rights of all life.

There comes also the peace tbat 
passeth all understanding, for we are 
one with God.

JESSIE S. PETTIT FLINT.

Receiving many letters lately from 
my friends in the North, asking If 1 
should return North this summer, if you 
will kindly permit me space I will an
swer through the columns of your most 
worthy paper, as I find it impossible 
with the duties resting upon me tbat I 
have In my field of work here, to an
swer all letters personally.

At present It does not seem possible 
for me to return North this summer, as 
my work seems-to be here. .

Do 1 like the Sunny South? Yes, in 
many ways. My health is much better 
In some respects, having regained my 
voice and It Is as clear as though I had 
never had any throat trouble. But there 
is no place like Home, Sweet Home, 
and In no very far distant time I shall 
wend my way northward.

I want to tell you something of our 
work away down here in the Lone Star 
State. The Truth Seekers’ Spiritualist 
Society which I have, been serving al
most six months, is the thirteenth Spir
itualist Society organized in this city, 
so I am informed by the old workers 
here, and each one of the previous ones 
going down through one cause and an
other, finally vanishing, but always be
ing live embers left, a new organization 
would soon be started. Our present or
ganization started over two years ago, 
and it has had a struggle, for existence, 
but a few faithfur souls that had this 
great cause for humanity at heart, have 
stood at the helm and kept it together. 
We have had some very cloudy days, 
since my work , began here, but after 
each cloud such a sweet ray A sunshine 
comes that we have pressed onward, 
ever looking' upward. We have re
cently elected as president' a young 
man of royal integrity,'full- of spiritual 
enthusiasm, who we feel will be the 
right man in the righto place, and a

thls way until strong enough spiritually 
to adhere strictly to truth and honesty; 
then the great amount of fraud that is 
passing before the world could not and 
would not be.” Through the medium
ship of this sweet little girl. In the holy 
of holies, tho quiet seance room, we 
talked with our arisen ones as face to 
face.

We as speakers and teachers, must 
arise and to the front, and raise the 
banner of the sacredness of our cause, 
and mediumship. Many, many times 
have 1 been told: "You must be more 
careful on the rostrum; you will hurt 
such a medium, or such a Spiritualist, 
for they think that medium’s manifes- 
tatloiis all right; that If-they are ever 
found practicing fraud, It is because 
people have taken the fraudulent condi
tions. We admit good and harmonious 
conditions bring better results, bad con
ditions might cause a failure, but not 
fraud. I say with dear Sister Baird, of 
Elyria, Ohio., whom I very well know: 
Away with such bosh. Mediumship in 
its purity is the foundation of the great
est spiritual awakening the world has 
ever known, despite all the fraud that 
has crept into the fold. Must we as 
speakers and mediums become little 
weaklings, and let fear choke us and 
our angel inspirers? No! Thrice No!

I am so glad we have a Spiritual 
paper that .gives all a chance to speak 
the truth in our own way. What an ed
ucator the dear Progressive Thinker is. 
The clear-cut, logical Inspiration given 
through its columns must lead us and 
the future generations Into a higher un
derstanding of these beautiful and sub
tle spiritual laws and philosophy of 
life. Long may Brother Francis live to 
disseminate these great truths upon' all 
sides to the many readers of his paper. 

mrs. Alice baker.
213 Bryan street, Dallas, Texas.

great Incentive towards drawing our 
forces together here.’We.,' have as 
piano and violin, player, “Miss Linda 
Zink, fourteen years pLagciZand Lillian 
Lincoln, eleven, years of age, and, ob, 
how they do play, inspired by the beau
tiful angels around them, tOth the two 
sweet singers, Mrs. r^BocS, and Mrs. 
Lincoln, our music camiot^e excelled.

Last Sunday nighty Ma^er Milton 
■Baker, the boy speaker, held our audb 
ence spellbound by an,lnsp^tional lec- 
film nf fnrfxr TninnfotP offerture of forty minute^ Igngth, after 
which I gave mes'sages,.hea^ly an hour, 
every message being fiijly recognized.

There are many Intellectual people 
inquiring for the truth . and wending 
their way Into our meetings. Our daily 
thought, is that the angels may never 
again have cause to .weep over the 
downfall of organization, here in this

THAT CROSS A HUMBUG.
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Ton can do It by reading each weak 
The Progressiva Thinker, Tha Philo 
ophy and the Spiritualistic and Occult

beautiful sou th era city.. ‘. ;
I also want totell you'of the medium

ship of our little piano player, Linda 
Zink. It was our privilege to attend 
one of her seances a few evenings ago.- 
Her friends and spirit guides are pro
tecting her very carefully, so no one ls 
admitted excepting those permitted by 
the guides.' TWr we: have physical 
phenomena in ail purity in several dif-phenomena It contains each week, la . _ . ____

the marvel of the age.' No. one ten af.; ferent phases. We exclaimed from the

AFTER ALU

We take our share of fretting, 
Of grieving and forgetting; - 

The paths are. often rough and steep,.
and heedless feet may fail; ' " , 

But yet the days are cheery, 
And night brings rest when weary, : 

And somehow this old planet is a good 
world, after all.

Though sharp may be our trouble, 
The joys are more than double, 

The brave surpass the qowards, and the 
leal are like a wall

To guard the dearest ever, . 
To fail the feeblest never; .

And somehow this old earth remains a 
bright world, after all.

There's always love that’s caring, 
And shielding and forbearing, 

Dear woman's love to hold us close and 
keep our hearts in thrall; / 

There's home to share together 
In calm or stormy weather, 

And while the heart-flame burns it is 
. a good world, after all. .
■ —Margaret E. Sangster.

■ "A Plea for the New Woman.” By 
May Collins. An address delivered be
fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
at this office. Price 10 cents.

"Mark Chester; or a Mip and a Mill
ion, A Tale of. Southern California.”
By Carlyle Peterailea. A pure psychic

ford tote without tho paper- Its pries ' depths of our soul: "Oh.- that all our ' story, elevating and reformatory. Pa-' 
Is within tho reach o£ aM. ’ physical mediums hadbeen pfotectsd in percovers 49 oeate. ■

An Explanation as to How the Manifes
tation Was - Produced—A Method 
Whereby One Can Cause a Halo to 
Appear About the Head.
To the Editor:—In your issue of May 

14, George E. Corpe of Oregon, asks 
about a painting, "an unfinished picture 
of Christ.”

Some five or six years ago a traveling 
showman hired a small store in Wash
ington, tor about one mon th, In which to 
exhibit a picture. The store was on 
the east side of Seventh street above D 
street. I paid ten cents to see the pic
ture. It was of a man in full life-size, 
and resembled the usual pictures of 
Jesus of Nazareth. It was viewed by 
gas or electric light. No trace of a 
cross was then visible. When the vis
itor had thus viewed it all he wished, 
the lights were extinguished and the 
room was exceedinly dark. By gazing 
where the picture hung, there came out 
into clear view a cross large enough for 
the crucifixion and a halo about the 
head ot the man. The general outline 
of the man appeared but very dimly. 
The showman had some such story to 
tell of its origin as Mr. Corpe cites, but 
he showed no proof ot any sort of hls 
statements, and he was himself merely 
an unknown traveling showman. Of 
course, the ignorant, and especially 
some Spiritualist women, credited the 
appearance as supernatural; but I 
found no man of large intelligence who., 
credited the strange claims. All such 
whom I talked with agreed with me 
that the phenomena of a luminous 
cross and halo were visible in complete 
darkness; and, that they can be pro
duced anywhere, by anyone, through 
the use of luminous paint, or anyone 
can buy a match-box which will shine 
In total darkness if treated with the 
same paint, of which phosphorus is a 
prominent ingredient.

Going one step further, it Is possible 
for an adept, I. e., one who knows how 
to cause secretions in his own body by 
which he can make .a halo appear about 
his own head in the dark. I make the 
statement from knowledge which is not 
for the general public. When this can 
be done. It is but a few steps to ability 
to project an astral double, or spirit 
form, either of himself or by mental 
effort of some other person, dead or 
alive, old or young. This work In
volves knowledge and control of mag
netism, so-called; and of the means ot 
creating an indefinite supply thereof. 
It Is not safe to the community that any 
person of questionable stability of char
acter should possess the knowledge. 
Of such data, witchcraft Is an output, 
and thereby thought-transference can 
be accomplished. Through the latter 
the virtue of many a person has been 
destroyed even when the actors did not 
understand the powers <>-they uncon
sciously employed./ These kinds of 
knowledge are only for the pure in 
heart. CHAS. W. SMItEY, A. M. 

" Washington, D. C.

Echoes From the World ot Song. 
Volumes 1 and 2. By C. Payson Long
ley. Choice Inspirational songs,'Suit
able for all occasions. This book Is 
well bound in cloth with gilt Illustra
tion on cover, and frontispiece bearing 
portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley. 
Words and music, sheet music size. 
Price $1 each; postage 15 cents addi
tional ou each book.

Longley's Choice Collection of Beau
tiful Songs. For public meetings and 
the home. Words and music. Price, 
board covers, 40 cents; cloth, 60 cents; 
by the dozen, 30 and 50 cents each. 
These songs of Professor Longley’s are 
gotten up in most attractive style, ahd 
more than worth the small price asked 
for them. '

Maxham’s Melodies, With Words and 
Music. Songs, sacred and secular. 
Price 15 cents.

The Spiritual Harp. A collection of 
vocal music for the choir, congregation 
and social circle, by Dr. J. M. Peebles 
and J. O. Barrett. Price, $1.25.

Cosmian Hymn Book. A collection 
of original and selected hymns for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home. Compiled by L. K. 
Washburn. Price, paper cover, 50 cts.

Golden Echoes. A new collection of 
original words and music’for the use of 
meetings, lyceums and the home circle. 
By 8. W. Tucker. Price, 15 cents.

Selected and Inspirational Hymns for 
Spiritualistic Gatherings. By Mrs.
Georgia Gladys Cooley.
Price, 15 cents.

The Spiritual Songster.

Words only.

By Mattie
E. Hull. For the use of circles, camp
meetings and other Spiritualistic gath
erings. Words only. Price, 10 cents.

The Lyceum Guide. A collection ot 
music, golden chain recitations, mem
ory gems, choral responses, funeral ser
vices, programs for sessions, parlia
mentary rules. Containing instruc
tions for organizing and conducting ly
ceums, for physical culture, calisthen
ics, marching, banners, badges, stand
ards, the Band of Mercy, etc. Compiled 
for the use of progressive lyceums and 
societies, by Emma Rood Tuttle, Price, 
(cloth binding), 50 cents per copy, or 
when ordered by the dozen, 40 cts each.

“TIIE LIFE BOOKS”
BY RALPH WALDO TRINE.

What All the World's A-Seeklng, or 
The Vital Law of True ’Life, True 
Greatness, Power and Happiness. Con
tents—The Principle; The Application; 
The Unfoldment; The Awakening; The 
Incoming; Character Building Thought 
Power. Price, $1.25.

In Tune with the Infinite. Contents— 
Prelude; The Supreme Fact of the Uni
verse; The Supreme Fact ot Human 
Life; Fullness of Life—Bodily Health 
and Vigor; The Secret, Power and Ef
fects of Love; Wisdom and Interior Il
lumination; The Realization of Perfect 
Peace; Coming Into Fullness of Power; 
Plenty of All Things—The Law of Pros
perity; How Men Have Become Proph
ets, Seers, Sages and Saviors; The Basie 
Principle cf All Religions—The Univer
sal jleligion; Entering Now Into tha 
Realization of the Highest ■ Riches. 
Price $1.25.

The Greatest Thing Ever Known. 
"The moment we fully and vitally real
ize who and what we are, we then begin 
to build our own world even as God 
builds IUs:”—From title-page. Price, 
35 cents.

Every Living Creature. "The tender 
and humane passion in the human heart 
is too precious a quality to allow it to 
be hardened or effaced by practices 
such as we often Indulge in."—From 
title page. Price, 85 cents.

Character Building Thought Power. 
"A thought, good or evil, an act; In Uma 
a habit, so runs life's law; what you 
live in your thought world, that, sooner 
or later, you will find objectified in your 
life.”—From title-page. Price 35 cents. 
' Life Paragraphs: Selections from the 

"Life Books.” Price 75 cents. x

•Tne Romance of Jude. A Story of 
the Life and Times of the Nazarene and 
Hls People.” Through tho mediumship 
of Mrs. M. T. Longley. AnJntensely in
teresting book. Neatly bound in cloth 
and gilt .Only 50 cento. ; ■ . :

"Astral Worship.” By J. H. Hill. M. 
©. W eMeAt thia aa^^

"Just How to Wake Ute Solar Plex
us." By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable 
for health. Price 25 cents. '

"Tho Light of Egypt" Volumes I 
and 2. An occult library In itself, a 
text-book of esoteric knowledge ns 
taught by Adepts of Hermetic Philoso
phy. Price $2 per volume. For sale aS 
tbJaoiaca.
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GENER/H, SURVEY

THE SPIRITUALISTIC! FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS. ETO.. THE WORLD OVER.
W»5

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
la alone responsible flor any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that tlie cause of truth can ne 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much wo might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
-compositors. That means rapid work, 
•and it is essential that all copy, to in- 
aure insertion in the paper, a» “ther re- 
qulrements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper* _

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that Items for 
tbe General Survey will in all casea be 
adjusted to the space we have 'to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item Ib cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. „ „ „

TAKE DUE NOTICE, that ^t Items 
for this page must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer. 
It will not do to say that Secretary or 
Correspondent writes so and so, with
out giving the full name and address of 
the writer. Tbe items of those who do 
not comply with this request will be 
cast into the waste basket.

■ KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
this offlee, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

ANNOUNCEMENT-HarrlBon D. Bar
rett Is located in Syracuse, N. Y„ lor 
the months of April and May. He will 
bo pleased to'till week evening engage
ments within easy distance of Syracuse 
upon reasonable terms. Address him at 
once’for dates and rates. Send all let
ters to Harrison D. Barrett, P. O. Box 
462, Syracuse, N. Y.

The Mississippi Valley Spiritualists’ 
Association, which annually holds its 
session in Clinton, was organized and 
incorporated November 21, 1882, as the 
“Iowa Conference of Spiritualists," and 
on the first day of April, 1885, the cor
porate name was changed to “The Mis
sissippi Valley Spiritualists’ Associa
tion." The remarkable growth of the 
association necessitated the change in 
name as it has reached out from a pure
ly state organization until it takes In 
all the states of the Mississippi valley 
and blds fair, to cover the entire Ameri
can continent with its Influence ere 
many more years have passed. ' Tbe 
magnificent grounds in Clinton, are 
owned by the association and the thou- 
Bands of visitors who attend the annual 
camp-meetings of this association each 
year enables the management to pro
vide the very best talent on the spirit
ual platform.—News, W. Brooklyn, III. 

. Mrs. L. Colleen writes: "Wishing you 
success for all the good things you give 
us in our paper each week, feeling glad 
that we Spiritualists have such a peri
odical that dares to speak out the truth. 
I am with you heart and soul in your 
freedom of thought, especially the ex
posing the Jesuits. They are like a lot 
of rats, digging holes for us; but never 
mind, remember the old saying, that 
those who dig a hole for others gener
ally fall Into it themselves. Men may 
kill the body but they cannot kill the 
soul or truth, for it will stand through 
the ages. The kingdom of heaven Is 
coming nearer to earth every day.”

■ Alfred L. Cole, M. D., has Issued In 
pamphlet form, a most excellent lecture 
on “THERE IS NO DEATH.” The Doc
tor is thoroughly well posted In the 
Spiritualistic philosophy, and will an- 
Bwer calls to lecture before any of the

, Bocletles in the city. We take great 
pleasure in announcing him. He can 
be addressed at the Auditorium Hotel, 
Chicago. ,

Mrs. Jennie De Long, pastor of the 
Church of the Spiritual Truth, holds 
meetings every Friday and Sunday 
evenings at 8 o’clock In her parlors at 
962 Milwaukee avenue, opposite N. Pau
lina street. Tests and spirit messages 
given.

P. Atkinson writes from Vancouver, 
B. C.: “I received all the other premium 
books last year, and read them all, and 
was very much Interested in them; 
seme of them I read twice. 1 received 
also your very Interesting paper. The 

. books and paper should be read by ev
ery broadminded man or woman.”

Dr. Beverly writes: “Remember the 
party and dance at Arlington Hall Sat
urday evening, June 4. This is the 
coolest hall in the city as it is cooled by 
electric fans. Ice cream and lemonade 
will be served, and every ticket draw a 
free reading by your choice of many 
psychics that will occupy booths. Our 
meetings will be continued during the 
summer and the best talent before the 
public will be there to entertain and in
struct. No better teacher is on the plat- 
from to-day than Walter DeVoe. He 
demonstrates In his daily life the great
est of success on all psychic and spirit
ual Unes.”

G. P. Benezet writes: "The following,

■ Wh^ writi»gr' for W'p&pef 
nee a pen or typewriter.

We go to prose early Monday morn
ing, hence communication? intended for 
that current Imus' should reach thia 
office not later than the previous Satur
day morning, Bear thl* In mind.

Take due notice that Items for this 
page in order to insure Insertion must 
contain the full name and address of the 
writer. Otherwise they may bo cast 
Into the waste basket.

In consequence of DECORATION 
DAY coming on Monday, May 30, we 
are compelled to go to press on the pre
ceding Saturday, and in consequence 
many items will be left out of the paper.

Theodore Franck writes from Louis
ville, Ky.: "An attentive audience ap
preciated the sermon at tbe Church of 
Spirit communion on Sunday, evening. 
May 21, delivered by Mrs. Annie 
Throndsen. It infused new thoughts 
Into the minds of those present to high
er aspirations. Her tests, plain and ac
curate, tended to convey a knowledge 
and conviction of the grand truths in 
Spiritualism, almost equal to that of her 
admirable logic.”

J. M. White writes from Manhattan, 
Kansas.: “The society at this place is 
doing quite -well. They meet twice a 
month In the German Presbyterian 
church. Sunday, May 22, we bad a 
good crowd In the afternoon and the 
meeting was a great success. One feat
ure ot the work here that Is especially 
commendable Is the music used in the 
meetings. Instead of old, obsolete, 
meaningless church tunes, the songs 
used are all strictly Spiritualistic in 
music and words, and the singing is 
done with a will. Home circles aro the 
rule here, and there Is one child medi
um, 9 years old. I tested hls powers. 
He was controlled by a Chinese spirit, 
and when I addressed the influence lit 
Borne Chinese words, he readily signi
fied his understanding ot the same, and 
the boy has never seen a Chinaman.. 
Mediums passing through here desiring 
to stop off, should address Mrs. Flora 
M. Allen, secretary. They will send 
delegates to the next state convention at 
Topeka and are marching along well.”

Mrs. Ellen Millard writes from Cali
fornia: "I find that it Ib essential tor 
every good Spiritualist to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker. A friend In 
Summerland has been very kind to send 
me the paper, but I feel that I should be 
a subscriber. I am very much interest
ed in the work. I have a daughter fif
teen years old who is. a medium. We 
hold meetings Tuesday and Friday 
evenings, and It is so nice to have our 
dear ones come and talk through her.”

Regular, meeting of the Chicago Spir
itualists League at the North End Ma
sonic Temple, 615-617 North Clark 
street, Monday evening, June 6,1904, at 
7:45 sharp. The following persons will 
participate: H. H. Hill, Dr. G. B. Warne, 
Dr. Freedman, Miss Harris, P. C. 
Marsh, Miss Ella Strauss, R. S. Ray, 
Mrs. Irene Smith and Mrs. Wm. J. 
Howes. Admission, 10 cents.

Geo. W. Crawford writes froin 
Larned, Kansas: "I feel that I must 
write you the appreciation I feel for 
The Progressive Thinker. I have only 
been a Spiritualist for little over a year 
but The Progressive Thinker has taken 
the lead in all the papers I take. We 
have with us the Harvey Brothers, two 
excellent mediums. This is their sec
ond visit to us, and Interest grows, W. 
E. Harvey has the trumpet and partial 
materialization phases, and the demon
strations obtained are truly remark
able. He sits under strict test condi
tions, and hls guides will not allow you 
to mention any of your spirit friends' 
names, but the spirit must give their 
names themselves. At the close ot the 
seance his guide allows a match to be 
struck, and ail can see the trumpet 
floating. Otis, who is but sixteen, has 
the full-form phase of materialization, 
and many have recognized their depart
ed friends at his seances. We placed 
him in a closet, sewed his coat on him, 
hls coat sleeves to hls trousers, and his 
trouser-legs together, and manifesta
tions went on just the same. This was 
not in a room of their own; but at the 
home of a skeptic in our city, Lawyer 
Clines. If Mr. Allen should succeed in 
getting a thousand dollar materialized 
form, that would not convince me or 
any others with reasoning powers of 
their own, that his medium • had not 
tricked him. The Harveys will be with 
us two or three weeks longer. Anyone 
desiring their services may reach them 
by addressing them In care of me, Box 
422 Larned, Kansas.”

An account of a phenomenon ob
served In a girl of 12 residing at Vladk 
kavkas, in the Caucasus, Russia, has 
been communited to the Novoe Vremya. 
The girl is the daughter of a workman 
named Luba. It is stated that every 
object which she approaches begins to 
move. If she goes near a dresser with 
plates upon it they begin to dan.ee, 
washing hung on a line flies off it, a bot
tle standing on a table Is raised in the 
air, and, falling down, is broken in 
pieces, and stones lying on the ground 
leap in the air and fall again. The girl 
is perfectly healthy, and laughs at the 
occurrences called forth on her appear
ance. No one can explain them, al
though a number of doctors and pro
fessors of physical science have been 
consulted. The child’s parents are 
very poor, and wish to send her out to 
domestic service, but she always loses 
her place owing to the assertion of ig
norant people that she is possessed of a 
devil, and that she should be sent to 
Father John of Cronstadt, in St. Peters
burg, to have the demon exorcised. At 
present the means are being collected 
to send the child to St Petersburg in or
der that her marvelous magnetic pow
ers may be examined by medical au
thorities. - -

The Vermont State Spiritualist Asso
ciation will hold its next Quarterly con
vention at Opera House, Barre, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, June 17, 18 and 
19,1904. The management hate~.se- 
cured Dr. B. F. Austin, of Geneva, N. Y., 
a very able speaker ; Mrs. Effie I. Web
ster of Lynn, Mass., one of the best test 
mediums on our platform; the well- 
known state speakers, Mrs. Abbie Cros- 
setL Mrs. Emma Paul, Mr. Alonzo Hub
bard, Mrs. Sarah A. Willey, and Mrs. 
Ida Lewis. All are invited and It is 
hoped that they will all be present. 
Great effort will be made.by the man
agement and the local society to make 
this convention one of the best ever 
held in tlie state. A rare treat may be 
expected. All come and lend a helping 
hand. A. F. Hubbard, Tyson, Vt., pres
ident; Don H. Chapman, Cambridge, 
VL, chairman of board of managers; 
Miss Alma Leonard, East Calais, VL, 
secretary. ’ ' . .

Prof. R. S.’ Ray, the well-known me
dium, writes: “There are a number M 
so-called mediums claiming to receive 
messages from my- little’ boy, Robbie,' 
who has recently passed to. the spirit 
life. I want it distinctly understood 
dial sqch messages are hot true, as he 
comes only to' Mrs; Ray and. myself. 
He manifests In our' home and nowhere 
else. Such pretenders ar® detriment®!

to the beautiful truth of Spiritualism 
which should be held sacred. Please do 
not cause our angel friends pain.”

Odessa, Russia.—A tale comes from 
Lieblsko which once more illustrates 
the superstition of tlie Russian peas
ants. Lieblsko is a village In the prov
ince Of Poltava, little Russia. There 
dwelt a girl, Aksinia Petrokova, whose 
extraordinary beauty was almost super
natural, so her neighbors decided she 
must be a witch. They more easily 
reached this conclusion because all the 
other women In the village were jealous 
of Aksinia and because she was affect
ed with a form of catalepsy which often 
caused her to fall into a trance. Awak
ening from a trance recently the girl 
hysterically declared that she had been 
horrified by the sufferings of the Rus
sian soldiers at Port Arthur. Among 
them several reservists from tlie prov
ince, Aksinia avowed they were dying 
from cold, hunger and neglect. The 
soldiers, Indeed all the villagers, be
came greatly excited and sent to SL 
Petersburg to learn how close the girl's 
vision showed the truth. The War Of
fice informed them, necessarily, that 
the Czar himself was no happier than 
the troops at Port Arthur. Thereupon 
the people of Poltava decided that the 
woman was verily a witch. They took 
her from her home, they stripped off 
her garments, they bound her to a 
horse’s tall, - Lashing the brute to 
fury, they dragged the poor girt over 
rough roads, under its pounding hoofs, 
until death released her.—Examiner, 
San Francisco, Cal.

H. F. Coates writes: "May 22, both 
afternoon and evening a very large au
dience greeted Moses Hull at Kenwood 
Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove Avenue, 
where he lectured for the Church ot 
the Spirit Communion. Many of the or
thodox belief were present who were 
surprised to learn that their Bible con
tained our evidence of the continuity ot 
life, and the ability to manifest to their 
earthly friends. Mrs. Pierce sang a 
solo,‘entitled, ‘Face to Face,’ which was 
heartliV applauded. Miss Croley camo 
in for hpr share of the applause by ren
dering two instrumental selections. 
We trust that Mr. Hull will favor us 
with hls presence again in the nehr fu- 
tiire, and long may ho live. Sunday, 
June 5, Dr. J. H. Randall will lecture 
for us. Hls subject will be ‘The Sci
ence and Philosophy of Materialization.' 
The Doctor is a very able speaker and 
the subject of materialization is one 
which has excited many a debate. Mrs. 
Carrie Crawford Pierce has been en
gaged to sing each Sunday night in the 
future. Our hall will be open all sum
mer.”

L. H. Kingsbury writes: "The May 
Hop and Leap Year party, given by the 
Ladies Auxiliary of the Rising Sun 
Spiritualist Mission, at their hall, 378 
S. Western avenue, Saturday evening, 
May 21, was one of the grandest events 
of the season. The crowning of the, 
May Queen, Miss Bessie Gaul, was a 
special feature, the ladles forming a 
horse-shoe whep the Queen was 
crowned, after which a snap shot was 
taken of the affair. The grand march 
was then gotten under way witn Presi
dent Kirchner of the Mission, and Pres
ident Sister Green of the Auxiliary, 
leading. After the March a quadrille  
was first on the program, followed by 
21 selections. Supper was served to 
almost 200 people, and It was voted a 
very fine affair, and great credit was 
given the ladies of the Auxiliary for the 
care they exercised in arranging all de
tails. Fully 500 people enjoyed the af
fair and were loud in their praises of 
the fine time they had. An amusing 
and entertaining feature of the ball was 
the vocal and instrumental selections 
by Prof. Lowry’s colored trio, during 
the intermission which kept every body 
in good humor. The Ladles’ Auxiliary 
has come to stay and have arranged for 
a grand entertainment and festival on 
June 18, and are also arranging for an 
outing in July. Although the weather 
was warm on Sunday afternoon, May 
22, quite a large attendance was re
corded at both afternoon and evening 
services of the Rising Sun Spiritualist 
Mission. The Sunday school is pro
gressing nicely under the superintend
ency of Brother Warner. Brother 
Montgomery delivered an address in 
the afternoon as well as did Brother 
Warner, followed by spirit messages by 
Sister M. A. Andrews. In the evening, 
our good Sister Burland, pastor of the 

.Light of Truth Church, gave an elegant 
discourse, and some well received spirit 
messages. Sister Dill also officiated. 
The singing was also very fine. On 
Sunday evening, June 6,-there will be 
an experience meeting, and in the even
ing, our pastor, Mrs. Nora E. Hill, will 
be speaker. Her subject will be 
'Knock and the Door Shall Be Opened,”

1

1 cannot conceive that what I think or 
do not think about reincarnation Is an 
important matter.’ has been left out of 
my article published in your last Issue. 
It is the beginning of the third para
graph, which is very obscure as 
printed.”

Carbondale, III.—Ghosts were given 
an official standing under the law to-day 
by a jury in the Circuit Court, which
decided the will dictated by the shade 
of Mrs. Martha Young’? late husband,
and copied by her before her death, was
legal. Adolph Young, a son, sought to 

■ have the will set aside. It leaves 80 
acres of land and other property to his
brother George, who is said to have en
gineered the slate-writing test by which 
tire ’ghost of their father made known 

. hls wishes.—Chicago Rpcord-Herald.
Julius Wagner writes from Alle

gheny, Pa.: “The Bible Spiritualists at 
G. A. R. Hall are doing a grand work. 
Mrs. Emma W. Foster Is the medium. 
Her tests are wonderful and convincing. 

' -Sunday, May 26,1 gave a lecture on the 
■ Science of Phrenology, and Its Funda

mental principles and Applications and 
Relation to humanity. After the lec
ture, I.gave readings from photographs, 
a study to which I devoted over thirty 
years.”' . .

Mr. Aber has returned from his suc- 
eessful trip to Chattanooga, anu wlllre- 

. sumo hls seances at hls resiaence, 3422 
JOth street, Kansas City. Mo., on Mon- 
fey,-Wednesday and Friday evenings.

The address of N. F. Ravlin, until 
further notice, will be Kaneville, Kane 
county, Ill., His correspondents are re
quested to notice the change.

Mrs. M. Klein writes from Van Wert, 
Ohio: “I am pleased to see such able 
minds as Sar’gis, George W. Lewis, 
Chas. Dawbarn, N. R. Freeland and Dr. 
Sweringen's all dealing in their way 
with these live issues of to-day. I feel 
that my humble services may yet count 
something in the great effort of clearing 
the rubbish ot ages from the truth as it 
concern’s man’s destiny here and here
after." ____ x 
. Correspondent writes: “Sunday, May 
22, the Metropolitan Spiritualist Society 
was packed'to the doors in spite of the 
Intense heat, to listen to an address on 
her travels through Australia, by Mrs. 
Laura G. Flxen, who has always proved 
a great favorite with this society, and 
the applause which greeted her before 
and after her address showed how she 
is appreciated. A beautiful solo was 
rendered by Miss Hertznet, and another 
by the beautiful child singer. Miss 
Meyer, followed by answering of ques
tions by the pastor, Mrs. Maggie Waite, 
and giving messages from the spirit 
side of life. Sunday, May 29, this so
ciety closes its doors for the summer, 
to reopen in. the fall.”

E. A. Schram writes from Peru, Ind.: 
"Ab we learned from Mr.-and Mrs. E. 
W. Sprague that they were on their way 
home for a much needed rest, and 
would go through our city on the Wa
bash, we took the opportunity and 
flagged them for a three -nights’ meet
ing.’ The. advertisement of these two 
able speakers and mediums always 
draws out a class of the best people, 
and tliey showed their appreciation by 
their good attendance. Though it 
rained yearly all of the three days the 
hall was’ well filled. The discourses 
delivered by Mr. Sprague were interest
ing and instructive. The christening of 
the infant daughter of Mr.- and Mrs. Al
bert Scherer, the first of the kind ever 
witnessed in this city was highly ap
preciated and praised by many. As I 
sat in the front part of the hall and 
looked into the earnest faces and eager 
eyes of the audience, I could not help 
but think how little the people of. this 
city knew , about, the philosophy or phe- 

"nomena of'Spiritualtan elght monUiB

. ALWAYS4SITO m TOLL NAME 
AND AWW0 WIEN SENDING NO
TICES ANftdJOWUNICATIONS FOR 
PUBLICATION, ‘OTHERWISE THEY 
WILL FIND .THEIR WAY TO THE 
WASTE BA^^ / .
----      r^n- ^ T—------------ -— 
ago—only since Idit October when our 
society4 was "organized with only thir
teen (good duck) inembers. We have 
now thirty-two, eight of whom were 
added through thA'earnest effort of Mr. 
and Mrs. E?W. Sprague. They have 
organized marly societies that are pros
pering, and 'carrying on the good work. 
They also organized the Indiana State 
Association 'of Spiritualists at Andei- 
eon last February.1”'It Is needless to say 
that the worth required to effect such an 
organization1 is more fully appreciated 
by those in the traces. I wish to say to 
the many Spiritualists of Indiana, that 
If there are any Spiritualists where 
tliey have not a society and wish to or
ganize, we will be glad to assist you. 
The state officers desire societies in ev
ery city and town In the state. It is ex
pedient that you associate yourselves 
together, for in union there is strength. 
Any information desired in this direc
tion can be obtained from the secre
tary, Mrs. Carrie H. Mong, Muncie, Ind,, 
415 S. Franklin street, or E. A. Schram, 
president, Peru, Ind.”

Mrs. G. Clark, secretary, writes: 
“The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Rising 
Sun Spiritual Mission gave their leap 
year party, May 21, at Star Lodge Hall, 
378 S: Western avenue. The special' 
event of the evening was the crowning 
of Miss Bessie Gaul as May Queen. She 
was presented with a large floral basket 
from the ladies of the Auxiliary. She 
Indeed looked the part bestowed upon 
her. • The crown was also a fine floral 
piece. Tables were set the entire 
length of the lower hall and decorated 
profusely with flowers. Prof. Lowry’s 
colored trio discoursed fine music dur
ing supper, also between the dancing 
numbers. About two hundred couples 
were in attendance. The ladies deserve 
much praise in their perfect arrange
ments, and are again busy planning for 
an ice croam social, June 18. Admission 
25 cents. Ice cream served free. A 
beautiful silk quilt will also be raffled.”

Mrs. L. J. Jaquet writes: "While vis
iting Mrs. Cutter I noticed that some 
one had advertised my meetings 
(which I will hold every Sunday in Van 
Buren Opera House, California avenue 
and Madison street), as the Spiritual 
Wisdom Church, aud that Sister Cutter 
and I were to give free tests. Neither 
of’ us know anything about giving free 
tests for anyone sailing under the name 
of the above church. Besides, I rented 
the hall Independently and am holding 
meetings independently, and have given 
my meetings the. name of Evangelical 
Spiritual meetings, Sunday at 2^30 and 
7:45 p.m." . -

Lida A. Rowe writes .from Findlay, 
Ohio: “Frank T. Ripley, the well-known 
speaker and platform test medium, is 
serving our society for tho third time 
this season. ,.,He Is a grand test medi
um and he has made many hearts glad 
by the messages given by hls guides.”

J. Baker, lof Muncie, Ind., writes: 
“The Muncie-Spiritualists closed their 
meetings on last Sunday with memorial 
services. Mrs. Emma M. Nutt-Moore 
has been the speaker and medium for 
the past twounonths. Her lectures are 
Bound and logical, while her Improvised 
poems cannot, be surpassed in beauty 
qnd power. She is'also a fine psychom- 
etrist. Her readings of articles and 
photographs are easy and accurate. 
The meetings, wllh-hegin for next sea
son the first,)Bunday in September. 
Mrs. Moore will beUhe speaker and me
dium for the;.-, season. She with her 
husband,. Mr; Thomas .C. Moore, are lo
cated at 321 East Jackson street, Mun
cie, Ind.” .

Mrs. LeSleur writes: “The benefit 
Band of Harmony sociable, held at the 
home—‘Maplenook—of Mr.' and Mrs. 
Goodrich, Oak Park, was a phenomenal 
success. We had very Interesting ex
ercises In the afternoon, and an un
usual musical treat in the evening. The 
friends brought a large number of pack
ages, and the auction passed off in a 
lively manner, bringing prices away be
yond our fondest hopes. The proceeds 
for coffee and the auction were upwards 
of fifteen dollars. Our next benefit 
Band of Harmony sociable will be at 
the Mme of Mr. and Mrs. Drullner, 93 
Bowen avenue, South Side, Thursday, 
June 9. Another1 treat in store for us. 
Don't antes it.”

F. F. Stowe writes from Lockport, 
Ill.: “Mrs. S. 0. Pemberton, of Peoria, 
III., one of the very best of trumpet me
diums, is spending‘a week at my home 
In Lockport, giving private sittings dur
ing the day, with a public seance in the 
evening. Lockport has never had any 
demonstrations of. the kind before, and 
it Is wonderful the Interest that is be
ing felt hero. More are coming than 
can possibly be • accommodated, and 
many have to be turned away. Appoint
ments are already booked for three 
days ahead. There is nothing that will 
interest people so much as the genuine 
demonstration of the phenomena, and 
that can only be done by a good me
dium."

Dr. A. H. Waitt writes: "I have been 
in my Minneapolis home for the past 
two weeks where I expect to remain till 
the camp opens at Mount Pleasant 
Park, Clinton, Iowa, in August. It is 
my intention to be there during the en
tire camp." ... ■

Miss Marie Jacobsen writes: "On ac
count of the desires of some North 
side people who were unable to attend 
the farewell social on May 17, which, by 
the way, was very successful, a birth
day party will be held on June 4, in Mr. 

-Ruffle’s honor, through the kindness of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chappell, at their resi
dence 556 Burling street, near Fullerton 
avenue. Take Lincoln avenue car; 
also Halsted and: Fullerton avenue 
cars. Admission 25-cents.” .

Jessie S. Pettit-Flint writes: “The 
First Spiritual Unite of Corvallis, Ore
gon, closed themeaste by giving a Sun
day afternoon lawn social, May 22. The 
day also marked tho 75th'anniversary 
of Dr. Flint’s birth,tend friends and 
Union gave warm greetings and kindly 
wishes that were hbartlly appreciated. 
The harmony whs perfect, and the day 
in keeping. Longleys Beautiful Songs 
and S. W. Tucker’s ^Spiritual’ Wreath 
were drawn upon by^ompetent singers, 
and added muthHd the pleasure. Coffee 
and cake weretServetf.”.-

Island Lake Camp'Assoclation wishes 
to open correspbh&ence with good 
trumpet and "slateAi'riting mediums. 
Address N. P. LaGtonge, secretary, 84 
E. Montcalm street, fDetroit, Mich.

Jennie C. Pdirfe Writes from Canton, 
N. Y.: “Mr. Harrison D. Barrett^ lec
tured to the Society Of Spiritualists at 
West Potsdam, N. Y., May 12 and 13. 
Would that we could have a lecturer 
like Mr. Barrett Tn^every town in the 
world.” ...

Robert Schnur, secretary,writes from 
Rockford, Ill.: “The district circuit of 
northern Illinois and southern Wiscon
sin Spiritualists w^ hold a thrde days' 
grove meeting, June 24, 25. and "26, St 
Harlem Fork, ill.; two and ’ one-halt 
calles north of Rockford.; Many prom
inent workers from different states will 
be present at .this ' :meeting. “.’Harlem 

‘Park is a:; bteuaftlJplte^ Well 
teltedfrtiBudV^&eri.ngs?^ of 
w-se^^ Full partic

ulars later through these columns. 
Friends wishing to attend this grove 
meeting should write to the’ under
signed, so that arrangements can be 
made for their comfort during the meet
ings. Address me at No, 1315 School 
street, Rockford, Ill.” ,

Mrs. Isa A. Cross writes: “The Hyde 
Park Occult Society will be favored 
with a lecture from Mrs. Irene Smith, 
of Seattle, on June 5, at the regular 
Sunday evening meeting, at 319 0. 55th 
street. Any and all wishing to hear 
something of tlie philosophy of Spirit
ualism from a scientific standpoint will 
do well to hear her. Services at 7:45. 
Mrs. E. Kline will give messages. 
There will also be a progressive euchre 
party held at the same hall, 319 E. 55th 
street, on Tuesday evening of each 
week. Beautiful hand-painted prizes as 
usual. ’ Score cards 25 cents. Come 
.and’ see what good times we have.
Game at 8 o'clock."
’ Rolla Stubbs writes from Long Lake, 
Minn.: “The dedication ot the Lake 
Minnetonka Spiritual Society, occurs 
June 5. The state missionary workers, 
Mrs. Whitwell, Mrs. Sours and Presi
dent.Maxwell and many others are ex
pected to be with us on that occasion. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
who can attend. It Is intended to have 
an all-day meeting, from 10:30 a. m., to 
3:30 p. m., with a basket picnic in the 
grove close by the temple. Free trans
portation from station to the temple. 
Train leaves Union Depot, Minneapolis, 
at 9:30 a. m., and arrives at Marke- 
ville at 10 a, m. Round-trip tickets 50 
cents; ten-ride tickets, ?2.25, good for 
the season. Those intending to come 
out will please notify Mrs. Rolla Stubbs, 
Long.Lake, or the secretary, Miss 
Mabel Mather, Long Lake, so that there 
will be teams to meet thorn at the sta
tion. The society holds meeting and 
lyeeum regularly Bundays at 2:30 p. 
m. Friends from the Twin Cities in- 
yited to attend."

Geo. B. Moore writes from Fort Scott, 
Kansas: “Mrs. Virginia Bryan, of Ohio, 
lectured to a fair crowd Sunday night, 
May 15, in W. O. W. Hall in our city. 
Many of the city’s best people were 
present They represented the profes
sions—lawyers, doctors and professors. 
Mrs. Bryan leads her hearers into new 
fields of thought along many new lines, 
and explains several new senses yet 
undeveloped in the minds of modern 
men; then she takes'flights into new 
spheres and explains the doctrine of 
Spiritualism from the modern stand
point, as yet unexplained by any other 
lecturer over visiting us. After the 
meeting, she proves tho fact of spirit 
communion by many messages, all of 
which are readily recognized. If Mrs. 
Bryan has an equal in the country, it 
is In the person of Mr^Hugh Burroughs 
who assists her in th'e after meeting 
which is held In the parlor of the big 
lodge room. Mr. Burroughs lives up to 
his belief. He is a living monument of 
what Spiritualism teaches. He is a 
teacher of high class morals, whom it 
would benefit all to follow. Such me
diums can never be spoken of too high
ly for their teachings are the best. 
They will leave for Lawrence, Kansas, 
this week."

OBSESSION ILLUSTRATED.

A Remarkable Crime of an English Lad
—He Murdered Hls Mother, Uurged 
by Spirit Voices to Do So.
London England.—It is the general 

opinion that few more extraordinary 
crimes have occurred in this country 
that that committed by Frank Rodgers, 
of whom the whole kingdom is talking. 
Rodgers, is, of course, the fifteen-year- 
old boy who murdered his mother in the 
little town of Meldreth, Cambridge
shire. Apart from its ghastly sensa
tionalism the story presents many un
usual features. Between the boy and 
hls mother a strong attachment existed, 
which was so marked that in the family 
he was known as "Mother’s Boy." 
Some three months before he killed her, 
at the Imminent risk of hls own life 
he saved her from -being run over by an 
express train. No quarrel between 
them, no outburst of passion, preceded 
the fatal deed. The boy’s statement 
that he shot her because he heard a 
voice commanding him to do so, and 
had no recollection of the firing ot the 
pistol, imparts to the case a strong ele
ment of psychological Interest. At the 
preliminary examination, at which the 
lad was remanded for trial, the remark
able spectacle was presented of the 
widowed father, who is a solicitor, ap
pearing in court to defend the son, who 
is accused of matricide. The boy’s un
cle, who is also a lawyer, was associ
ated with him.

Mrs. Rodgers, who appears in other 
respect to have been an amiable wo
man, was a victim of intemperance. 
She was under the Influence of ctank, 
when, as she was crossing between the 
two platforms at the local station one 
day an express train came thundering 
down upon her. .

How He Saved Her Life.
“She seemed to be dazed,” said a 

spectator, “and it appeared for a mo
ment as though she • was certainly 
doomed, but Frank, who was some dis
tance away, rushed forward to the 
track, and at the risk of hls own life, 
grasped hls. mother In hls arfns and 
swung her bodily off the Une just as the 
train dashed by. The lad showed 
great pluck and presence of mind, but 
when I expressed my admiration of 
what ho had done, he slihply remarked 
that It was nothing, no more than any
body would have done under the cir
cumstances, and appeared quite uncon
cerned.” - ,

That-feeling has characterized the 
boy's attitude since the tragedy in 
which he played such a dire part After 
killing'his mother he carried his little 
sister, Queenie, to whom he was' de
moted, to a near-by inn, and said coolly 
to the landlady:

“Please take care of her to-night. 
There has been a little upset at home. 
I have shot mother."

In prison he has spent most of his 
time reading. When he was being 
driven from the jail to the courthouse 
he calmly read a newspaper. - He seems 
to have no realization of the terrible 
crime that he has committed. As when 
he saved hls mother's life, so when he 
slew her, apparently he regards it as 
‘■'something anybody would have done 
under the circumstances.”
I Some of the witnesses testified that 
he brooded much over his mother’s in
temperance. , To an acquaintance he re
marked that he hated the' thought of 
liquor, pathetically adding: “See what 
it has done, in our house.” One day at 
breakfast—his mother had been intoxi
cated the day before—he told the fam
ily that he had dreamed during the 
night that he had strangled her.

It was the influence of Mb mother’s 
example and upbringing on his little 
sister that gave him most concern, al
though, according to the evidence, Mrs. 
Rodgers had never ill-treated the child. 
Alter shooting the mother, he told hls 
eldest sister that he had done it’ “for 
.Queenie s sake.” The mother had given 
way to drink that day, and after supper 
the family had left her sitting In. an 
innchair in the breakfast roam, halt 
Asleep. "It was then that Frank’went 
ipstaire, got a revolver belonging to his 
Nddf ‘ brother, and returning with It, 

’ shot her. . ’

HJa Story of Voices.
The most remarkable evidence was 

that given by Dr. Octavius Ennlon, the 
family physician, who was summoned 
to the house immediately after Mra. 
Rodgers had been shot. To him the 
boy volunteered the statement that he 
had heard voices urging him to murder 
hls mother.

"On tlie night I shot my mother,” 
Frank told him, I went home and had 
eupper. Afterward I went upstairs and 
got the’ revolver and went down to the 
breakfast room. I felt an almost Irre
sistible impulse to shoot mother-. I re
frained, however, and went out. The 
impulse came again, and I yent back 
Into the house.

"A voice distinctly told me to do it. 
It said: ‘Do it and do It quickly.’ I do 
not remember firing or pointing the pis
tol, but I remember hearing a muffled 
report, and then I stumbled against the 
door. This Is all I know about it."

He also told the doctor that for two 
or three months he had been constantly 
haunted by the feeling that hls mother 
was close behind him, and tliat when he 
turned his head he saw an apparition: of 
her, which slowly vanished.

Insanity will undoubtedly be the de
fense at the trial, which will be 
strengthened by the fact that a brother 
of the dead woman was confined in an 
asylum. Her own failing may be at
tributed to heredity, for her father, it 
has been stated, was a man ot intem- 
pererate habits. The boy Is ot rather 
more than average intelligence, and 
much bigger than most boys of hls age, 
hls recent growth having been unusu
ally rapid.

Interesting Phenomena Witnessed at 
i the New Era Camp.

To tlie Editor:—Brother J. H. Lucas, 
148 Lane street, Portland, Oregon, pres
ident of the New Era Oregon camp
meeting association writes me that the 
camp-meeting this year will open on 
July 2, and continue over the fourth 
Sunday. The buildings, grounds and 
all things pertaining thereto are being 
rejuvenated and gotten Into condition 
for one of fthe best meetings ever held 
on that consecrated ground.

The- character of the present man
agement is a guarantee against all 
trickery and unwholesomeness.

The writer, while attending a few of 
the closing days of Fast year's meeting 
at New Era enjoyed the pleasure and 
profit of a brace of personal spirit ex
periences which, while neither marvel- 
our nor unequaled, were exceedingly 
pleasant experiences to the recipient. 
One of the incidents I attribute to spirit 
power was the Inhaling of the full frag
rance of a beautiful pink rose by the 
olfactories that, in forty years, through 
the blighting Influence of catarrh, had 
been off duty—in fact, "dead as Julius 
Caesar.”

You say, “Hypnotic suggestion.”
Possibly; but no mortal was the oper

ator. The rose was casually handed to 
me by a friend with the remark, “I 
don't care for roses.”

The other Incident referred to was on 
this wise. I was crossing the grounds 
one evening after the lights in the 
grove were out, when a sudaen bright
ness from above caught my attention. 
There, in an opening to the sky in the 
dense fir foliage of—say, 50 by 100 feet 
—hung a perfect, dome-shaped daz- 
zllngly white canopy. It filled the 
space perfectly, and hung In festoons to 
within thirty to forty feet ot the earth, 
while through the apex of the bell
shaped glory a star or two shone with a 
mellow, golden radiance. The sight 
was'enchanting. I rubbed my eyes and 
looked again, and still the snow-white, 
lace-like canopy filled the space. The 
thought occurred: I will go to the hotel, 
a few paces distant, ana Invite others 
to witness the wonder. Starting to ex
ecute my intention, I turned for a part
ing glance at the wonder, but where an 
Instant before It hung in all its purity 
and splendor, only the steel blue sky 
and the clear cold stars shone down.

I do not present these very pleasant 
experiences of mine at New Era camp 
as an inducement to old patrons or new 
ones to attend the coming meeting, as 
I’m sure the present managers do not 
profess to keep these bits of experience 
In stock. Bring the very best possible 
conditions to the meeting with you, and 
the best of results will be added.

I wish in this connection to express 
the gratitude that all lovers ot the 
truth as the world has it in unadulter
ated Spiritualism, should feel to such 
men as Loveland, Sar’gis, and a few 
other clear-headed, strong-souled advo
cates ot consistency and good sense 
concerning the exalted charge commit
ted by the spirit world to mortals.

It is undoubtedly true as pointed out 
by Mr. Loveland in a recent article in 
The Progressive Thinker that the heat 
with which so many platform speakers 
Insist on taking on priestly titles, or
ders and ceremonials, disgusts and re
pels many thinkers who cannot endure 
the odor of the old, old bottles for the 
new wine of spiritual truth and life.

The true friends of Spiritualism know 
as no others know or care that this bea
con light of the ages to a world in dark
ness is, through the weakness, folly and 
pure cussedness of many of its pro
fessed friends, in crooked and hard 
lines; but deliverance must and will 
come; but when and by whom?

Salem, Oregon. J. KIGDON.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to tbe extent of ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one Une.)

Passed to spirit life, Mrs. Adolphine 
Lemmers, May 17, at her home, No. 28 
Otis street. Cleveland, Ohio. Sister 
Lemmers was born in Burgeois, Bul
garia, in 1844. Soon after coming to 
this land of liberty she and family 
learned the truths of Modern Spiritual
ism, thus adding knowledge of the fu
ture llfezto the beliefs of the past. Our 
sister became an active attendant and 
worker in the lyeeum, and the Good 
Samaritan societies. Her life was one 
of brightness and joy. Our eloquent 
Brother Hudson Tuttle officiated at the
funeral. He gave grand, good comfort 
to the mourners and friends. The cen
tral theme of his remarks were Home, 
Wife, Mother. His word-picture of the 
home she had made on earth, and the 
mother's love as it was expressed In 
the beautiful home where she had lived 
and reared her family1 were very im
pressive. The appreciation of her lov
ing kindness was portrayed by the 
floral offerings that were lavishly dis
played in decorating the casket and 
room where the remains laid. The por
trayal of this picture by Mr. Tuttle into 
the spiritual home where wife and 
mother had gone to prepare a home„ 
more beautiful, was one that led the
listener into some enchanted. spot not 
made with hands, but born of the spirit 
of a wife and a mother's love, when all 
will be, united again with that broader 
knowledge of the uses of pur earthly 

■ trials and struggles through which all 
must pass. - I. W. POPE.

. The Commandments -Analyzed, prlea 
25 cents. Big Bible Stories, cloth, 60 
eteta. For sale st this office. -

"Lore--Sex—Immortality.” - IBy Dr. 
W. K Phclcn. Fcr Bale at this offle®. 
E8i©0 M oaate, ■ ' '

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS,
5' • ■ . OStaaMM* . ' . • ■ . • M. j’ ’

It Is Important when a meeting 9 
suspended, that notice bo given ua, a 
that Inquirers may not be mislead. W( 
want new notices of all meetings belnf 
held hero In public balls at the preset 
time. .

The Church of the Boul, Mrs. Cora IL 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds services 
every Sunday In Hall 309, Mosonfo Tern- 
pie, at 11 a. m. Bunday-school at IQ 
a. m. ;

First German Spiritualist Society OS 
the West Side. Meetings every Bunday, 
at 3 p. m. in Garselman’s Hall, Cornell 
Ashland avenue and W. 15th street

The North Star Spiritual Union holds 
services at Perl’s Hall, 1546 Milwaukee 
avenue, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. 
Mrs. E. J. Hanson, pastor. j

The Hyde Park Occult Society holds 
regular Bunday evening services, 7.45 
ocloek, at 819 E. 55th street, between' 
Klmbark and Monroe avenues. Jacksoil' 
Park cars pass the door, Tlie best tal
ent available will be secured for all'. 
meetings. To spread tbe truth is the 
object of this society. Address all com- 
munlcatlons to Mrs. Isa A. Cross, corre
sponding secretary, 560 East 55th street 
Entrance to hall. 319 E. 55th street. ;

The Light of the Truth Society meets 
aaaa Sunday at the northwest corner of 
47th street and Cottage Grove avenue. 
Conference at 3 p. m., and lecture and 
tests at 8 o’clock. Mrs. M. A. Burland. 
pastor. .. •

The Progressive Society holds serv- 
•ices every Sunday at 183 East North1 
avenue, corner Burling, at 8 and 8 p. m. ’ 
Good speakers, tests and messages at ■ 
every session. Mrs. Hilbert, pastor. j

The Englewood Spiritual Union holds I 
^ ,HoPk!ns’ Hall> 628 West I 

olrd, ?tr®et’ every Sunday even
ing at 8 o clock. Conference in the at- • 
ternoon at 8. The Ladles’ Auxiliary 
meets every Thursday afternoon at 
same number. Harry j. Moore, leo- turer.
T„uew»fT^0Ught eervlces conducted by 
Julia M' Leamered, at 7:30 o’clock ev-'

s.unday evening, at 720 West Madl- 
son street, third floor.
s J ™ ?T^“’BnSUsh Society Bund 

^krhe1*- No. 18, holds services ev-
HM1S 152“^® m“ ?,g at 7:30 ln Brandt’S 
HnKtJs2 BHN^th avenue, between 

and C1ybo»rn; and every , 
at 7:30 in Garfield1 

.Ha’ corner ot Garfield and Lar-
FmnViA T Emil T’ VaM’ lecturer;) 1 rank Joseph, medium.
nJ?6 Cbu.rch 01 U1° Pueblo Forces 
^amni^ °es at Wllcox Hal1- co™er 
Champlain avenue and 43d street, every 

inference at 3 p. m. Lei
V The hal1 “umber is 361- 

IssCMrel^^ Conducted by Mrs.
Cbarch ot ^he Spiritual Truth holds 

S 9R?gMaVeryiSunday evening at 7:30 
at 96- Milwaukee avenue, near North 
Paa (“u ^^ Mrs' J- OeLong, paaton

Spiritual Church, Licht und Wahr- 
heit meeting every Sunday evening at 
8 o’clock in Wicker Park Hall, 501 W 
North avenue. Lecture and tests Mrs. Th, Loll and Mrs. J. Villroak. ^

Church of the Spirit Communion 
™^Wt!?d ?al1’ 4308 Cottage Grove ave^ 
nue Conference and messages at 3 p. 
5J'1 lecturo at 8 p. m. Messages by H. 
P'Coates and others. Good music.

The Spiritual Unity Society holds 
m0$l'nge every Sunday at 3 and 7-30 n 

avenua' Lecture and tests by Prof. R. s. Ray, pastor.
Central Spiritual Church will hold 

services every Wednesday afternoon 
and evening at Taskinge Hall, Thirty- 
first street and Archer avenue. Con
ducted by Mr. and Mrs. Howes.

The Uciversai Occult Society holds 
Its meetings at No. 77 East Thirty-first street, Hall “C," every Sunday aft^ 
noon and evening, the Hon. Robert W 
ray, pastor. The renownea medium, 
Charles J. Peterson, psychic. Confer
ence at 3 p. m. Regular service at 8 
p. m.
. ’pbej Rising Sun sPlrltual Mission 
o ™ ™?®tlnB8 every Sunday at 
2.30 and 7:45. Sunday school at 1:30. 
Star Lodge Hall, 378 8. Western ave
nue. All welcome.

Spiritual Science Society meets every 
Sunday ^ 2 t0 10 p'm- at Arlington 
Hall, N. W. corner of 31st street and 
Indiana avenue. Admission to after
noon meetings, free; evening service, 
15 cents. Mrs. Dixon and her daughter 
the child wonder, will always be in at
tendance. Others will assist. These 
meetings will be continued all summer 
Dr. Beverly, president, No. 44 East 31st 
street

Evangelical Spiritual meetings Sun
days, Van Buren Opera House, at 2:30 
and 7:45 p. m. Mrs. L. J. Jaquet, Inspi
rational speaker.

A Spiritualist Temple has been 
opened by Mrs. Schwann, at 523 Bel
mont avenue. Services held every Sun
day and Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock. Tests and must- at every ser
vice. '

Spiritual meetings are held at 326 
Wells street by Dr. and Mrs. Carl A. 
Wickland; Sunday afternoons at 2:30 
o’clock and Friday evenings at 8 
o’clock. Residence, 616 Wells street.

The Universal Occult Socletv holds 
its meetings at 77 East Thirty-first 
street, Hall C. R. Gilray, pastor. Dur
ing the months of June and July the 
meetings will be conducted by the re
nowned medium, Mrs. Georgia Gladys 
Cooley. Her old friends will have an 
opportunity of hearing her once more.

Church of the Spirit, Schiller Build
ing, 109 East Randolph street, con
ducted by Prof. Wm. Fitch Ruffle. Ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a. m. Brief 
address, closing with readings for all. 
3'p. m., brief address, followed by tests 
and mental telepathic demonstrations. 
Mrs. Marie-Jacobsen will give demon
strations of psychic and scientific palm
istry. Speakers and mediums invited. 
8 p. m., address, followed by messages.

WHENCE AND WHITHER?
An Inquiry Into the Nature of the Soul, 

Its Origin and Destiny.

BY DR. PAUL CARUS.

This little book treats of the central 
problems of all religion; the nature ot 
the ego; the origin, development, and 
destiny of the human personality; spir
itual heredity; the dissolution of the 
body and the preservation of the soul; 
the nature of human immortality; man
kind's ideals; the rational basis of eth
ics, etc., all from tho standpoint of mod
ern psychology and biology. 188 pages. 
Price, cloth, 75 cents.
. “Dr. Carus answers the question: “Is 
Life Worth Living?” very fully and sat
isfactorily. The whole Is a compre
hensive and helpful treatise."—Journal 
of Education, Boston.

“The Priest, the Woman and the Con-',’ 
fesslonal." This book, by the well 
known Father Chlniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved ) 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
Ilves. Price, by mail; |1. For sale at 
this offloa-

"Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes 
From." "The Evolution of tho Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows." 
By Michael Faraday. Prince 10 cents. 
For sale at this office*
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What Is Life? What Exists? What IB 
Spirit? .

me most of all. In district work you 2—The Encyclopedia of Death,
must go into the homes of the poorest Life In the Spirit WorM, Vol. 2.

“Ignorance is the curse ot God, 
Knowledge, the wing with which wo fly 

to heaven.’’—Shakspeare.

Incentive to the Upbuilding of Noble 
Character.

WKVoUP Neighbor to Subscribe for The.]
■ ^. Progressive Thinker.; - ; I

Mass Meeting of Spiritualists at Jack
son. ' ’

She Gave Up a Grand Social Career to 
Spread Light and Happiness Among 
Tenement Babies, -

' I Peebles. Price 25 cents.

[a N0w OrleaDS 8be.^ent>t0 ^a^“ OUR ELEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS
City and began the life of a district
nurse. Speaking of this work Miss FOR $3.35.
Blair said: ' , 1—Tho Encyclopedia-of Death,

“This is the work which appeals to Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.

"Wft a wfcMst&tfea MWi;'i

Paducah/Ky.

Boras^
This department is under the man

i Bgcmentof
HUDSON TUTTLE.

[Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE—The Questions aud Answers 
have called forth such a host ot re- 
apondents, that- to glvo all equal hear
ing compels the answers to bo made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and. the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to bo.dep- 
rccatcd. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for tho appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. Tho supply of matter it always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
aud hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait ids time and 

' place, and all aro treated with equal

flshes, etc. Fw m® aware ef ths great 
number of earthworms In the soil, H 
at certain seasons, the soil becomes sat
urated, ns by a heavy shower, the 
worms seek the surface, and appear at 
times in astonishing numbers.

Near ponds which are filled with tad-, 
poles, when these become metamor
phosed into young- frogs, these leave 
the water for a time, and it seems that 
the plague of Egypt is repeated. As. 
this occurs during showery weather, it 
has been, popularly supposed they 
rained down. There probably have been 
instances of fishes failing; from the 
clouds, as hurricanes have taken up tiie 
water from lake or sea, and. let it fall 
on the land. ;

favor. ,
NOTICE.—No attention will bo given 

anonymous letters. Full name and nd- 
dress must be given, or tho letters will 
hot bo read. If tho request bo made, 
tho name will uot bo published. Ine 
correspondence of tills department has 
become excessively largo, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordl- 
aary courtesy ot correspondents b or 
pectcd. HUDSON TUT 1LE.

Soldier: Q. What.is .the number of 
soldiers iu the armies of Europe, and 
the cost? . ■

A. The armies ot Europe are said to 
number 3,000,000 men continually under 
training and the reserve, which it is 
possible to mobilize six times more. 
That is all able-bodied men are consid
ered soldiers. The cost of maintenance 
may be estimated at $200 each, and 
their withdrawal from productive labor 
means tiie loss ot as much more. 
Europe spends $750,000,000 on her ar my 
and navy. In case of war, or threaten
ing war, the expense. enormously in
creases. There is • not a . nation in 
Europe whose people are not practi
cally slaves to this war tax, the interest 
of which supports moneyed masters, 
and to pay which taxes the national re
sources to the utmost without a hope of 
ever canceling the principal.

One of Webster’s definitions of Ignor
ance is as follows: “Uninstructed; un
taught; unenlightened; unlearned; un
lettered; illiterate. Ignorance denotes 
want of knowledge, either as to a single 
subject or information in general; illit
erate refers to an ignorance of letters, 
or of knowledge acquired by reading 
and study. . In Uie middle ages, a great 
proportion of the higher classes were 11-

vast Hmttjess An whist I be
hold two large couUMIa# armies drawn 
up in bottle array. Oi ®Wses the ranks 
and files of ignor^ee, pressed in the 
black garments of gapaatltldn ami nar-

B. R. Anderson: Q. A daughter of 
mine possesses the following peculiar 
psychological traits. A dentist was 
caring for a diseased tooth for her. On 
approaching his office on one occasion 
tho feeling tbat she would see crepe on 
the door became so intense that she 
felt it was unbearable. When she ar
rived there, however, no crepe was on 
tbe door. But a few mornings after
wards crepe appeared -on tho door. 
The dentist was dead.

On one occasion on rising In the 
morning she saw crepe on a neighbor's 
door across the street. She looked at 
it and wondered who was dead. On In
vestigating she found the view was il
lusory. But a morning or two later Uie 
crepe was Indeed there. She did not 
know anyone was ill In that house.

, On another occasion she became pos
sessed of the idea that a certain lady 
friend, an actress, was- In a certain 
house a few blocks away. Sho went to 
the .house and found the doors locked 
Mid blinds down. A policeman informed 
her that the house was vacant. But an 
uncontrolabie desire seized her to ring 
the bell again and again violently. At 
last the lady appeared at a window 
above and called to her. For some rea
son she did not want it known she was 
thcr^ ’ -

Several .events like these have oc
curred. , My query is, what is the phi
losophy of this? ■

I have named the phase “intuitional 
clairvoyance,” from Latin Into, to look 
within, and clairvoyance, realization of 
what Is passing in our/>wn inner self. 
The soul receiving and reflecting pro- 
poetically. Please give an opinion of 
the appropriateness of the definition.

. A. This Is a record of facts in the 
realm of the spiritual nature of man, of

C. F. C., Prescott, Arizona: Q. lam 
not much conversant with Spiritualism, 
but. when I sit with the Ouija Board or 
Psychograph, names of relatives and 
friends in spirit life are given with mes
sages. Some are true and some false. 
When my belief is almost established, 
then comes untruthful messagesAo up
set my mind. What does it mean?

A. It means that you are conversing 
with a variety of spirits, and just as you 
would were you talking to a mass of 
men, receive replies from each accord
ing to their respective characters. In
stead of having your mind ' upset” by 
these messages, they are really more 
conclusive evidence than if in perfect 
accord.

Mrs. Warren Galt: Q. Wliat Is the 
sixth sense, and how does it unfold into 
the seventh?
; A.' Clairvoyance, or spirit seeing, has 
been called the sixth sense, but errone
ously, tor it comes from the sensitive
ness of the spirit to receive impressions 
from spirit It is simply a manifesta
tion of the spirit, more or less modified 
by the influence ot fthe body. / It may 
be made to “unfold" by cultivation, that 
is made to be more receptive and re
liable. It is, however, a misuse of 
words to speak ot it as one ot the 
senses. In its purest expression it is a 
manifestation of all the spiritual senses.

£reat significance. They are similar to 
those occurring in the lives ot thou

. sands, and it.te to be regretted that 
—They, cannot bo collected, and thus the 

foundation laid of a true spiritual sci
ence. The Psychical Research Society 
has persistently gathered volumes of 
such facts with the object of generaliz
ing, and explaining on some theory, 
other than their spiritual origin. In this
task the maporlty of its members have 
become convinced that spiritual influ
ence fs the only means of harmonizing । 
all the facts. I suggest to those who , 
have had psychic experiences, by im
pression, influence, trance, or dreams or 
at home circles, to carefully narrate 
them, and send to this department A 
valuable column or more of facts might 
thus bo gleaned each week from the 
prolific Spiritual Hold. I make this ap
peal directly to each and every one 
who reads this paragraph. .

If the facts are classified under dis
tinct divisions. Mr. Anderson has 
chosen an expressive term, "Intuitional 

, Clairvoyance.” It must not, however, 
bo over looked, that one cause under
lies, all psychic phenomena.

We are spirits, in physical bodies, 
nnd as such have latent all the faculties 
of decarnate spirits. These faculties at 
times aro active, and manifest in a de
gree the capabilities they possess in the 
freed spirit Hence the difficulty of dis
tinguishing the manifestations of spirit 
in the body and the spirit independent

Clairvoyance is “clear seeing,” by the 
spiritual perceptions. It depends on 
Uie sensitiveness of the individual. A 

■ person thus sensitive may perceive by 
' the activity of his own spirit, in the 

manner of a spirit freed from the phys- 
■ ical body. Less clearly, because the 

spiritual faculties cannot be as inde
pendent, fettered by Its material envir- 

■ onment or. In this condition, like a re
Celver ot a tireless telegraph, it may 
respond to.the thoughts of all spiritual 
beings in unison. It is the absolute ne
cessity of this unison, this being at
tuned alike, which excludes all others, 
and. brings the sensitive into direct con
tact with those harmonious. With this 
prelude the facta given by Mr. Ander
son become transparently explained. 

, His daughter's mind, like a telegraphic 
receiver, caught the thought-waves, 
whether emanating from persons or 
spirits. These received thoughts sug
gested symbols, which were so vivid 
they became objective realities. The 
lady who concealed herself, could no 
more keep her .thoughts in the closed 
house, than a transmitting Instrument 
on a tall mast on a headland could re
strain a message sent through it over 
the circling sea.

\ It is true a part of .these experiences 
i may be explained by spirit impressions, 
/ but it is not necessary to call on exter- 
' nal interference.

It was unanimously agreed by the 
Presbyterian ministers at their Monday 
meeting yesterday that Spiritualism is 
"of the devil.” There was no mincing 
of words in this assertion from the pa
per on “Psychic Phenomena,” by Rev. 
P. ,V. Jenness, with which the denuncia
tion opened, down through the remarks 
by Rev. B. H. Charles, Rev. W. G. Kess
ler, Rev. W. B, Floyd, Rev. Henry Gard
ner, Rev. C. L. Chalfant, Dr. M. C. Will
iams and others. It was stated that It 
would not do'to combat Spiritualism as 
mere nonsense, because then the people 
would say,. “If it Is nonsense it can do 
us no harm,” but they should be taught 
that it Is “of the devil" and that "no one 
“can play with fire without being 
burned.”—News Item.

literate, and yet were far from being ig- । 
norant, especially in regard to war aud i 
other active pursuits.” • ...

Taking the foregoing "quotation’1 for ' 
a guide to lead us through the vast field 
of humanity, where this prolific weed 
grows, thrives and .flourishes, .despite ' 
tire unceasing, untiring energy .of .the 
enlightened minds which have - come 
and gone, to root it out, it still propa
gates and stays with ub. No matter 
how much we pride or esteem ourselves 
with the amount, of knowledge we pos
sess, it is not sate, right or just, to 
point the finger of scorn, or disfigure 
qur faces with sneering reproof, no mat
ter, how much outward appearances 
may cause us to think we are more wise 
than thpae whom we meet.

- Why, my dear friends, don’t you 
know we are all- ignorant to such an ex
tent, it is appalling to contemplate, and 
makes us realize we are fortunately im
mortal, and have an eternity of time in 
which to learn. Question yourselves, 
you of the studiouB, serious, inquiring 
turn of mind, if after many years of per
sistent zeal and study in trying to figure 
out this problem, and solve that mys
tery, "how much do you know?” How 
much knowledge have you stored away 
in that mind of yours, If you have de
voted years and years of your life, in 
studying one single branch of science, 
and then realize you have only enter
tained one, tried to make yourself ac
quainted and conversant with one sin
gle, solitary member of thia largo fam
ily of knowledge, while tho balance of 
Ite relatives are standing.outside impa
tiently knocking upon the doors of your 
mind for admittance? Take an in
ventory of the present status of your 
knowledge in this way, and you will 
truly realize just how little you do 
know, and how much there Is to learn.

Ah, my friends, what a comfort and 
joy it. Is to read tne pages of history, 
and find the impress of thought indel
ibly therein, which has been the means 
of throwing just a little more light upon 
this or that subject, so that others 
might learn and be benefited thereby. 
You, thinkers of the past, who have 
gone but are not forgotten, who exist 
more than ever In the loyal and loving 
hearts of the seekers of knowledge, will 
live on and on, Imperishable in tbe 
minds of generations yet unborn, when 
the monuments raised to your memory 
by the hand of man will have crumbled 
into dust. Like bright and flaming me
teors, you have flashed your brilliant, 
shining light ot knowledge athwart 
the clouds of Ignorance, illuminating.the 
way that others who follow may see 
and learn thereof. ' ’

Life Is serious, life is real, and you 
and I were created not for the sole in
centive to devote all our time to frivol

. ity and jest, but to seek beneficial 
knowledge, to constantly strive to dis

. cover something vital and important 

. which will be a satisfaction to ourselves

and shining hosts-of knowledge, whose 
uniforms are duzzlAgg tqitlie eye, ready 
for the word of qfgpmand, when the 
bugle will ring tout ite Resonant notes, 
telling them the tot jjj«pn. J can see 
the generals and ^iverpjof knowledge 
riding back aud.fqfth qpqn their snow
white steeds of wWonhsPbOutlng com
mandsto their soljllprsd# double-quick, 
and plunge thems%^ Jato the gaps of 
the dark-visaged, ^gpRi-ftpt, ones, divid
ing their forces, gradually pushing them 
back, gaining ne^i[ground .every mo
ment. Leap sea t^s^fprees of light 
making grand charges, .mounting hills 
and vantage grounds pf sucoess, plant
ing their, flag's of victorious /knowledge, 
winning battles anfi forcing the ranks 
of ignorance over tjte cliffs of oblivion 
and defeat. ' • "to .;-, j*. ■. - .

. My friends, fliis,.battle I - speak of, 
this continuous struggle between knowl
edge, gnd ignojonc.g.,IpiB been going on 
from the time this;dearth was first 
thrown into space. Tpls is a war that 
will never cease until the forces of light 
and knowledge have,, rolled back the 
forces of dark ignorance and obliterated 
and driven them clean off the face of 
the earth. Choose, tofy friends, which 
side you are' going" tdTjoin, to parry on 
this great and-glorious .struggle—"the
enlightenment of ij^nkihd," •

The noise and din of this continuous 
strife comes ringing and reverberating 
down tire aisles of tlme, from those who 
took part in the struggle centuries past 
to. us .qf the present day. Those bright, 
spiritual ones gone ,0u, come back with 
their enlightened win'dB, /standing by 
our sides whispering' words Qf encour
agement nnd cheer,to don the armor of 
purity and truth, enlist and lend our 
force of knowledge;^) defeat the forces 
of ignorance. They/are still anxious, 
those beautiful ones, who have spent a 
few fleeting years with us here in the 
body, devoting their earth lives to the 
interest and betterment of humanity. 
They are still mingling arid comming
ling with us, sending us shafts of 
thoughtful light, tire bright and glowing 
light of knowledge, to pierce the gloom 
of Ignorance which Hovers over this 
earth.

We are building all the time, for all 
time, unceasingly, upon, the shifting 
sands of Ignorance, or upon the solid, 
imperishable rocks of wisdom and 
knowledge, . Try to banish from your 
mind the false impression that you 
have no part to play in this grand 
drama of life. ■ ’

We are all created for a purpose, you 
and I and all of us;-to, do something to 
make this world the better for our hav
ing lived in it. That- something, my 
friends, Is left to our own judgment and 
resources to chodso’how noble we can 
make It and how buri'eUcial it will be to

Tb the Editor:—No doubt by this 
time you have discovered that to en
lighten and educate the Ignorant, the 
superstitious, and the errors of the hu
man family la no easy task, but is one 
ot the most difficult and laborious jobs 
that you or any one else ever under
took for tiie ignorance of the masses of 
to-day fs but the reflection of the ages 
of the past, and dates far back-to time 
immemorial, until no wit has become 
chronic and second nature.

Now, there are a great many people 
whose minds are.much exercised over 
tiie question of the origin and continua
tion of life. From the fact that life is 
in existence, it is a self-evident fact 
that it always existed, and R is but rea
sonable to infer that It always will ex
ist. What la life? Existence! What 
exists? Animated matter and spirit. 
Wliat Is spirit? Unanswerable. But 
it is that life, principle or spirit tliat Is 
one component part of universal na
ture, without which nothing could exist, 
but would be in a dead and lifeless con
dition. . :

Now, all the knowledge that we ob
tain wo derive from facts proven or un
proven. There are positive facts in ex
istence, which aro truths. There are 
also many ponderous facts in existence 
which can neither be weighed nor meas
ured, only accepted, as circumstantial 
proof creates a belief In their validity: 
as facts; for example, the air 1b in exist
ence as a positive fact, yet unpercelv- 
able. We are face to face with time, as 
a positive fact, although unmeasured.

The universe is In existence, as a pos
itive fact, and the fact that it Is in ex
istence Is a self-evident fact that it al
ways existed, as there is no known

The Spiritualist mass-meeting last 
Saturday and Sunday, held in Odd Fel
lows' hall, was an unqualified success. 
On Sunday -afternoon Rev. Dorothy 
Daly was to have been included in the 
program, but owing to a misconception 
she did not arrive until late. Mrs. Julia 
M. Walton was the speaker of the often 
noon. The latter dwelt upon the need 
of educational institutions to give medi-

lastlo perfection which when free from 
pedagogism is a chisel to perfect the 
outlines of the white statue of medium
ship; but we must remember when we 
criticise mediums, oh Christians, she 
said, Christ chose Iris disciples from the 
humble fisher folk, illiterate and simple. 
Some of the highest authorities in the 
ecclesiastical world are declaring the 
Bible, the Christians’ book of authority, 
to bo a pack of lies too gross for tolera
tion, its Incredible, puerile or demoral
izing narratives. When our Canon 
Hensons, oh, Spiritualists, make sweep
ing attacks upon the book where you 
have found the bright pear ls of inspira
tion lustrous with the divine light ot

|| Reail » list of ||

OUR ELEVEN BEAUTIFUL AND USE
FUL PREMIUM BOOKS.

An Opportunity Never Before Offered 
• on This Earth to Form the Nucleus of 
a Splendid Library Along Spiritual* 
[stlc, Psychic and Ethical. Lines of 

... Thought—A System of Humanitarian
Work Originated Solely by The Pro* 
gressfve Thinker.

You should not send money In a let
ter, You may do so a dozen times safe
ly, and then the next remittance may 
be lost or stolen. Secure a postal order 
for five cents, and then you are per
fectly safe, and will save yourself an
noyance and trouble.

and make .it a little more easy, for ota-
efs to progress.?.-■

' My dear friends,, ft is not fair or just 
to be drones In this busy hive of hu
manity, sitting Tn Idle carelessness 
wasting the golden, fleeting moments of 
opportunity, while the workers are out 
in the field and forest, gathering the

• There was a grad'd,'beAutiful temple 
planned by the God nt everlasting love; 
that beautiful supreme nforce, which 
lives and dwells in tel arid through ail, 
and given to mankind' : to erect Its 
foundation was started 'eona past, and 
as time rolls on, each generation delves 
and works in the mines of wisdom to 
discover something-Jin the dark vaults 
of seclusion and Ignorance, lasting ma
terial to bo used in-the building of that 
grand edifice, Theinamd'Of this beau
tiful immortal edifice which we, as hu
man beings, are bufiding-and establish
ing here upon, this sphere, is a beautiful 
monument of reyerbnee and love, which 
we; In our hearts, 'Entertain for that 
grand, beautiful God' otivwlsdom and 
truth; that SupremorForce-of love who 
brought uB iind all.thatllveH lnto'exist
ence and gave us' tho'h’eifloom of 'Im
mortality and everlasting protection is

power In existence that could create a 
universe from nonentity. Matter is^n 
existence to-day, as a positive fact, and 
from the fact that it is in existence, is a 
self-evident fact that it always existed, 
as there is no known power, in exist
ence that creates substance from, a 
vacuum. Spirit lite, or tho life prin
ciple, or God, as some prefer to call it, 
is in existence as a fact, although un- 
percelvod and must have always existed 
from all eternity, and always will exist, 
as eternity is now, to-day and forever, 
and' as spirits individualized from the 
great parent source, so will they con
tinue to exist in an individualized state 
forever.

It is through the natural law of na
ture that individualized spirits demand 
will continue to individualize, to all 
eternity. Thus spirit, tbe life principle, 
is a cimppnent part of nature, and must 
have existed co-eternal with matter, 
and always permeating the same, as 
there is no proof of its antedatlngipat- 
ter, or of a subsequent coalition with 
the same.

Now, it was, and still is, a prevalent 
Idea aqjopg the people of the nations of 
the earth, that there was,at a certain

To the Editor.—Here fs another evi
dence of the possibility of priestly in
sanity. These divines (?) in conven
tion assembled have spoken, now let 
the world be silent

"Psychic phenomena" is the work of 
the devil. It Is not "silly nonsense," 
but something that "burns.”

I have been hoping a great deal for 
the church in recent years. I have 
been watching its movements, and I 
have foolishly entertained hope that 
some day a sign of intelligence might 
spring from it ■ '

You know how a mother watches her 
baby as it gets to be five,.six, eight or 
ten weeks old; how she rams her bead 
into its little stomach and "boo-boos," 
and after awhile the little thing laughs, 
and even laughs aloud. Do you know I 
have often thought that this first evi
dence of baby’s intelligence is the most 
beautiful thing I have ever Been? It 
seems to me that It should be a great 
comfort to the mother because it 
proves, and it is pretty near the first 
proof that she has that the little thing 
is not a born Idiot - ■

I have been hoping fqr some like evi
dence of intelligence from the church,;, 
but this outburst paralyzes me, and I 
am losing heart I feel that the baby Ib 
a born idiot and that there is no hope 
for IL . / ' ' ’

Now who the devil is the Devil that 
these wise councillors have discovered 
to be back of the psychic phenomena 
called Spiritualism?

To admit that phenomena .exists is' 
fatal to their hopes. Oh, you poor 
Presbyterian leaders, you have certain
ly loosed a devil in your camp by this 
confession. Better have stuck to the 
old text of “silly nonsense," because 
then you had a fighting, chance. .' Now 
every probe you make stabs your own 
future hopes.' .

Psychic phenomena mean-the action 
%r expression of. the . soul after the 
change called death. If it is of the 
Devil, then hurrah for. tbe, Devil, be
cause beds making himself felt .'and 
making the church ; to tremble. Dr 
rather making.’the leaders tremble lest 
they lose their soft jobs of doling out, 
twice a week from their pulpits, the 
driveling rot they call metaphysics.

GEORGE E. CRAMER

F. T. Cornist: Q. Where do the 
"rain-worms,” such as are found after 
prolonged rains, on the surface of the 
ground, walks, etc., come from? or 
swarms of frogs? ■

Whatis meant by a cycle of time, and 
of how .many years’ duration is it?

A. It has been a favorite Cxplana- 
tlon. that these-worms fall with the 
rain, but this is without foundation, as

I are all tho stories of Bhowersyof frogs,

“Beyona the VaiL" A Sequel to 
“Rending the ValL" Being a.compila
tion, with notes and explanations, of 
narrations and illustrations of-spirit ex
periences, spoken, written and made by 
full-form materializations; setting up a 
scientific and personal verification of 
“What We Shall Btf,” and a code of 
ethics, requisite to the most speedy, re
alization tot the highest and purest fe
licity attainable In the future life. A 
very remarkable book. Large, octavo, 
500 pages. Price, JL76.......    v

honey of knowledge from tho flowers of 
wisdom, bringing it home on the wings, 
of thoughtful love, storing away intel
lectual food, so that the hunger of 
man's mind might be appeased and en
lightened. • .

I cannot call you Ignorant, in a cer
tain sense, neither can you call me, for 
I know not; what particular knowledge 
or experience you possess along certain 
lines; likewise, I may be similarly situ
ated, but we can exchange thoughts and 
learn and profit from each other. ,

Take for instance, as an illustration, 
the. contrast between the babe of pov
erty and the babe of wealth. The for
mer was brought into this . world by 
poor, Ignorant parents, who -lived in a, 
hut on one of-the back alleys of a large 
city. This small morsel of humanity, 
from the time It opens its baby eyes, 
sees nothing but poverty. Mayhaps, 
many times it has awakened from Its 
Infantile slumbers.with the cry of hun-. 
ger gnawing at its vitals. Possibly Its 
little frame has shivered and trembled 
with the cold for want of covering, 
when the wintry winds and storms 
howled round Its ’ poorly constructed 
home, and came in unasked through 
the chinks and cracks of the walls, to 
.tease and vex this poor little waif with 
the stings of biting cold, This babe of 
poverty lives, grows or rather struggles 
through the perplexing, helpless trials 
of babyhood Into the period of child
hood. It has been, constantly sur
rounded with rags and filth, played in 
the gutter, is a stranger to education, 
but is not uneasy on that account, be
cause. it has never been taught differ
ently. Its little ears are not at all sen
sitive to oaths of blasphemy, and its 
small nose has become accustomed to 
the foul-atmosphere and stench from' 
living in unsanitary and close quarters. 
It has had no.particular care, but little 
kindness, yet, it manages* to exist and 
grows up into, manhood or womanhod. 

■ Now, take the child of riches and 
compare , fqr a moment the difference. 
TMs child of wealth conies Into the 
world with the proverbial silver spoon 
In Its mouth. Its Infantile body has, 
from the time it came, into existence; 
been clothed and wrapped In theeoftest 
of fabrics. It is chucked under the 

. chin, and its dimpled , face has been 
kissed but of shape by the many aristo
cratic friends. who have come In to see 
and admire the new babe. It coo's, 
gurgles and laughs; puckers up Its.in
fantile face, wreathed in smiles, while 
its fat chubby little body twists and 
rolls in its downy bed of richest mate
rial. Mary, the*nurse, is constantly ad
monished to keep Alonzo or Geraldine 
out of the draft.

My friends, strange to say, this child 
1 of wealth grows, thrives, flourishes and 
1 develops into manhood or womanhood. 

rEach child, the child of poverty and the 
child of wealth lived; had a different 

' “set of , experiences, YET, WHICH 
SHALL WE CALL THE IGNORANT 

‘ ONE?" WERE THEY TOl MEET; COM-

the "Temple of knowledge.” < •
Ah, nay friends, do you wont’to be ma

terial worthy to enter, this beautiful 
building? If so,, go to work, fit and pre
pare yourself in developing the talents 
which He dormant in your nature. 
Wake up from, your drowsy slumber of 
passive uninterestedness, and be a la
borer to give something, if only -a 
thought of love, to. enter into this 
mighty structure of knowledge whose 
bright and shining rays of wisdom are 
fast dispelling the darkness of ignor
ance from off the face of the earth. 
Then, when you and I have stepped 
through the doors of death and gone 
to our new ethereal homes on. high, we 
can come back to our birthplace, the 
earth, and view with, interest and pride 
the children of men, still working and 
shaping this beautiful-temple of knowl
edge and feel, that we, while here in the 
material, performed our duty, in doing 
something towards the completion of 
this grand, sacred edifice, being erected 
by man. ' -

WILLIAM HENRY DARBEY.
Toledo, Ohio. , .

period in the far distant barbaric cycles 
of the ages of past Oriental history a 
creation, a perfectly developed universe 
brought into existence, with all of its 
ponderous retinue of segregated planet
ary systems, from a vague nonentity. 
Now, If so previous to that creation, 
that which we now call the universe 
was one vast vacuum of supreme noth
ingness, impenetrable darkness and 
vague obscurity, that nothing existed, 
nothing could exist, for there was noth
ing to exist upon. "

• It was, and is also a prevalent Idea 
among the majority of the people of to
day, that there was a supreme being 
called God, that He possessed supreme 
powe?, that He was.a self-created being, 
and that He always existed, but how He 
or they, know that He always existed, a 
self-created being from nothing, is still 
an unexplained and profound mystery. 
And there are still multitudes of people 
in our fair land who claim to be en
lightened, Intelligent people, who cling 
to the old, fossilized, antiquated idea, 
that a great personal God exists, that 
He always existed, and that He made 
the universe from, nothing in six days.

Now‘there is no such a quantity in

ticlsm proud of its scholastic achieve
ments, has outgrown the eternal Tight 
of truth shining elsewhere than In col
legiate halls; to you then is entrusted 
the fair gift of mediumship, ancient 
and modern, to cherish and defend as 
God’s best gift to man. The beacon- 
ifglit-tbat beckons us to an eternal 
hope that shines out across life’s 
stormy waters. Dare not sully the 
vase that carries these radiant roses 

■ from the summerland, nor stain the 
goblet that receives the wine of the 
pressed vintage of martyrdom. Our 
lives must bear witness to .our pro
fessed faith that Christ was the model 
whose character every medium can at-1 
ford to use as a pattern to strive to- ?®,™*nJ°ef’ pIeas®- ^t you are not 
wards following. entitled to any of the Premium Books

Mrs. Shallow followed Mrs. Walton M^s order a
with well received tests. ThtaLr b Pt to lhe Progressive

Sunday evening Odd Fellows’ hall I ,
was filled to its utmost capacity. After . mnkn n vl^w6’ ^at 010 6afest waX 
an Invocation by Dr. Julia Walton, the “™a remittance is to secure a pos- 
president of the state association intro- „
duced the Rev. Dorothy Daly of Detroit I “e™™“r> Please, that these books 
Mrs. Daly asserted the president had “Bo“ “^[y61? as premiums, the 
given her ten minutes to tell what she ? t . . . “e.“° prR^t hla 8010 ob‘
knew of'Spiritualism and she could not ^b011^1? do a HUMANITARIAN 
do It in the space of Ume allotted to K^ ALong SPIRITUALISTIC, 
her. The lady is a pleasant and enter-1 ^P/^ HJ^/k LINE®<
taining speaker, and gave some pretty I _ mk.t70 ^Ot f°^k ax01-0 the trade
word sketches apropos of her theme. I ™ , r,Pleae'-that mistakes and

Rev. Marian Carpenter then ita-P™0'® maybe a^ di
dressed the audience, who listened with b 8 °mce, instead of through
interest as she pictured the glowing de- _ aa*"“ •
tails of her faith and knowledge. She I o™9’ 2?iat n > °J ?ur
spoke of her visit at the prison chapel t<aiiv bound in8^/^^ ^ BUbstan‘
that morning, saying, “I only wished M to any HbSy' ^ “ °rna‘
that the sweet-faced woman who spoke R . y _
to those men. those victims of unpleas- not WRITlA’b 
ant and unprofitable environments, of tfI(mS ^ 
salvation through the blood ot Christ, i^S Y°u ^ send $1 for The 
bad only said in stead. ‘You are all ^ of8*™
Christs, only the divine side of your na- . n , . J .ffllum h00^- 1 lease 
tore has been In a state of lethargy; o ,
some time you must waken to a knowl- SUhScrintion to 'rh^Pm^Ll? 8 tm rk 

the divinity within"' Elo- BUD.pt. “ the Progressive Think- qumrily aXglcally^^ car-1 ake his °XhNE r^^
ried her hearers forward to the time k^ ^ h‘ twENTy“|VE 
she crowned the work ot the evening cents: i r riva
with messages purporting to come from . „the arisen ones. No one could ^ MoBes HulF^d W F taXnn R^ 
upon her radiant face and doubt that leadlng prem[um Boo^ mis year ’price 
her vision had been unsealed and the 25 ?
fair land ot our soul's promise had 2 Vol 3 the 
opened its bright gates to her enlight- neath mid Life in the ened gaze. Ever dear to our Jackson ^eMwnta Spirit.World,
audiences Marian Carpenter has bound I 3 . wnnderer in the -Knirit rthe chains of love and gratitude by this 1 p±a f5™erer ln 010 ^plrit Landfl‘ 
evening's beautiful work. COR. I 4 3eera o£’ tha Ages> by Df ^

. ^,m^mb?r’ P’eaa®. that It costs ten 
f ^Lto get a Phonal check at a bank 

^ you sond a personal 
check, add ten cents to the amount sent 

Remember, please, that we have only 
four books which we send out now for 
25 cents each. We cannot allow you to 
select any other book in the list at that

In Mediumship and Its La# its Conditions 
tCultivation,” by Hudson Tuttk. Price 35 
t Bend-to-Mr. ^ Berlin Hmgh^ d i

PARE EXPERIENCES, COULD NOT 
THEY LEARN OF EACH OTHER? 
WHERE WILL WB DRAW.'THE DI
VIDING LINE BETWEEN KNOWL
EDGE AND IGNORANCE? /Are they- 
not so taiigled and closely related to 
.ep^h other, ft to. almost an impossibility 
to separate them ? Yet, my friends, al
though'this line tot demarkation which" 
divides the forces of Ignorance from 
knowledge inay.not be seen, or be de
finable to you and me, neverthelesa. R 
exists, and id being gradually, widened

-Mr. Hale's. Offer. ■
Why such gigantic attempts to cover 

the real motive of Mr. Hale's offer of 
$1,000 for a genuine materialization?

Several of the coadjutors'of the pre
tended materializers assume that Mr. 
Hale’s motive is to convince the public 
of the truths of Spiritualism. Hence 
they go on and contend that the people 
generally would not change their views 
on account of Mr. Hole receiving this 

■ test Now why assume this position. 
Like all level-headed men Mr. Hale 
doubts the existence of materializa
tions. He offers this inducement of. 
$1,000 for his own benefit Suppose ho 
had offered $100 for a pint of pure port 
wine, would It be logical for manufac
turers of wine to claim that if they did 
produce the pint it would hot convince 
the public of the genuineness of port 
wine? I fail to see any essential differ
ence. All ot this hedging and dodging 
under the assumption that the offer is 
for the public, is too transparent. How 
quickly any genuine'" medium would 
rush in to win thismonoy: ■ -

One victim even ago® Iso ■ far as to 
say he would not respectettmedium who. 
would convince MriuHalei . The ridicu
lousness of this statements too appar
ent to merit commented Again these 
fakes and their cappers raise the cry of 
commercialism! Yet these same trick
sters are charging fromstwo to five dol
lars per cap. for their seances!■ There 
is one method of detecting the backers 
of these frauds whkh-faJlilnk is Infal
lible. They are nofcllketfjhe blind en
thusiast who when I;# se^and believes 
he has found a gefluin^'/pase sends a 
single panegyric anflothq^retires to hIB 
usual avocation; hgt^a^ng a share In 
the earnings of hisjgalh? makes a reg
ular business of । panegyrizing him. 
When we find one of^hlikynd spending 
his time and money,, lit., exploiting . a 
given medium (?)..there, are breakers 
ahead. ‘ ' ?.. ■

The writer does, not know there Is no 
such thing as, materialization, but-does 
not believe there Is.'T"'" V ’ ■ ’ 
. . B-R-ANDERSON.

"  - - - - - - - —^-i: ;
"The Presont.Agu oiid inhOT LIT®;

Ancient and Modern. Hysterics. Classi- 
.fled and explained.” E? Andrew Jack- 
Won-Davis. We havo b<few copies-of 
this wortr. by Uie ‘^ebratod searb 
Cloth, |L10- . Vi.? err ~ ^:S'.:<:' - 

; “The Majesty; o£< Sawara®, or^Indi
vidual Problems and Bosslbllities "- .By 
Win- George Jordan iinotaer raluabl.' 
-little tof&7-^rice^^^-W 
1^15 6^SiC8»’ -" • ■'•/">'<'■-'’* ■''.'- ~ •' / s."

existence, neither can there be, as a 
“created product.” To create matter 
by any power, or by any law whatever 
is an utter impossibility, as .

1. To create matter would require a 
mighty power far beyond all knowledge 
that We have of to-day in the art of cre
ation. .

2. It has never yet been proven by 
all the historical accounts of past ages, 
down to the present day, that there was 
such a being in existence, endowed with 
such an overwhelming power.

3. It is beyond the limit of an ex
treme Imaginary comprehension, that a 
solid could be produced from a vacuum.

Thus, then, a physical law of nature, 
In the material world Is continuation, 
subject to evolution. The oak of to-day 
was the acorn of yesterday; the oak of 
to-morrow is the acorn of to-day. But 
in the spirit law of life, the spirit, or 
life principle, must have existed co
eternal with matter, as there is no 
proof of its preceding matter, or of a 
subsequent coalition With same, or as 
some writers advance the idea, that the 
soul had a beginning,. is shortsighted 
folly. Or as one writer presents the 
idea, that the factors that combined to 
raise a soul into an independent exist
ence required millions of years of trans
mutation and active construction, to 
produce a soul, is superbly preposter
ous. And to advance the idea that a 
bouI sprang into existence from an-inv 
finitesimal spark of spirit life which 
took millions of years to perfect, is en
tirely inadmissible.

If writers, instead of laboring to pre
sent some Incomprehensible ideas on 
the subject, of Spiritualism for the pub
lic tatoigest, would simplify their com
munications to a common consistency 
of reasonable thoughts. It would be far 
better for, the cause, and for the ignor
ant reader, than to present so" much 
logic far beyond their comprehension. 
What the public needs in regard , to 
Spiritualism at this stage of its' exist
ence, is “facts,” not high-sounding para
graphs. ; C.P. MITCHELL.'

Moline, Hl. . . , .

READ THIS CAREFULLY.___  
shown how to act and what to do. I if you order only one book, and that ■ 

Miss Blair’s brother, Dr. Vilray Blair, I one neither of the books mentioned 
who has his office at the residence of I above, the price is 40 cents each, 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Blair, 1 We have only ELEVEN Premium 
No. 8729 Delmar boulevard, proved a I Books, and you can select from them as 
valuable counsellor to his sister. I follows:

From her friends in society Miss Any two of the Eleven Premium 
Blair heard little save protests. They Books you may order, price 70 cents, 
could not understand how she, with her I Any throe ot the Eleven Premium 
brilliant prospects and delightful pres- Books you may order, price $1.10. 
ent, could consider tho course she con-1 Any four of the Eleven Premium 
templated. Books you may order, price $1.50.

Having decided upon her profession, I Any five of the Eleven Premium 
Miss Blair concluded tliat she could do I Books you may order, price $1.80. “ 
most good in nursing children, whose Any six of the Eleven Premium 
utter helplessness appealed to her more Books you may order, price $2.10. 
than aught else. I Any seven of me Eleven Premium

She entered a nurses' training school I Books you may order, price $2.35.
In New Orleans, where she was gradu-1 Any bight ot the Eleven Premium 
ated, and her ability and earnestness I Books you may order, price $2.65. 
won for her the important position of I Any nine of the Eleven Premium 
head nurse in the Maternity Hospital Books you may order, prive $2.90. 
in that city, which position she was I Any ten of the Eleven Premium 
forced to resign to take a rest at her Books you may order, price $3.10. 
home in St. Louis. Lastly, all of these ELEVEN Premium

It was hoped by many of her friends I Books here announced are sent out, all 
that she had had enough of the life of a I postage prepaid, for $3.35, something 
nurse when she returned home, and I never before equalled in this country or 
would re-enter the life of a social I Europe. Our principal aim is to send 
leader, but as soon as Miss Blair had re- them out as nearly as possible at actual 
cuperated sufficiently from her labors cost price. ,

and show them how they can be much 3—The Encyclopedia of Death,
happier by using the things which they 1 Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
have df hand. You must even show 4—An; Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mum 
them' how to bathe the children, and it dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism, by 
Is a great pleasure to see how tho Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. '
babies enjoy their baths. Afterwards 5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult* 
you teach the mothers how to prepare I Ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.
Uie food for their children, and these 6.—The Next World Interviewed, by 
poor people who aro ignorant of the Mrs. 8. G. Horn, a most remarkable me*

y

flsioastfy .eyes e

Zoe Blair, daughter of one of the old- 
est.and most prominent families of St 
Louis, Mo., has turned from a brilliant 
social career to devote her life to min-' 
istering to the sick and suffering chil
dren of the poor. ■ ,

She was a leading light in the social 
circles of St. Louis and Chicago. She 
was sought'by many charitable organi
zations patronized by social leaders to 
serve-in an official'capacity. • '

It was at a charity ball in Chicago, 
that Miss Blair ■ felt the call “which 
changed her life. She'was secretary of 
the, organization which- gave the! ball 
and ehairman-of the. vlstingcommittee 
which visited the poor and Indigent of 
Chicago.- While performing this duty 
she realized that much «t the ShEetifig 
was, needless,, that common sense and 
.sanitation; would bring-small happiness 
tomany, '83d: that all that tha poor 

<a^0d....la,4^

most primitive rudiments of sanitation dium.
often regard tho nurses as veritable 7—The Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex* 
fairies in the good that can be accom- ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts, 
plished with soap and water and plain 8—A Wanderer in the Spirit,Lands, 
food properly prepared, of which they Transcribed by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
knew nothing before. They are grate- English medium.
ful, too, and in the gratitude that ono 9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of
earns from these poor and needy ones Science, by Hudson Tuttle.
there is more gratification that in many I 10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 
social conquests. I Past arid Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

’i believe some of my friends pity! 11—The Great Debate Between Moses 
me,” said Miss Blair, smilingly. "Until Hull and W. F. Jamieson.
they know the great pleasure which one thiq carffiil tfeels in relieving the suffering and dis- READ C? J;^ BEFORE 
tress of others, of seeing the pitiful I REMITTING.
faces of the children of the poor smile I When you send in your subscription 
up at you gratefully and hear the in-1 to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
coherent but profoundly grateful thanks I look over tho books which you desire In 
of tho poor mothers, they will never this list, and send for them. They are 
know what real pleasure is.”'- very valuable. They are intensely in-

At present she is doing the work of a I teresting. They are elevating in tono 
trained nurse among the wealthy fam- and ^ill do you good. In remitting do 
files of St Louis, but she looks for- not fall to enclose a dollar for The Pro
ward to the time when she can resume gresslve Thinker.
her best-liked work among the poor I sending out these premium books, 
and needy. however, at the prices we do, does not

Miss Blair is tall and slender,^with refluco'tho price of the subscription of 
eyes which aro expressive. She is a I the paper, apparently or otherwise, a 
delightful conversationalist and is brim- Blng]e cent, for tbat cannot bo afforded 
mtngover with wit and good humor, (for less than, one dollar per year, Tn

I view of the fact that we publish such a 
vast amount of reading matter, much

I more than any other Spiritualist paper.
I now published. '
I In conclusion, bear In mind that the 
postage on these Eleven Premium

I Books Is over ONE DOLLAR, leaving 
«vn.» — —■ — ------- ---this office only $2.22, illustrating the

Gon ot Tho ProgrcaslY® Thinker. It reat bargain you are getting—an op
Will attain Occult and BplrituallBUQ- portunity to form the nucleus of a vatu- 
bows with .whfch every- one-should t» ”ble nbrhry, the like of which was never 
: jalllar. No other, paper published on ■ ' ./’• '. .. --..-.I*..-! *-u«. ■
thia earth contains such a vast Amount

kno^n before on this material pl$n».
Add roes all orders to : . J. R. FRANCIS, 

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Illinois.



By Charles Dawbarn,
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LIST OF.CAMP MEETINGS.

merely expressions of certain faculties that were notwhen it is called to the level of our everyday life.

Ledge, Mich. .is

intelligence, and ruled, by it, all through his existence

No Such Thing as Justice in the Universe
beings on this earth’s surface.

Pocatello, Idaho'.

trud'e 
Wls.

the fact that this sub-brain, and this form of sub-man 
are' outside our sense grasp, puts them beyond the

ditions. For instance, in one condition we call it hot, 
in another cold; in one liquid, in another solid; and,

ing to the form we call man, but not so closely at
tached to the form center as to become tangible to

gation by “budding.” But now and then they stay 
at home, when the combined intelligence divides up 
the work. Some of these new born children of the 
hydra make it their specialty to catch the needed

study of minds which pronounce reflex action “pur
poseful,” but not “intelligent.” The viviseetionist 
may slash and tear the physical till it becomes silent. 
He may starve it, and thirst it, and dope it with drugs, 
but all he ean accomplish is to stop the sub-man from

we diseover the class of manifestations we call 
‘ ‘ psychic. ’ ’ And necessarily their manifestations are 
largely beyond the control, and often without the 
knowledge of the mortal sense belonging to the close
ly attached center. : -

4—Hence in summing up, if our destiny leads 
through barren and hether-bedecked plains and over 
rough roads, we may have been the cause by misjudg
ment in shaping our course,'and hence we are but ex-

different form persons,‘belonging to one greater form 
person, being left partly unconnected at birth, or per
haps one or more severed by some sudden shock, too 
severe for the force at work to hold it to its center.

New Era, Oregon. .

Harmony Grove, Cal.
Camp opens Juiyl7, and closes July 

31. For particulars address Frank C. 
Foster, secretary, Escondido, Cal.

Franklin, Neb. - "
This camp commences July 29 and 

closes August 15. For full partticulars 
address D. L. Haines, secretary, Frank
lin, Neb.

eternity; There is a time when the new conglomera
tion of forms is but loosely attached, and, of course', 
it may not then hold some of its personalities to close’ 
and central contact. Herein is the explanation of the1

Delphos Camp. Kans.
... This camp-meeting wULbegln.August 
5, closing lAugustYXsc^ddresa^ all com
munications W Il"Nl Richardson, secre
tary, Delphos, Kans. , - • ''’ .

- Island, Lake, Mich.

olGrand Ledge, Mich.

(The End.) 
San Leandro, Calif.

: Onset Camp. - '
Commences July 24 and ends August 

28. For full programme and particu
lars address the secretary of the camp, 
Onset, Mass.

Send In Your Dates and Names of Sec
- retaiy at Once,

sub-man is himself at great disadvantage when he 
tries to use the physical brain. He ism mice limited. 
His expressions will be distorted, and his intelligence

Wateripb Gimp, Iowa. .
’ The Central;lDwa,<$pirltuallHt Associ
ation ‘will hoppits hjatop at Waterloo, 
Iqyja, from AugOBt H to September 11,

^ »« ►, . u j , . ^;.
.)wwSz!J.-H3?&TO®i®ASsf

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER

tion, that is of responding to an outside influence.
But the form, built up as it is of vast numbers of other

CHAPTER III. . ■ ■ . ■ forms, and therefore si collection of personalities,
When we study a little further into the Innermost must blend gradually, for time is a factor even in 

of Hanhpocl we perceive that the mortal brain limits -
thought expression by its form or shape. This mortal 
brain is itself an individual, on a small scale, and de
termines whether the man shall be a genius, a fool, or 
just an average, like the rest of us. The extended 
psychic brain, which belongs to the innermost of man, 
compels a different expression of manhood. For in
stance, its memory is perfect; and it may have many
expressions such as clairvoyance, etc., impossible to The child in process of birth is a collection of persons, 
the physical brain, but which all belong to the larger as we have seen, some of whom may just escape the 
man, and are thus “the innermost of manhood.” And slower vibrations of mortal life, and thus remain on 
perhaps, most important of all, we remember it has the psychic side of that form. Our scientists are re
form. It is therefore built up of molecules, that is to cording experiences of various marked personalities 
say, it is a compound of energy, substance and intel- peeping out through one mortal brain, in many well 
ligence; like the physical brain, which is vibrating known eases, and if molecular grouping is itself a 
within the limit of our mortal sense. This limitation personality, we can now perceive that the psychic ex- 
of the physical brain limits the sub-intelligence, too, pressions called clairvoyance, clairaudience, etc., are

We do not for a moment suppose that our sub-man quite smothered jnto earth life.
has just a brain and nothing else. That brain will be It is these looser form attachments to his manhood 
part of a larger form, with organs, independent, it is that distinguish the sensitive from his fellows. They 
true, but all working together, or the brain could do are not quite closely attached to the blended whole, 
no work, and the form would soon drop apart. But so they get and sense experiences which are often, 
' ..................................... - - - - and usually so imperfectly related through mortal

sense that they are pronounced false—the work of 
designing spirits—or perhaps called first-class lies,
manufactured by the sensitive himself.

The key note of the whole problem is the fact that 
every molecular gathering is a personality, and that 

, . ___ . „ . ___________ , man, like other forms, is built up of such personali
preaching his sermon upon the inner life. But this ties, which work together part of the time, and part 

’ .......................... . ,. 4- . - . of the time exercise their independence, „
A number of such personalities become blended so 

closely that we call them “mortal man.” A myriad 
others just escape this close blending, but are still 
part of the whole form. They are outside the mortal 
sense, but inside the psychic aura of that form. Man 
ha's grasped this fact in nature, but so imperfectly 
that it has become the foundations of his supersti
tions, and the mark of his ignorance. The time seems 
to have come when man should begin to know him-

smothered. •
The universe, by which I mean the Cosmic whole,-is 

always in touch with its units. The most distant star, 
which even the telescope fails to exhibit to mortal eye, 
is producing a positive effect upon our planet, and 
upon all things therein. For instance, though man, 
the mortal, cannot see it with a telescope, he makes a 

'sensitive plate, and places it in a camera, which is 
. held'to the motion of that star for hours at a time. 
Neither the man nor his plate are doing anything, 
but the star is, for presently its distant personality is 
pictured by its oWn energy upon that plate. In the ag
gregate that must mean a mighty fount of stellar en-

self as he really is—just a collection of myriad forms, 
but not* one of these molecular forms permanent, 
either in this life, or any other. Of course man’s pres
ent form outlasts death. That we know is proved by 
spirit return. And for all we know, it may last a 
myriad ages before the units have gained all the ex

orgy pervading space, and contacting with every perience they desire. ...
form therein. We may not to-day be able to sense We now see that the “purposeful” activities, recog- 
that intelligence other than as an expression of form, nixed by the scientist and called “reflex action,” are 
but the time will surely come when the intelligence of merely the psychic activities of personalities belong

— the vast whole shall be recognized as a mighty influ-........................ ” . ...
ence acting upon the form speck called the brain of 
man. •

... Cosmic intelligence is thus seen to be most surely 
and necessarily a dominating influence, although we 
may be too small to comprehend its proclamations as 
issued by the great blended personality, called “over 
soul” or God by some, to the speck personalities 
called “manhood.” - ’

Without any acceptance of astrological assertions 
of lucky or unlucky days caused by some distant star,

mortal sense. /
The wee little animal known as a hydra is little but 

form, and turns itself inside out on the least provoca
tion or necessity. Little swellings appear on its sur
face. After a time they usually break off and set up 
housekeeping as independent hydras. This is propa-

- we do thus know that the most distant star, and every „ . ,
other star, is an intelligent personality, and in touch prey. Others do the paddling from place to place. In 
xbth every other personality, throughout the universe, fact, various organs now appear, and the startled 
The influence is universal, like that of a national gov- - scientist finds.himselfin presenee of an animal he had 
ernment, although’ihe unit citizen may not be able to long known as a “hydra polyp.” In a similar manner 
read its laws and proclamations. ~ ' " manhood itself may have.been evolved.

/Chat .influence applies, of course, to the whole of So our problem as to the “Innermost, of-manhood” 
eycry-form, and not merely to the little part of it rec- is met and solved when we realize that every form, 
ognized by mortal man’s sense. It'is.ajj influence of mabhood included, is built up of other forms, each 
the whole upon the unborn speck, and also upon the with its own personality, though it may be.blit loosely
speck of substance, intelligence and energy which at attached to the form’s center. Yet each and every 
death escapes the doctor, the undertaker and the one of these blended forms, whether loosely Or-closely 
scientist. It is not unit whispering to unit, but a attached, manifests a fealty to its center that^hbids it 
Cosmic blending of units uttering an intelligence so to sueh manifestation as conditions will permit,' And 

’ ' - jt ig iQ ^0 department ofloosely, attached, forms thatvast that any smaller molecular grouping may feel it 
rather than comprehend it. At this point in our study 
it is well for both the reader and the writer to remem
ber that Cosmos itself is molecular, and therefore a 
blending of individual units which will one day drop 
apart, and change its form. Indeed, it is probably 
doing so at every moment. But we now realize that 
manhood is ever subject to this greater expression of

In other words, we each are composite' men and 
women. There may be plenty of “reflex action” and 

____ _______,___________ „ ________ „______________  even “chain reflex,” as Loeb calls it, but the intelli- 
in.f orm, and it is quite probable that his sub-conscious. gence so manifested is not,that of the individual,'but 
self—his aural manhood—his innermost—may inter- of the composite whole. And that composite whole in- 
pret much of this Cosmic intelligence which escapes eludes “the innermost man.” There are lesser and 
the mortal.____________________________________________ greater composites, but that manhood is always a

AVe next take special note of the fact that every, composite of a number of personalities may be taken
form expresses itself differently under different eon- and accepted by the student reader as a natural and 

...............  .............. undeniable fact upon which manhood itself rests.

so far as we know, every form is capable of polariza-

The doctor and baronet,' Sir 'William Blunoon, in things, regardless of the desires and prayers of tiny 
Speaking of cruelty to animals, and a probable hap- ’ ’ ' ' '
pier life after death to those dumb brutes who have 
borne the heavy burden, and received abuses in this 
life, awakens a thought of the evidence somewhat in 
correspondence with the learned baronet, gathered 
ff.om spiritual and other sources, which I will lay be
fore your readers. I find : -

including tour Sunday». For particu
lars addreaa M. G. Duncan, president, 
Marshalltown, Iowa. . .

7 Wonewoc, Wls.
The camp-meeting of the Western 

Wisconsin Camp Association will open 
Aug. 4, 1904, and will close Apg; 22. 
For full particulars - write Miss. Ger-

Spooner, secretary, Wonewoc,

Ottawa, Kans, 
seventh annual encampment, of

the Ottawa Spiritualist Association will 
be Meld at Forest Park, Kansas, Aug 20 
to August 30. Send for programme. 
Address H. W. Henderson, president, 
Lawrence, Kansas, or Jacob Hey, Sec
retary, Carbondale, Kans,

Interest in the various Spiritualist 
camp-meetings has commenced, and 
secretaries of the same should report at 
once to this office, so that proper cor
rections as to dates, etc.; can be made.

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa.
The camp session of the M. V. 8. A., 

Mt Pleasant. Park, Clinton, Iowa; will 
open July 31 and close Aug. 28. For pro
grammes address: Mollie B. Anderson, 
secretary, Clarksville, Mo.

Maple Dell Park, Ohio.
The American Spiritual, Religious and 

Science Union will .hold a camp session 
at Maple Dell, commencing July 24 and 
closing Sept. 1. Lucy King, correspond
ing secretary. Address with stamp, 
Box 45, Mantua, Ohio. The grounds 
will be open for family reunions, Sun- 
day-schopl picnics, and Sunday meet
ings, etc., from June 1 to Sept. 15.

Forest Home Camp, Mich,
ForeSt Home, camp, located at Snow

flake, Antrim county, Mich., (P. M. R. 
R.) will open formally July 30, Flag 
Day. July 31,10:30 a. m„ F. H. Lesher, 
president of the association, will practi
cally open, camp by giving an address 
of welcome, after which E. W. Sprague 
and wife, missionaries for the N. 8. A., 
will occupy the rostrum for the day, 
with lectures and messages. Mrs. Cora 
Morrill, Aug. 7 and 14 inclusive; Harry 
J. Moore, Aug. 16 to 21 inclusive. A. 
W. Kaiser, trumpet medium, will be on 
the grounds during camp. There will 
be eight week-day evening meetings.

Forest Home Camp is rightly named, 
not that It is so densely wooded that 
the bright and warm rays of the sun 
cannot penetrate, but practically afford
ing all necessary shade.

It Is a parcel of a nursery that was 
set off when tbe right of way was given 
to the P. M. R. R.-Cp., and is therefore 
beautiful for its variety of trees. It 
has a moat beautiful grove of locusts, 
backed by rows of catalpas, which is at 
once unique and unparalleled, over 
fifty varieties of trees that are orna
mental. It is a safe retreat to those af
flicted with hay fever, and where night 
is not made hideous or unbearable by 
the melodious whispers of the mos
quito. You .are all invited. Communi
cations promptly attended to.

MRS. RUTH EASTMAN, Sec’y.
Mancelona, Mich.

Chesterfield;-Ind.
Chesterfield (Ind.) > camp-meeting 

opens July 14 and closes August 28. For 
programs and other information ad
dress Lydia Jessup, secretary, Chester
field, Ind.

Unity Camp-Meeting.
The Lynn Spiritualists • Association 

will hold meetings every Sunday at 
Unity Camp, Saugus Center, Mass., 
commencing June 5 and ending Sept. 
25. For full particulars address Mrs. 
A. A. Averill, 42 Smith street, Lynn, 

'Mass.

Freeville, N. Y."
The dates for the Central New York 

Spiritual Association Camp-meeting, at 
Freeville, N. Y.,; are from July 23 to 
Aug. 22, four weeks- and five Sundays. 
Owing to the protracted and severe ill
ness of our secretary. Miss Victoria C. 
Moore, I am acting .secretary, to whom 
all letters pertaining to the camp 
should be addressed; W. W. Kelsey, 
President, Cortland, N. Y.

Lake Brady, Ohio. .
The Lake Brady; Spiritualist Camp

meeting opens July 3 and closes Sept. 
4. For full programme address A. Q. 
Keck, Akron, Ohio, j jo- .

• T}ie Grand Ledge (Mich.) camp opens 
July 31 and closes Augustus. For full 
programme address J. W. Ewing, Grand

"Death, Its Meaning and Results." 
By J. K. Wilson,.of the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly Interesting vol
tune, of decided value. A narrative ot 
wonderful psychic events In the au
thor’s experience. Cloth, 560 pages, 11
tartrated, 11.25.

"Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence?’ By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. For sale at this 
office. Price 6 cents.

“Koradlne. By Alice B. Stockham 
and Lida Holt Talbot." In the form of 
an entertaining story, it contains les
sons which every girl should know. 
Price, cloth, JI.

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event in Life.” By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office. 
Price 11.

"Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying the principles of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth $2. For sale at this 
office.

“The Infidelity of Eccleslasticlsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization." 
By. Prof. . W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

"Tbe Attainment of Womaly Beauty 
of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.” Of especial Interest 
and value. For sale at this office. 
Price'll.. -

The Island Lake Camp, at Island 
Lake, Mich., 42 mites from; Detroit, on 
the . Flint and Pere Marquette railroad, 
commences July 16 and extends through 
the. month of August For-full pro
grammes address U. R. LaGrange, sec
retary, 84 East Mantcalm street, De
troit Mich. .

periencing the effects of our own doings; but if calam-
„___________ ___ _ ities overtake us, fires and floods.beggar our brightest

*1—Animal life exists beyond the death of such ani- prospects, then bear it bravely with the consciousness 
rials. They have an'immortality, though not an that we are not at fault, but ever remember that/every 
eternity in the same form. They exist in the’psychic experience we pass through is to try and test us, and 
aura surrounding the globe for a while until finally to bring out inert possibilities, which probably no 
absorbed in the life element from whence they came, other experience could have done. We may at times 
unless the former owners of such animals can and scoff at temptation and condemn the tempted, but un
will with their love hold them in the real spirit life less we have passed through the fiery ordeal of temp- 
indefinitely. . ' , : ' ; . ' ’ ’ tation, we are still in uncertainty about our 'own

'2—Although it must be a.great relief to be born strength to withstand such. - ’
into a new life away from slavery and abuse, still 5—Although we find no justice in the absolute in 
neither man nor animal can appreciate the fulness of the universe,; there is a certain thing which may be 
freedom after having experienced nothing of it here, termed recompense, namely, where the reflex of a no- 
It would in a measure be a great torture at first, as -.ble thought or kind; act causes happiness to the donor; 
where men on earth were suddenly thrust into perfect «”—*---—«-—-—•-'--—l.- -^- - . , ■ -• .. .

harmony and musical surroundings while their organs 
were not attuned and at least partially familiar with 
it.r One cannot appreciate happiness unless his aspira
tions craves such, and one cannot appreciate music if 
such organs are dormant or lacking; hence an animal 
that never knew freedom, if suddenly-transported to

The First Spiritual. Religious Associa
tion of Clackamas-county, Oregon, will 
open their camp-meeting at New Era, 
Oregon, July 2, and close July 26, 'In
cluding four Sundays. < Camp about 18 
miles south of Portland, For further 
information inquire; of. George Lazelle, 
Oregon City, Oregon, secretary; J. H. 
Lucas, of Portland, president.

. . Forest .Home; Mich.
This camp-meeting, located at Snow-, 

.flake, Antrim' county, Mich., will open 
July 30, and continue.till Aug. 22. For 
full programs address Mrs. Ruth East
man, Secretary, Bex ;69, Mancelona, 
Mich. - . • ■

Address 784 Eighth St., Oakland, Cal.

Bor Bree Dlaftia.la of Dlaea.e, eend At< 
two-cent Btampa, age, name, sex, and own hand
writing, • ... ■

FRED. P. EVANS, 
The Noted Psychic? for 

Independent Slate Writing and 
Clairvoyance,

HS?X%en.tly leIt New York, and Is now located at 
1112 Eddy St.. San Francisco, Cal Send stamp for 
circular on Mediumship.

Institute of Higher Sciences
And College of Fino Forces.

Teaches new and wonderful methods of euro.
‘‘Fast becoming of world-wide fame. ”—H.Tuttle 

Light, Color, Electricity, Magnetism, Mind. Batha,
Its beautiful Diploma confers title. "D. M/ 

Doctor of Magnetics: can be gained at College or 
at one's home. Boohs aud Instruments furnished. 
Send stamp for catalogue to

«. D, BABBITT, M. »., Geneva. N. Y.

YOUR FORTUNE
Typewritten and aent FREE if you will send your 
birth-date and three stain pa for mailing expenses 
I haye astonished thousands with my wonderfully 
correct reading of their life, past and future. I 
correctly reveal your future lovo liffalre. business 
success, marriage mate, etc., and give advice ou 
all affairs. Address, HilAGREN, Dept. T.B., 
910#, Mau Francisco, CuL

FOUND.
A medicine that will cure Kidney Trouble and 
Rheumatism. Contains no acids, has no injurl* 
ous effects, and never falls. <1.60 p^ bottle.

Agents Wanted,
GEORGIA GLADYS COOLEY,

117 West llth Avenue. Denver. Col

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
The oldest and bent, known physician now In 

practice. HU cured are wonderful; his examin
ations free to all who wend him name, ago, sex 
and lock of hair, and six cents In stamps. He 
doesn’t require any leading symptoms. He cures 
weak men. Address,

DIL J. 8, LOUCKS, M. D.,
Lock Box 1208, Stoneham, Mase.

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s Card.
$^F friends, you can greatly help me care for 

my blind sister, Jennie £. Webb, one of the earl
iest mediums now in the form, by writing al letter 
to a spirit friend. Send it to mo with 91, and I will 

.try and^et reply by independent writing or whitt- 
Pe^-Address Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, Mil
ford Mass.

OBSESSION CURED

85 Warren St, 0 toneham, Mml

TUB GALVANO 
K1NG-A Galvanic 
Eleetrio Ring—Fite 
Any Finger—Cures 
Rheumatism, Nerv- 
oueuess. Trembling 
Paralysis, Cramps 
in lingers or any 
part of the body.

Price, 25 cents. 
Address, The Gal- 
vano Ring Co. Dept,, 
67 W. Van Buren St.,

Chicago. Testimonial from Chicago’s great eye 
Specialist; “The Galvan© Ring Co., Chicago — 
Gentlemen:—I have been greatly benefited by 
wearing two Galvanic Rings on each hand nights. 
Glad to add my testimonial. B. F. Poole, 48 Evans
ton, Ave., Chicago.”

15 Different Sermons in pamphlet form Benito 
any address for one Dollar. The Church of the 
Boul, 682 Eales ave0 Chicago.-

MRS. ROZILUA KING, 
Wychomotrloreadlngo aud messages by letter. 

Your Own writing. State date of birth sud sex. 
Reading, 91. 2i80 San Antonio aye., Alameda, Cal.

- SPIBIT HEALING.
you are afflicted, Mil el Main.', a» North 

Clark BL No cure, co pay. 701. White, 03,

ELTON E. HEDRICK, 
ABTBoiajGBH.—Vocation, business specula
tion, matrimony, chaoses, travel, all affairs of 
life. Fee 13.00. Send date of birth us near , the 
hour as possible. Address, 2021 Beading Road, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. - . . m ■

DON’T READ THIS.
If sick write to me, and I will give you a free 

examination, I want no leading symptom. Nerv
ous exhaustion and lost vigor of both sexes suci 
ceaefully treated. Send name, age. sex, complex
ion, weight and 10 eta. in atumpa or silver, and re
ceive a correct diagnosis, worth many dollars to 
you. Be sure and write your own letter. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

barmleBs Heme Cur®. Address 
MRS. M. F. BALDWIN. Box 1212 Chicago, III.

Persons desiring to try this highly recommend
ed treatment, should immediately write

E. J. WORST, 17 Elmore Block, 
Ashland, Ohio.

He will gladly send the CO-RO-NA to any reader 
of The Progressive Thinker on FIVE days' trial 
free. If it gives satisfaction, send him 11.00 (half 
price), if not return it at the expired time, which 
will cost you only Scents postage, and you will 
not owe him a penny. He takes all the risk him 
self.

FRANK N. FOSTER, 
The Noted Psychic for 

Spirit fflowaiJliu 
Bend name and address for circular. Sittings by 

mall. 81 Fitzhugh fit., Grand Rapids. Mich.

MRS. CORA 1. V. RICHMOND.

HWMafflffij

FEW PEOPLE 
Know the value of the 

OO-RO-NA MEDICATOR, 
For Catarrh, Hay Fever, Head ' 

Colds and Other Diseases 
of the Respiratory 

Organs.

Jii^ilW. V

C. WALTER M
THE

Eminent Healer
’ and .

Gifted Psychic.
Health Restored by . 
Common Sense Methods,

For the Cure ot Mental 
and Physical Ailments,

Readings and Business Advice, $1, 
and Two Stamps.

DOUBLE YOUR SALARY
Know what you are best 

fitted for.

Get On tlie Right Reatt
Don't follow one course 

when your efforts should be 
] directed in another. I can 

tell you what vocation you 
are best fitted for

--------- My free book, "Character 
in Handwriting," lathe result of thirty years’ 
practical experience and hard and careful study. 
It tells what you should know. Send 4 cents to 
btilp pay postage.

LOUIS HENRIQUES, 207 Queen Bldg., Tolido, 0,

“Why I Am a Vegetarian.” By J. 
Howard Moore. An address before tbe 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price, 25 
cents.

“In tho World Celestial," by Dr. T. A. 
Bland. Interesting, instructive and 
helpful; Spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
bound;'price $1.

“Continuity of Lite a Cosmic Truth." 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. The work ot 
a strong, logical thinker, on a deeply 
important subject Price, cloth, |1.

“Meatless Dishes.” Very useful 
Price 10 cents.

"Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment." By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. For 
sale at this office. '

ft WORD TO YOU!
Your Contritation
To the Mediums’ Fund in the 
N. S. A. Treasury, be it large or small, will 
do more good than a donation to any other fund 
upon the books of the Association. Every me- 
diiim, every speaker, and in fact every man and 
woman who loves the cause of Spiritualism 
should swell this fund with their gift. The ap
peal of Mrs. Longley is just and" timely. If our 
cause is worth sustaining these dear old pioneer 
workers who have become invalids at their posts 
are worthy of our sweetest kindness and tender- 
est care. Let us help our helpless mediums, and 
prevent their dependence upon the common 
charity of a cold and prejudiced world. Send 
your contributions to Mrs. M. T. Longley, Sec
retary N. S. A., 600 Pa. Ave. S. E., Washington, 
D. Q, and do not delay. *; ; 1.

STVa JForld Wflr. Co., 0731 YfForJS B’l&g, Cincinnati)^

C. J. JOHNSON.

Where man has assiduously striven or been compelled 
to strive by dire necessity, and after, a well'spent life 
receives a peaceful rest among -the friends, and 
strangers on a brighter store, whom he has cheered 
or assisted while here, such would recompense, him 
for every kind act: unselfishly tendered; and'he has 

_____  . . . _ at the same time attuned his own inner self to the 
where no work was required, would feel unhappy out unselfish way of living and thinking. ■
of former ruts.. "Now in conclusion I wish to impress, one admoni- 

3—About recompense and justice due an abused tiom Cultivate a love and aspiration for all that is 
animal, I will say there is no such thing as justice grand, good, beautiful and harmonious, and you will 
in the universe! The entire universe, as far as known, appreciate it when tendered to you after a well spent 
Beeks an equilibrium. The cities buried by the erup- life; but if your love for such is unattuned to it, if it 
tion of Mount Vesuvius, the verdant forests and pros-, ^as tendered to you, it would be inharmony’even 
perous villages and cities destroyed by tornadoes, the though the harps of joy of a dear mother in tearful 
proud ships destroyed by fierce gales, the tall palaces gladness caused the song.of welcome to you. 
and towering steeples smitten by the lightning’s fiery »—■-^'’~ Yj^..«' a t ™~

Messengers, all are no worse than remaining cities, 
. forests and ships. Then why does Nature ’ weak 

sueh fearful vengeance bn certain things and beings? 
you may well ask. By the same universal law that 

' smites the brightest children and causes .the great
i I fioods which engulf the homes of the poor. -The only 
if saswer is, that Nature seeks an equilibrium in all

NEW1NVENTION elTu^it.
MOST WONDERFUL STOVE EVER INVENTED.

Causing great excitement where exhibited-Write, Catalogue free. Entirely different and 
superior to the kind nowkold in stores. Overcomes the oWections.ofother oil stoves— 
Replacing other Blue Flame aud Gasoline Stoves everywhere^ Every family can now 
nave fi^is for cooking1. Made from kerosene oil nt a cost of only about U cent per hour. 
Take life easy this summer—Use Oil-Gas—Save % to )4 on Fuel Bills and all the drudgery of 
coal and wood. Customer® delighted with 1901 style. ■

।•.HARRISON’S VALVELESS AUTOMATIC OIL-GAS STOVES.,. 
JVonderful invention—Enormous demand—Big seller—The ideal stove for cooking—baking
ironing—canning fruit—picnics—cottages, etc. Delightful for summer cooking—Quick 
Nevs—Always readyr-Cool Kitcheus-A Miniature Gas Works. Automatically generates 
oil-gas from kerosene oil—Hot fire—Intense heat—Bums like gas—Beats others—Ko valves ' 
to leak, clog or overflow—yet perfectly, safely controlled—high or low flame.

Death is the liberator of him whom Treedom cannot re 
lease, the physician of hip whom medicine cannot cure’ and 
the comforter of him whom time cannot console.—Colton 
Lacon. ' ~ '.'-Y ’ " - 

. Men talk Of the truth who never yet sounded the depth 
from whence it ©rlngeth.—RichardHooker.

$40 Weekly..
A reliable man or woman 

wanted In each county ax man
ager. to exhibit, take orders and 
appoint agents for this grand 
Invention. BIG SELLER.

CUSTOMERS DELIGHTED. .
Recommended highly. 

Beats all others. . 
SPLENDID CHANGE TO MAKE 

BIG MONEY THIS BUMMER. 
Write for 1904 proposition, new 

plan, etc. DO IT TODAY.

CHEAP-SAFE FUEL.
15c to 80c a week should furnish fuel gas 
for cooking for small family—A gallon of 
Kerosene or lamp oil will furnish fuel 
gas for constant, blue flame gas fire for 18 
hoars —Splendid Cooker—Roaster and ■ 
Baker—Wo more carrying coal* kind
ling, ashes, soot, dirt—no hot. fiery 
kitehens® These Stoves absolutely . 
safe froni explosion—Jfot danger

. ous like gasoline—Simple—boy could 
operate—Durable—last for years. All 
Bines—Prices $3.00 tip. Get ©ur 80 day 
trial Offer. “ Kafir” iSf9«tfJ are b back 
number—old stye—troublesome—Don't let some 
dealer impose upon you. Get a VA1VE« 
&KSS or none. Write today—Cat-

MILLER’S MAGIC MIRRORS
A Successful Road to Mediumship.

Indorsed by leading Spiritualists as developers, 
of different phases of mediumship, especially 
Clairvoyance. Our mirrors are chemically treat
ed and very sensitive to spiritual elements. With 
a little patience you can not fall to develop your 
phase of mediumship. Price, 93.00. Horoscopes, 
written for $1.00. Give date of birth, year, and 
where born, W. H. MILLER, P. O, Box 169, Can
ton, Ohio. 756m3

THE SPEAKING DIAL.
A. Wonderful Spiritual Invention

Gives names, dates and circumstances. Speaks 
In various languages; answers mental questions; 
convincing the most skeptical. Ilas come to prove 
immortality and spirit communion. Develops all 
phases of mediumship. Magnetized by powerful 
spirit band. Read what the late Hon. I. Donnelly 
eald of the Speaking Dial. Dials now, HM Send 
forclrcular and testimonials. Enclose stamp for 
reply. P. J. DEMPSEY Inventor, 2817 Columbus, 
ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and tho leading symp
tom, anil your disease will be diagnosed 
free br spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dahson-Barker,
230 North Sixth St.

San Jose, Call

Dn Yah NppA Ana b®"®* ®ye»ight» 
Mu I UU 11UGU I can help you. I Will fit your 
APIA A Hr* IOC ^P8 b? Clairvoyance and
OyuuLuLluo spirit assistance at your own 
home with the improved melted pebble lense, to 
tee near and at a distance. Please write for illus
trated circular, showing styles and prices. Also, 
my spirit method of treating that restores lost^. 
vision and impaired eyesight. I guarantee to fit 
your eyes, and safe delivery by mail.
SAMPLE FREE.—Sufficient magnetized Com
pound for four oz. cures sore eyes, restores the 
eyes to normal vision. Ten cents for postage.

B. F. POOLE.
49 Evanston Ave.. Chicago. Hl

FRAUD VERSUS TRUTH.
f^-Thcre a lint One Way to Wisdom. “CI

Truth la at gold or par value. You ret fooled 
awfully when you foo) yourself. Why not devel
op your Divinity and not waste time or money on 
cheap, bargain-counter methods of Irving to seo 
and know what never can bo seen or known save 
by the spirit What Is here offered is for the 
earnest seeker. Aro you traveling to the East 
stranger? Read these books! .

CLAIRVOYANCE—Cloth-bound, price, 91.50 (re
duced from 92.00). It teaches you how to penctrato 
tho veil of sense and matter, converse with spir
its, read the crystal, sec the future, prophesy and’ 
attain Illumination, and be a Yogis. "All students 
will do well to study this excellent volume W 
J, Colville. “It is a revelation.’’—Light. "Desi 
work on the subject.’’—Mind, "Marvelous—Ed och-making,’’— Lilian Whiting. . p

SRIRIT WORLD, by Gaffield, cloth, 50 cents
AURAS AND. COLORS-With exhaustive dlo 

llonar^of color meanings. A unique book for 
unique people. Price.50 conts ■ •

PS YCHONETRY—Tho first and only book which 
teaches the science so that you can practice it, 
Price, 50 cents

EASY LESSONS in Inspiration Clairvoyance and 
Psycbometry. Price, 50 cents. .

REALIZATION—How to enter the super-con- 
BClousncsa and be a Yogis. Price. 25 cents. -

DIVINATION—A Ms. series on how to dlvlno 
hidden things, find lost treasures, become a 
seer. Price, 91.00.

CRYSTALS for crystal-gazing, a new lot at 92.25 
tach, postage prepaid, , .

HOW TO REMEMBER PAST LIVES-A Ms. 
series on this fascinating subject. Price, 91.00. . ।

Send for Prospectus of "Tho College of Divine i 
Science and Realization of Divinity.” Reduced I 
tuition. Tho only one of Its kind in the world,

J. C. F. HRUMBINE,
1283 Commonwealth Av®., 

;.:'/^&; Boston, Mass.


